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More Than 500 Men From 
Halifax Garrison Entrain for 
the Scene of Disturbances 
Among Miners

Train on Calgary and Edmon
ton Line Piles Up in Ditch 
and Injures Four Men Pain-
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More Than One Hundred Dele
gates From All Parts of 
Continent Guests of Local 
Government
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» ESCAPE DEATHSTRIKERS WERELEMIEUX MAKESour own clever FIRST GATHERING 1 MIRACULOUSLYQUIET TODAYSTIRRING SPEECHOF ITS KIND

YOUR CHOICE Five Coaches Turn Completely 
Over and Injured Men Are 
Rescued From Piles of 
Wreckage

*• Hung Around Collieries But 
Made No 'Attempt to Molest 
"Scabs"—Troops Awaited 
in Silence

Says That Colombia Always Affirms Friendly Relations Ex- 
Needs- Iron Hand and That rating Between Canada and 
Trouble Mjggrft of His Ab- United States — Compares 
sence FrohflÉhe to Quebec Celebration

Samuel Hill, President of 
Washington State Associa: 
tion Chosen President— 
Party Leaves for Seattle

t*cie presents itself in the way et 
■fishing the Cowichan in the manner 
most appreciated—by coming down the 
river under the cbaperonage of Indian 
pilots. The trip is too long tor a 
pleasurable single day. It is necessary 
to break the river run, usually below 
the canyons near Sahtlam, and pitch 
camp. The carrying of blankets, tents, 
cooking paraphernalia and provisions 
is therefore imperative, and many for
swear the trip on account of Its in
conveniences. The enterprise of the 
Empress management contemplates 
the removal of these disabilities, and 
the site chosen is admirable both for 
Its scenic environment and for the con
venience of the public. Besides break
ing the river trip, the new, camp will 
be much In favor with fishermen, hav
ing but a limited time at their dis
posal, and who will now be able to 
drive or bicycle from Duncan, enjoy a 
day’s fishing, and return to the rail 
point and the city with little waste of

* summer camp for the convenience 
of fishermen and pleasure-seekers gen
erally Is to be established within the 
nfekt ten days in connection with the 
Empress hotel, et « point on the Cow
ichan river about ten miles from the 
railway at DtoeaniJànd midway be
tween the two canyqas which are each 

, war becoming molWWidely celebrated
Burlington, Vt„ July 8.—The scene -1er tltMr primeval iWlureequeness. 

of the take- Champlain tercentennial For the ppeSent season the act am- 
celebration shifted today from the modation will be limited to dining and shore#, qf New York where it has >*en •jSSSSSf^ &ÎÏSSZ 

th progress etCrown Point. Ticonder- ^ this woodland rest house,
aga and Platfaburg to Vermont with i.ater on, bp, the summer of 1910, It is 
Burlington as the stage for the day’s expected the village of tents will be
ceremonies. . / superseded by a rustic chalet in which

Vermont has been celebrating along ?aaÇ,taAJ11jy Î2**
with New York throughout the week of the district Witt be
but today’s visit of President Taft, played. This chalet, it is Intended,
the French and English ambassadors shall be kept open for- the aocommo- 
Governor Hughes of New York, and dation of the general tfiblic as well as 
the New York commission and the Empress guests during both the flsn- 
members of the legislature had long ing and the shooting s^gflon. In the 
been eagerly anticipated as the crow»- past ahd at present 6si*dierious obs- 
ing event and the city was gay with 
decorations for the occasion.

The Horn Rodolphe Lemieux, post- 
master-general of Canada, speaking 
here today, made an eloquent plea for 
the perpetuation of progress arid peaceJf§§
so

5 .00 '

—
Edmonton, July 8.—Running on time 

at fifty miles an hour, train No. 221, 
on tHe C. A E., which left Calgary at 
8 o’clock yesterday morning, jumped 
the track a mile and a half north of 
Inntefail Station, ditching one colonist, 
two day coaches, a combination ex
press and baggage car and a mail car, 
and injuring four persons, none se
riously but all painfully.

The Injured are: H. M. Gooding, 
express messenger, Calgary, head 
bruised and ribs broken; S. O. Buell, 
mail clerk, right arm broken; JL F. 
Wilson, mail clerk, forehead cut; 
Frank Dovey, passenger, arm and thigh 
bruised.

The first two cars turned completely 
over on their Sides and the day coaches 
p^led on top of them, but all plowed 
into the mud completely clear of the

Absorbing Our Loan. track.tara ta,mut » »» mi 5- «»> vST."»,!'™ ft
lÜrër’mèn are betit# taken ont of à ...

Jaws e* twisted Iron

Halifax, July 8.—At ten thirty last 
night, a requisition for troops for Cape 
Breton «was received by telegraph, and 
at 3:45 this morning tweftty-flve offic
ers and 510 men from the garrison left 
on a special train for Sydney and ex
pected to arrive there after five o clock 
this morning, the train being a heavy 
one. The force took two machine guns, 
tents and camp equipment and two 
day's rations. There are men from 

Royal Canadian Regiment. 200 Can
adian artillery, fifty Canadian engineer 
and details from the army medical and 
army service corps. Lieut. Col. Wad- 
more of R- C. R. in command of the 
force, and Major MacDonell, went as 
staff officers.

July f.—General kafael Reyes,
Phris,

president of the Republic of Colombia, 
who to stopping in this city with his 
daughter, minimized the revolution 
which broke out on Sund 
against his government at 
quill, a town on the Atlantic I 
of Colombia. The 
Associated Press 
General Holquin, the president-desig
nate, with whom he is in constant 
touch, are to the effect that the trou
ble was confined tb Barranquill.

“‘Colombia always needs an iron 
hand," said General Reyes. “When I 
became president of the republic five 
years

One hundred and twenty cham
pions of public street and road im
provement, from all parts of the Unit
ed States and Canada, with a few 
from France, Great Britain and even 
the Philippines and Hawaiian Islands 
thrown in for good measure are today 
being entertained by Premier McBride 
and the members of the Provincial 
Government assisted by Mr. F. C.
Gamble, public works engineer, and 
Mr. R. M. Palmer, of the Bureau of 
Publicity, in dispensing British Co
lumbia hospitalities. The party, ac
companied by their‘lady relatives in 
many cases, arrived from Seattle this 
morning, and constitute the majority 
of the delegates to the first American 
Congress of Road-Builders, which is 
now holding its sessions in the Expo
sition City. The visitors, whose work
is of the highest importance in the cTiiDESSi A-Itt TVDfXIA# MCtFl 
permanent development of the United rmCMAlw UnUWNtU

at fort william
ottmpan/, th,,;, badge of green and - ----------—

posai today are devoted to pleasure, ft Are r
although in their auto todr of Vic
toria ànd its environs this morning, 
under the pilotage 01 Premier McBride 
they have been able to see something 
of the roads that make Victoria 
famous.

There are many State and local 
good roads associations throughout the 
United States and Canada, but this is 
the first occasion upon which the in
terested champions of the Good Roads 
movement from all over the continent 
have been brought together for à 
helpful comparison of notes. Perma
nent and practical organization is 
the result, and it was fitting that Mr.
Samuel Hill, the president of the Wash
ington State Good Roads Association, 
and the moving spirit in the conven
tion arrangements, should have been 
chosen president of the permanent or
ganization. The selection of other of
ficers has yet to be made.

During the convention, the business 
sessions of which opened on Mpnday 
last a great variety of interesting and 
authoritative papers have been read, 
and able addresses delivered, all of 
which have been fully reported. The 
transcript Is to be carefuly edited and 
will constitute a text ibook of the 
greatest value on good roads ques
tions. The book will be generally dis
tributed to all interested, in the United 
States and Canada, and will form an 
encyclopedia of information on every 
question affecting the building and 
maintenance of city streets and coun
try roads, bridges, sidewalks, etc.

One of the striking and most valu
able contributors to the convention 
information has been Mr. E. Purcell 
Hooley, County Surveyor of Notting
hamshire England, who on Wednes
day dealt with “Portland cement, Its 

(Continued on Page 2)
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Glace Bay. N. S. Jmy l—This morn
ing all was quiet at the collieries and

fences, but the miners not on strike will
I
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time.i ago I had no trouble in restori 
and maintaining order. Now it 
case of the English proverb, when the 
cat’s away, the mice will play."
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^America now « thé as
™ «Hits!a -o

neers of this continétot and of the war- 
Tiore who (ought and dB6d here (or 
their country; whilst » forget such 
true and brave men- erven to yield 
them indifferent praise, would be but 
shame, yet is this not the fittest occa
sion to proclaim our determination 
that now on and .forever the American 
commonwealth and the Dominion of 
Canada shall always promote and ad
vance the cause of peace, harmony 
and civilisation on this vast contin
ent? There are heroes of peace as 
there are heroes of war. In our mod
ern times, the death sacrifice is not 
demanded as in days gone. Wfch less 
glamour perhaps, but with no less 
glory, can the statesmen, by standing 
faithfully tb their un thanked tasks of 
public? service, make their country a 
better land.1 Assembled here, on the 
historic Shores of Lake Champlain the 
representatives of three great nations 
can wbll afford to proclaim before 
the whole world that the arts of“peace 
are above all thé most civilizing/’ 

The Speaker comprised the celebra
tion of the Quebec tercentenary a year 
ago and the Champlain eclebratlon as 
equally Important in/ recording the 
historical development of the North 
American continent. He outlined the 
part the Canadian explorers had ta
ken In the early colonization and set
tlement of the West and in the devel
opment of the whole northern country. 
There could be no better evidence of 
the ftlendly spirit existing between 
England and the United States than 
that for nearly a century the policing 
of the Great Lakes"has been reduced 
to a minimum of armed cruisers. The 
speaker said the same friendly spirit 
between his country and the United 
States was shown by the fact that 
there were already five treaties exist
ing between the two countries, that a 
Sixth awaits ratification and a seventh 
is alrnost competed.

-o-50c, for .25#
j BATISTE DRESS
rood quality, in light 
, regular price 50c. July

.25*

<3 MOBILIZATION <0F
TRIBESMEN PROGRESSES
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Bert Arthur, Oat., July 8.—C. T. 
Coombs, an Englishman, fireman on 
the steamer Saronic, of the Northern 
Navigation Company's line, . went 
down this morning to visit a friend 
on tiie steamer Rosedale at Fort Wil
liam. He fell from a gangway Into 
the river and was drowned.' The body 
was recovered shortly afterwards.

LOST HER Biakhtieris Expected to Form Junction 
With Nationalists Today gtChinese Government Issues 

Decree to Princs to Get Busy 
and Supplicate to Help the 
Crops Qut

Pioneer of Sumas Charged 
With Smuggling Pig Meat 
Into Washington Is in Toils 
at Bellingham

IT 50c, for 
IAIR, in grey and fawn 

stripes, exceptionally 
ir price 50c. July Sale,
-----------«.......... ...25^

... .25*
y

Teheran, July 8.—General Lykahoff, 
the military governor of Teheran, 
has received information to the ef
fect that the Biakhtieri 
are within ten miles of Curran and 
they expect to effect a junction with 
the Nationalists today.

;tribesmen

JOCKEY SELDEN 
VERY LOW

Washington, July 8.—A raising of 
voices in prayer, the Chinese imperial 
government hopes, may be followed by 
copious and greatly needed rains and 
a consequent raising of crops. So dry 
has It been in China this summer that 
the government has issued a decree 
ordering a number of the princes to 
offer up prayers for rain. A copy of 
this document has Just been received 
in Washington. “It is hoped that bene
ficial showers may respond and glad
den the hearts of the farmers," the de
cree concludes.

Bellingham, Wash., July 8.—Charg
ed with smuggling nork over into this 
country from British Columbia, Wil
liam Reese, sixty years old and a plo- 

where he is well

and Print Shirts 
0, for $1.00

Passengers Were Landed By a 
Launch From ,Point Off 
South Pender Island and 
Came Here By Train

KETCH EL TO MEET
SAM LANGFORD NEXT

:

neer of Sumas 
known, has been bound over to the 
circuit court under $600 bonds. He 
was given a preliminary hearing be
fore the ■ United Statea commissioner 
here. The act Is alleged to have oc
curred at Sumas last Saturday morn
ing and it Is claimed by the officers 
that the man had been repeatedly 
warned against carrying on this 
trade.

Middleweight Champions Sign for a 
Finish Fight in Ely, Nevada, 

on Labor Dayrer an opportunity where 
30 per cent., and that’s 
g at this sale of Men’s 
in Oxfords and Prints, 

es, and greys, some with 
fancy designs, also a 

1 desired coat styles, reg- 
lly Sale

Steamer tqwed San Francisco, July 
chel and Sam Langfoi 
finish - in El

8.—Stanley 
rd will fight to a 

liy, Nevada, on Labor Day, 
September 6, for the championship of 
the world and a pufsç of $25,000. This 
was the announcement made late yes
terday by Willis Britt, manager of Ket- 
chel. Tex Hall, said to be representing 
a syndicate of mining men of th$ Ne
vada Copper Companies had been in this 
city for several days attempting to ar
range the match apd yesterday Britt 
agreed to accept his terms. Ketchel 
will sign the agreement todaÿ and the 
articles will then be sent to Boston for 
Langford’s signature.

Ket-

TO UPPER HARBORn BIRTHDAY OF ,
Game Little Rider Who Was 

Injured Yesterday When Fay 
Muir Fell Has a Fractured 
Skull

BRITISH SHIPS TO
NEW YORK CELEBRATION

TWO NOTABLES Passengers from the islands of the 
Gulf of Georgia by the steamer Iro- 

Two of the world’s most prominent <luo!s yesterday ^ad a thrilting taje 
men, whose personalities have had and °J[ shipwreck—or a-*"10 . th ultl. 
still are'having a marked influence theranxiouerelatlvea when they um
on events of international import, 5*“tely rj^ o'clock last
Joseph Chamberlain and John D. Sidney delayed until » °«°<*
Rockefeller, are celebrating their evening. -They stm a patt? co“.
seventy-third birthdays today. %*STtStoSS!S*£L “pufcolor

The coincidence la the suoject of in>„ th« check
general comment. In London, England, , rpnort ofthe veteran British statesman’s friends „ Accordlng^to^faithf U1 reporter
are calling on his rioted son, Austen ?ne °* t^,hoq/!SL\?nfés clot A A. 
Chamberlain, extending their commit- steamship whose destinies «-apt. a. a.
ulatlons and forwarding to his father Sears c0™"‘“1dd3’J?,8‘aer Th^weather
their felicitations. Mr. Chamberlain, off So“ÎÎLP„t th estime' aTd rlaUzing
while feeble, is reported to be In good was calm at the tlme and realiz ng
health. He is spending the day at his the futi lty ®nyfth15?
Birmingham home under the care of further thpn prompt delivery of the
his wife. The great American flnan- 8a38!n^rHa "Si of a large launch
ST no* SSwSSTJS XBaBritish we«'requ.s!t.onedB and "the" pls.engers

Reed, aged 17, step-daughter of J. M. j politician he Is allowing the annlver- ZtthaStthe
Marthi, postmaster at Snow, about j aary to pass In a most unostentatious «ifhmivh of oouree these would
thirty miles southeast of Lewiston, | Affairs ^nd’^nduleim?06!888^ have’added Immensely to the thrill and
Idaho, committed suicide by shooting , gol7?n Ws ‘own finks 8 pfeturesquenesa of the occasion,
herself through the heart. She had 01 f011 on hts own links. * Orders were given the launch to
been keeping company with Clarence Than Messrs. Chamberlain and make Sidney as quickly as possible 
Akers, son of one of the most promln- j Rockefeller there could be no two and thence communicate with the
ent farmers on the ridge, which was j more widely divergent characters, nor owners so that assistance might
objected to by her parents on account t would it be possible to find two whose speedily be sent the disabled steamer,
of his extreme youth. She was told lives have been cast in such markedly , The start of the relief ship was made
Sunday that she must give up hie different lines and conditions. The ! in delightful weather and all was well,
company. one a politician from his earliest • A mile or so out, however, the sea
______ _____________ ________________________ _ years, a speaker of force, a moulder 1 developed distinct unfriendliness, be-

of public opinion, an empire-builder !. ing in the opinion of the lady passen-
whoae influence has been felt through- \ gens exceeding rough and ominous of
out the British nation. The other a perils. The majority were soon in
financier of consummate ability who, the conditions Mark Twain deposeth
by the constant application of his to—fearing that death might not in
business acumen has compiled the tervene after all.

All misfortunes, even seasickness 
which is of course the worst, must 
have an ending, however. The launch 
delivered her human freight at Sidney, 
and the long delayed train in due 
course restored them to their anxious 
friends and families. Today they 
enjoy all the glory of those who have 
passed through the thrilling suspense 
of shipwreck.

The Iroquois was rescued too. A 
tug was despatched from town and 
the crippled steamer came home at the 
end of a string. Today she is slovenly 
recumbent, lying on her side on the 
upper harbor beach in the vicinity of 
the 'Tiirpel shipyard, where she will 
have hér new rudder adjusted.

$1.00

London, July 8-—Ambaasador Reid 
hag been Informed that the fifth 
cruiser squadron of th» British navy 
has been assigned to attend tile Hu'd- 
son-Fulton Celebration at New York,. 
September 25 to October 9. next- The 
squadron consists of four ships, the 
Drake, the Argyle, the Duke of Edin
burg and the Black Prince.

I

Dimity Under- 
65c, for 25c Earthquake in India,

Simla, India, July 8.—A 
earthquake occurred at 3 o’clock this 
morning and was felt from Rawalpindi 
to Cheral. Several houses were 
thrown down.

JUDGES THOUGHT HIM
TOO SMALL TO RIDE

i
severe

i’s Fine White Dimity 
i in this sale.1 They are 
r, the shirts have short 
yle, while the drawers 
liar price 65c. July Sale 
.................................. 25*

KING EDWARDJockey Roy Selden, who was injured 
at The Willows yester- SEVENTEEN-YEAR-OLD 

GIRL COMMITS SUICIDE
in the first race 
day when his mount, Fay Muir, fell 
and rolled over him, lies at the point 
of death at the Provincial Royal Jubi
lee Hospital. The chances for his re
covery are slim, a«fractured skull, pos
sible internal injuries, and the terrific 
shock to his nervous system, combin
ing to form a handicap which is will 
be very hard for the frail boy—he is 
little more (han a child—to overcome.

Selden’s is a particularly pathetic 
case in the light of events that went 
before. The little fellow is all pluck 
and nerve, but no amount ot courage 
can compensate for lack of physical 
stength in piloting race horses, and 
Selden, who could ride at 70 pounds, 
was no more than a fly on some of the 
heavy-headed brutes that he rode. ' He 
made his first appearance In the sad
dle at the present Victoria meeting, 
and immediately came to the front as 
one of the most promising apprentices 
seen on the Coast for some time. His 
judgment is good and his pluck beyond 
question. During the first weeks of 
the meeting no hole was too small for 
Selden to nose his mount through, and 
no chance was too long for him to take. 
But In every race the horse was guid
ing the boy instead of the boy the 
horse. Then the Inevitable happened, 
and on June 14, in a six and a half 
furlong race, Novgorod with Selden 
up, stumbled, and went to his knees, 
throwing his rider, who was picked up 
severely cut about the head and face.

In a day or so little Selden was back 
at the track, his head swathed in ban
dages, waiting for a chance to face 
the barrier again. As soon as he was 
able to sit a horse, he was given the 
mount on Qalene Gale, and piloted her 
to victory as the medium of the most 
sensational killing made at the present 
meeting.

\-.qON SELF DEFENCE
X THE NEWS OF TODAY : t THE REMNANT COUNTER

Tails Liverpool Citizens Readiness Is 
the Great Safeguard Againat 

National Danger
Wash., • July 8.—HazelSpokane,

More detachments of Russian expedi
tion from Bokaland at Bnzelta-

Joe Menard, Roasland miner, beaten 
and robbed in Spokane.

Seventeen-year-old girl suicides in 
Washington State.

Earthquake shoo- in India.

The King on national defence.

Fireman drowned at Fort William,
Ont.

A tip may easily cause one to lose hi» 
balance.$E YOU CAST YOUR 

NS GREET YOU. Seasonable song for the motorist : 
"Little Boy Blue Come Blow Your Horn."

The 
the ma 
ferry-tale.

replying to a civic addreds, said that 
readiness for self-defence was the 
strongest safeguard for peace. - He re
joiced to know that the citizens of Liv
erpool had done their part in the de
fence of their country and he was sure 
they would spare no efforts in future 
for this object.

promised railway connections with 
^inland will not always remalfi air Hair Dressing Every dog has his day, but the night 

Yates street belongs to 
cat.

on upper 
gneakus, therlors -O-

-PIONEER OF ’58 PASSES If the wedding epedemic continues, it 
will be simply business for Sheriff 
Richards to employ a runner and have 
a free ’bu all J3ound steamers.s meetDeath of Mr. F. X. Marcotte, South 

Saanich’s Oldest Settler J. P. MORGAN’SNew York woman shot by burglar.

Bride misses boat that was to take 
her to altar and Mr. Bishop comes to 
rescue.

Larry Mooney is allowed his free
dom.

Operatic Songsters ready for simple

Perhaps "Little Bobs,” Kipling 
wouldn’t be so much alarmed if they 
seen the way things were done in the 
camp of the "fighting Fifth."

& Co.PARTY HERE.

Saanich lost one of its most esteem
ed pioneers in the • death last evening 
at his residence, in the South district, 
of Francois Xavier Marcotte, at the 

Illness of six 
The deceased

The steamer Yucatan, one of 
the Northewestern Steamship 
Company’s steamers, which was 
remodelled Into a yacht at con
siderable expense to take J. 
Pierpont Morgan, the well known 
millionaire financlar; Mr. Gug
genheim, of the well known firm 
of mine and smelter owners; 
John Hayes Hammond, the 
^he wealthy mining engineer, 
and others, reached Esquimalt 
this morning at 11.30 o’clock 
with the Easterners and their 
gtiests on board.

On arrival at Esquimalt the 
party landed and visited the 
government buildings.

They will proceed to Northern 
British Columbia and Southeast
ern Alaska from Esquimalt after 
a short stay there.

fortune of a Creosus and who has, j 
ttir, . been

able to make his personality felt com
mercially throughout the 
continent.

The friends of Mr. Chamberlain 
have arranged for a memorial gather
ing to take place at Albert Hall, Lon
don, this evening. Meanwhile many 
warm congratulations are being for
warded him from public bodies and 
others in New Zealand, Australia, 
South Africa, Hongkong and the re
motest corners of the Empire, noting 

ess of the Em

it through his enormous wealth, ycamping wo 
the mosquitaes 

jackets didn’t go

uld be ever so much 
and

Going 
nicer if 
yellow

There is no 
to punish thi 
faces at the

t camp in gP too.American" t
Of 76, after an 
tns’ continuance.

was born in St. Bostle County;, P. 
Q., coming to British Columbia among 
the very earliest of the Argonauts of 
1858, by way of California. After 
playing his part in the historic Fraser 
river gold rush, Mr. Marcotte located 
in Saanich in 1861, devoting himself 
ever aince then to the development of 
his fine farms and the promotion of 
the district in which he had made his 
home. The surviving family in
cludes two sons, a daughter and four 

The funeral is

age
mon law on the statute book 

ne small boy for making 
deserted school house.

* * •
Fiction is not always favorite with 

the lady readers, as witness the popular
ity of the summer sale advertisements.

As it is strictly illegal to have liquor 
in possession when passing through th 
Songhees reserve, all good fishermen 
will throw away their flasks as they 
cross the E. & N. bridge outward bound.

:

ilife.
i,-.;

Good Roads delegates visiting Vic
toria today.

General Reyes Is not worrying over
revolution in Colombia.

Chinese princes ordered to pray for
rain.

C. & E. train Jumps track, injuring
four.

; if 
L.

■j ®8

I „ % Æüfr 5

the remarkable progre
whichCM owes so much 

and
for the early

pire movement,
to Mr. Chamberlain's initiative 
earnestly praying 
achievement of his fullest hoped.'

Mr. Rockefeller wal. born on a small 
farm near Richmond, Tlgo County, 
New York. He began }lte as a penni
less boy. jEOfl health Is good and be is 
enjoying a rugged old age.

It’s a good thing to remember that 
furs that are winter wear for the ladies 
are a summer delicacy fort he moths.

grandchildren, 
ranged for Saturday momlrig at 10:30 
from the residence and half an hour 
later from the South Saanich Roman 
Catholic church. Flowers may be left 
by city friends at the office of the 
B. C. Funeral Furnishing Co., until 
Friday (tomorrow! evening.

ar- 1A very useful new guidebook, "See
ing Victoria,”, has just been issued for 
the great convenience of visitors, who 
will find the guide replete with Just 
the variety of information they really

Although the Boston Grand Op 
Company has taken to the woods, there 
will still be some one mean enough to 
say w^b&ve no song birds in our forests*irefreshment for the weary 

looms—Third Floor
Japanese fortifying Mukden.

Troops leave Halifax for Cage Bre
ton strike dlstrlcL

e « »ti>«« -e-a(Continued on Page 2.) '4
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DOES NOT
FRET

Prry^nt of Republic of Co- 
lomtYtër l§n't Worrying Over 
Reported Revolution In His 
Country

MINIMIZES EXTENT
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TRIIELERS' IIUS PIEITÏ OF BOO* 
IN THE HOTELS

ELECTRIC COMM HUOBI El HOW 
ICCEPTS Ofiin BE WAITING HT 

AGREEMENT THE. . . . . .

Took Six—Got Well "The Only Quality Store."

The Guarantee of Good 
Groceries

Mrs. R. C. Small, of Ottawa, certain
ly ought to know a lot about rheuma- 
ttism. Goodness knows, she suffered 
long enough. For years, she was al
most a cripple and at times, the pain 

that she was compelled IT HOMETODIYwas so severe 
to lie helpless in bed.

"About a year ago,"
Small, "I Saw Fruit-a-tives advertised 
and decided to try them for my Rheu
matism. After I had taken two boxes, 
I was much better. I took six boxes in 
all—have had no pain for oyer six 
months—and feel that I am completely 
cured. I have gained over ten pounds 
in weight and am' strong and well.”

And yet there are some people suf
fering with Rheumatism, who have 
not given “Fruit-a-tlves” a fair trial. 
Perhaps they don’t want to get well.

"Fruit-a-tives” are a positive cure 
for Rheumatisnt; Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Neuralgia and all troubles arising from 
impure blood.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 
25c. At all dealers or from Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

Is the unwritten law that goes with every parcel that leaves this 
store. This fact makes Dixi Ross’ the most satisfactoiy 6{ home- 
markets.

Capital Farina, 2 packages. .25c 
Hecker’s Farina, per package 20c

Semolina, per tin ..........

Ground Rice, 4 lb. sack 
Ground Ribe, per tin ..
C. & B. Arrowroot, per tin. ,25c 
Morton’s Arrowroot, 2 tins ..25c

writes Mrs.

Hoyt’s Gum Gluten
per package ............

Hoyt’s Self-raising Flour,
package .....................................

Hoyt’s Breakfast Food,
package .....................................

Hoyt’s Gum Gluten Flour, 
sack............................................

Granules, 
....... 35cReport That Institution Must 

Be Enlarged to Accommo
date Worthy Applicants De-

Australia and the Imperial 
Cable—The Man From the 
Farthest North—Good Road 
Champions From Afar

Bride Missed Steamer for Se
attle Where She Was to. 
Have Wed—Sobbing She is 
Found and Comforted'

Nothing Now Interferes With 
Formal Ratification of Pact 

• But Consent of Ratepayers 
—To Prepare Bylaw

,35c25c

25c
» 35c25c

$ioo
Corn starch, 3 packages for.25c

I Imperial design. Insofar as Australia 
and New Zealand are. concerned, it was 
never carried out or any attempt made 
in.: that direction. The trouble is that 
the proprietors ,pf our largest Austral- 
iasian papers are also stockholders in 
the. Bastern Extension Cable Company, 
and the Association of Publishers is in 
realty a newspaper trust playing into 
the hands of the Eastern Extension. So 
long-as this combine continues it is a 
fixed rule that no paper in the Austral
ian states or New Zealand shall use ariy 
item of news coming over the Pacific 
cable. I have even kno 
tained in a private mess 
eluded because it was received over 
all-British wire. The C<Antry Press, 
of New South Wales is now heading an 
agitation to fight the combine and u 
the Pacific cable. Upon the succe 
this movement, rests the practical 
port of Australia for the Imperial 
scheme.”

That the accommodation of the Bri
tish Columbia Protestant Orphan’s 
Home was so severely taxed that a 
number of worthy applicants had to 
be refused was the effect of a rumor 
in circulation yesterday, 
the report was given the most 
qualified denial of several directors 
approached on the subject. r~ 
stated that there were about forty - 
five children in the institution at pre
sent, that there was plenty of

In fact, one or two de
serving cases were under considera
tion and, in.all probability, the or
phans in question would be admitted.

The monthly meeting of the Man
agement Committee was held the 
other day at which votes of thanks 
were passed to various friends for 
acceptable contributions and kindness 
to the little folk, including Messrs. J. 
& A. Longfleld, Mr. and Mrs. Newton, 
and the donors of necessities and lux
uries for the Pound Party. The Post 
is asked to acknowledge the following, 
with the thanks of the guardians of 
the home: Mrs. Tony Silvene, 3 hams 
12 lbs. butter, 2 cases strawberries; 
Mrs. Harris, Clarence hotel, clothing; 
Mrs. Goodacre, map of world; St. 
Saviour’s church, per Rev. Mr. Cooper, 
cake buns and butter; Mrs. Leigh, 
clothing; Mrs. Adams, clothing; Mr. 
Lane, lettuce ; Mrs. Ney, clothing; 
Bishop Perrin, cake and oranges ; the 
Welch picnic committee, per Mr. A. 
Fetch, 20 lbs. sugar, 6 dozen oranges, 
bananas and berries; .Mr. and Mrs. S. 
R. Newton, Oak Bay; Mrs. Thornton 
Fell, set of flat irons; Mrs. JLee, sack 
of flour; Captain Newby, sack of flour; 
Mr. York, sack of flour; Mrs. E. B.

sack of flour; Mr. D. R. Ker, 
90 lbs Wheat Flakes; Mrs. W. B. 
Hall, tin of Maple Syrup; Mr. Dick
inson, Moss street, 0 lbs. sugar Mrs. 
Gould Simco street, 20 lbs. sugar; Ms. 
B. Gonnoscm, sack of flour; Mrs. N. 
Hibben, 2 sacks oatmeal; Colonist and 
Timês daily papers; Mrs. Shotbolt, 
potatoes, carrots and gooseberries; 
Reformed Episcopal church Sunday 
school, cake and beans; Mrs. Erskine, 
King’s road, 2 quarts strawberry jam; 
Mrs. F. S. Barnard, *5; Mrs. M. W. 
Waild, $2; A. Friend, $5; Mrs. E. E. 
Few, $2.

The matron has been granted leave 
of Absence for a well earned rest. Two 
new members of the committee were 

1 welcomed at this meeting by Mrs. E. G. 
Teio and Mrs. Sherwood. Very inter
esting letters were read from boys who 
were formerly members of the .Orphan
age, speaking very nicely, of. their new 

Bills were 
The vislt-

Among the passengers of the steam-» 
er Iroquois when she sailed from the 
Victoria dock this morning for Seattle 
was Miss Johnson, a belated bride. She 

have been married at Seattle

•Nothing now stands in the way of 
the formal sealing of the agreement 
between the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company and the city. The draft pre
pared by City Barrister Taylor has 
been returned from Vancouver, where 
it has been considered by the legal ad
visers of the company, 
recommended one 
amendment which does not alter the 
document’s essential purport in the 
slightest. Therefore it is thought that 
the suggestion will be favorably re
ceived by the civic father** and given 
their assent at the next meeting.

It is the mayor’s intention to deal 
with the matter with the greatest pos
sible expedition. He is anxious that 
the agreement shall receive the signa
tures of the two parties without delay 
in order that the company may pro
ceed with the installation of the pro-y 
posed $1,000,000 power plant at the 
Jordon River, 
sary is the preparation of a bylaw. 
This will be ordered immediately and 
it is Expected that it will be laid be
fore the' ratepayers at the same time 
that authority is requested to raise 
$1,360,000 for the expropriation of the 
Esquimalt Water Works Company’s 
holdings.

FRESH FRUITS OUR SPECIALTY

DIX! H. ROSS & GO.was to
this morning, but the hubby-to-be was 
left waiting at the church.

Miss Johnson, with her father and 
mother, was one of a party of some 
900 Christian Endeavorers who swelled 
the passenger list of , the three-fun
nelled liner Princess Charlotte when 
she arrived from the Mainland yester
day, and came ashore to spend a ffew 
hours in Victoria. She was so en
grossed over her purchases of picture 
post cards that the time fled and when 
too far away from the wharf she heard 
the liner's last whistle.

Then she remembered that tomor- 
her wedding day and that Se-

However,
un-

Independent GrocersThey have 
small technicalSHOT IT BOBOIM They

1317 GOVERNMENT ST. TELS. 52, 1052 & 1590
room *U HELPING for more.I

1 news con- 
to be ex- 

the Corundum and Emery Wheels 
of All DescriptionsSON■

of

row was
attle was 72 miles away, and she ran.

She reached the wharf too late, the 
liner had pulled out into the stream 
and was turning to hurry to the Sound 
port. * , , . .

When Harry Bishop, the freight 
agent, came from his office he found 
Miss Johnson sobbing on the arms of 
a friend,1 and being of a sympathetic 
nature, he wanted to know if he could 
be of any assistance. t
|. "She was to have been married," 
said the friend.

“Yes - sob - I - sob-was-sob-to-sob- 
have-sob-been-sob-married.”

‘Til fix it,” said the freight agent.
—T6to ‘the ‘wireless o^raWr'at The man who is better entitled than an, 
phoned to the wireless operator ai Qther w have hls mall addressed to the
Gonzales Hill and he got Into com- North pale l8 now visiting Victoria, and 
municatlon with the Princess Charlotte a guest at the Dominion. He is Mr. 
and told her father and mother that D. Cadzow, whose trading post at Ram- 
their daughter would come on the Iro-' part City Alaska enjoys the distinction 

. ., ■ _ 1 _another of being the farthest north business esquols this morning. Then anotner tabUahment of any on the American
telegram was sent to the Seattle agent continent Mr. Cadzow brought out a
of the steamship company, who became a iarge collection of especially fine Arc- 
immediately enrolled of the service of tic furs, the collection of the past win- 
Cnnld and he hurried away and found ter. After spending a few days withcupm, ano ne mimeo a y friends In Edmonton, he is returning to
the future husband and told ^is lonely home under the
the bride-elect’s predicament.

The wedding was accordingly post
poned and the wedding chimes will 
ring this afternoon after the Iroquois 
reaches Seattle.

New York Woman Killed in 
Her Home By Thug Who 
Was Attacking Her Son— 
—Hats Give Police Clues

Cumberland, the pretty little city that 
is the centre of the. Comax mining dis
trict, is “coming right along,” according 
to Mr. McPhee, a prominent citizen now 

the King Edward. "The 
ng out large quantities 
3. "and have been work- 

e crops in our lo- 
looking very well, 

1 reported some* 
vlous yvars. in 

While 
on Mond 

Cumberland rece_ 
whlch is fair evidence of 
in meteorological condi- 
the'two places.”

The next step neces-

Foot Power and Hand 
Power Grinders

vlsltlng at the 
mines àre turn! 
of coal,” he says, 
lng right along. Th 
cality this year are loo 
although the timothy is 
what lighter than In previous yv 
consequence of the light rainfall. 
It rained heavily in Victoria 

Tuesday night,

dtff,

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.Special to The Evening Poet.
New York, July 8.—Mrs. Sophie Sta- 

ber, wife of George Staber, an Import
er on Duane street, this city, was shot 
and instantly killed in her home in 
Flat Bush, Long Island, while aiding 
her son in a struggle with a burglar 
today.

George Staber was awakened before 
daylight by the entrance of the burglar 
and fought with the intruder on the 
stairs. Mrs. Stabter rushed to her son’s 
assistance with a cry of warning.

As she reached the head of the stairs 
the burglar called out to her, "Stop, 
or i'll kill you.”

Mrs. Staber ignored the warning and 
the. burglar fired. The bullet struck 
her in the breast. She fell to the bot
tom of the stairs and expired, 
brugtar, shaking off the son, dived 
through the window and escaped. Two 
hats found in the. yard indicated that 
the . murderer had an assistant on 
guard outside the house.

MARCHED UNDER and 
ed not 
the
tions between

erence 544-546 Tates St., Victoria, B. aONE COMMANDER
Canadian and American Troopa Parad

ed Together at Plattsburg— 
President Taft on Canada

Hot Weather BeveragesMarvin,I Plattsburg, N. Y„ July 8.—New York 
state’s share in the tercentenary cele
bration of the discovery of Lake Cham
plain reached its climax yesterday. 
Today the scene of pageantry, the par
ades, the speechmaking, the - inter
change of compliments among France, 
Great Britain, and the United' States, 
who shared in the history making of 
the Champlain country, will all be 
transferred across the lake to Ver
mont, and Burlington will have its 
fling.

Postmaster-general Rudolphe Lemi
eux, of Canada, also spoke at the bar
racks, and with Senator Root and the 
others spoke again tonight at the ban
quet, where the expressions of friendly 
good will among the three great na
tions participating in the tercentenary 
were emphasized.

Canada had a large share lç yester-^ 
day’s celebration, and on the.jniHfcary; 
receptiPlattsburg barrack* this 
afternoon the president and the other 
guests witnessed a parade of American 
and Canadian troops, including an Ot
tawa regiment in scarlet coats, furry 
hats, and kilts. The Governor-gener
al’s foot guards, also from Ottawa, in 
uniforms of almost equal brilliancy, 
participated.

At the ceremonies at the Plattsburg 
barracks, Governor Hughes spoke, and 

followed by Governor Prouty. Am
bassadors Jusserand and Bryce, Post
master-general Lemieux, and Presi
dent Taft.

President Taft said: ‘1 am delighted 
to say that for sixteen years I have 
spent my summers in Canada, and I 
have learned that north of us is a great 
and rising people, a people bound to 
prosper, bound to be great, and whose 
prosperity and greatness we know that 
Americans age great enough not to be 
jealous of, but to welcome them.”

'At the banquet last night President 
Taft, speaking 
United States,” declared that the Unit
ed States constituted the most con
servative nation in the world. "For,” 
he said, “we have had the longest ex
perience of self-government.”

The President expressed the thanks 
of the American people to Canada for 
having sent troops here to take part 
in the Champlain celebrations, and 
pointed to the spirit of amity that 
made possible the spectacle of troops 
of two great nations marching in par
ade under one commander.

DALTON’S LEMONADE POWDER, per tin...
EIFFEL TOWER LEMONADE, per tin...........
PERSIAN SHERBET, per tin................................
STOWERS LIMEJUICE CORDIAL, per bottle
WEST INDIA LIMEJUICE, per bottle...............
ENGLISH FRUIT SYRUPS, per bottle...........
THORPE’S LEMONADE, GINGERALE, CREAM 

SODA, ETC., per doz.
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Vijit toDr. Coulter Speaks of Hie
Australia and New Zealand in 

Connection Therewith
THE FLIGHT OF THE ARROW 60ft

Captain Baldwin Takes Aerial Cruise 
Over Connecticut 

City

Norwich, Conn., July 8.—Captain 
Thomas S. Baldwin, in the airship Ar
row, made a successful flight of 26 
minutes today. He rose to an altitude 
of 200 feet apd covered a distance of 
four miles, passing directly over the 
centre of the city.

Ottawa, July Ji.7—t>r. R. 13- Coultqr» 
deputy postmaster-gëneral of Canada, 
has returned after an abséhee of six 
months in Australia, New Zealand and 
Great Britain, where he has been car
rying on negotiations on behalf of the 
government of Canada, looking to the 
establishment of an all-red steamship 
service, which was proposed by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier at the time of the last 
colonial conference. Dr. Coulter could 
make no statement to the press on the 
result of his mission until he had made 
his report to the prime minister.

That his long journey has not been 
without results, was indicated strongly 
by Dr. Coulter’s evident satisfaction 
with his mission, and the optimistic 
view he has brought back of the 
chance for great development in trade 

■ between Canada on the one side and 
Australia and New Zealand 
other.

"I had a splendid opportunity for 
both Australia and New Zea- 
said Dr. Coulter, "and I found

1 best Was that on the property, 
wart. Min ing and Development
of thislvcity.” • n : v

homes and surroundings, 
paid amounting to $232.95. 
ing ladies appointed for the month 

Mrs. Spfagge and Miss Brails. 
In addition to the list of groceries re
ceived at the recent pound' party, 
$76.75 were received in cash.

The visiting committe of the month 
presented the appended report:

Madame President and Ladies:—On 
our first visit of the month to the home 
the pantry looked rather empty—but 
that was before the day of the pound 
party, and now, thanks £0 the many 
very kind friends of the institution, 
the shelves are well laden with a plen
tiful supply of all needful articles, and 
the children are beginning their holi
days with a bright outlook. They have 
already had one very happy day at the 
kind invitation of Mrs. S. R. Newton, 
who, on the July 1, treated.them all to 
a good long day at Oak Bay (from 9 
in the morning until 7 In the evening). 
Mrs. S. R. Newton even supplied the 
tram fare for this outing. The next 
amusement on the children’s pro
gramme is a trip up the Gorge in the 
White Swan, which is promised for an 
early date. Ten of the children have 
been taken by friends for the holi
days and we sincerely hope that our 
very kind matron will be able to take 
a month’s holiday at the same time. 
One of the teachers from the public 
school that the children attend was at 
the pound party and pleased us very 
much by'stating how very well be
haved and well kept our children are. 
All of which throws great credit on our 
matron. The youngsters ha£ a lovely 
feed of strawberries owing to the kind
ness of their fairy godfather, who sent 
two whole crates with instructions 
that they were to be eaten, not made 
into jam. A friend sent a box of pic
ture papers, which was much appre^ 
elated by all, as they do not receive 
many magazines and we all know how 
children love to loo}* at and cut pic
tures out to paste in books, etc. Our 
purchases this month consisted of six 
quilts at $1 each, and a lounge for the 
dining room at $5, all of which adds 
to the comfort and good appearance of 
the home.

This, Madame President and Ladies, 
is our report for the month of June.

LOUISA TODD.
KATHERINE MUNSIE.

TELEPHONE 312
COE. YATES AND DOUGLAS STSThe Family Cash Grocery

Mr. A. Broder, M. P., for Dtindas coun
ty, Ontario—the constituency represent
ed by Premier Whitney in its, Provincial, 
affairs—is a guest today at the Em
press. Mr. Broder ("please don’t spell 
It Brodeur,” he says), has been attend
ing the big Good Roads convention in Se
attle. "The only fault that may be found 
with the work of the convention,” he 
says, “is that the discussion has been 
rather more technical than of general 
interest to the public, whose co-opera
tion is essential to the success of the 
interests Involved. It was a 
pride with me to note that the greatest 
exports and authorities taking part 1 
the proceedings of the convention were 
Britishers—Indeed the Britishers domin
ated the proceedings. Besides Mr. A. 
W. Campbell, our Ontaria deputy minis
ter, the notable figiires of the conven
tion were Mr. E. Purnell Hooley county 
surveyor of Nottinghamshire, England, 
and Mr. Richardson. Mr. Richardson is 
the great New York authority on roads, 
and he is an Englishman. Another in

resting delegate is the Hawaii) 
missloner of roads—and 
Britisher.”

were

SOCKEYES THICK OH CONTAINS ^ 
«not OU-ear 

« SMI ANT MINERA

»RIP VAN WINKLE REDIVIVUS THE NAAS »
was

Mr. Quinn Notes Marked Improve
ments in City Since His 

Last Visit

matter of

pil|LSt, Denis Brings News That 
Fishermefl Are Taking 200 
Salmon to the Boat on Nor
thern River

yShg&srzziSi-
V* MfOfrsMM atMtaiit/S.

Trenton, N. J., July 8.—After twen
ty-five years in the state prison here, 
Patrick Quinn, 90 years of age, who 
was convicted of wife murder, was 
freed today. He had never before seen 
automobiles or trolley cars and was 
bewildered at the changed appearance 
of the ell. zlnce he was Imprisoned.

if

seeing
land,” .
them two fine countries, inhabited by 
splendid people. They have a great 
future, and I look for a remarkable 
development within the next few years. 
Conditions of life have been easy 
with them, and the natural conse
quence has been that they have not 
actively looked for additions to their 
population. However, a feeling in 
favor of expansion has developed, and 
they are now seeking immigrants with 
success. With the splendid opportuni
ties which abound there is no reason 
why their bid for immigrants should 
not meet with a hearty response.

Among all classes in both Australia 
and New Zealand I found a spirit of 
remarkable friendliness to Canada 
existing, and a genuine desire for ex
tension of trade with Canada. I be
lieve that in the not distant future 
there will be a very large trade built 
up between Canada and Australia and 
New Zéaland. Canadian manufactur
ers could now do a very large trade in 
Australia, but Australians say that the 
manufacturers of Canada are appar
ently not seeking their trade. This is 
no doubt due -tp the fact that the home 
market keeps them fully engaged.”

Dr. Coulter said that among all 
classes of Australians, including mem
bers of the- labor party, he observed 
a feeling of most intense loyalty to the 
British Empire.

’mTlriïkan com
be too is ate

jmtto the toast of "The The steamer St. Denis, Capt. Johnson, 
of the Boscowitz Steamship Company, 
which returned last night from Naas 
and way ports with a score of passen
gers, brought news that salmon ar< 
ning thick on the Naas and when 
season opened on July 1, boats took an 
average of 200 to the boat. Two boats 
which came in two days after the open
ing of the season to the Port Nelson 
Cannery, brought 450 sockeyes t;o each 
boat. On the Skeena, the fish were 
being taken at an average of 26 to 30 
to the boat and about the same on Riv- 

On the Nimpkish, where the 
work with seine nets, the 

this time last

Jockey selden Mr. Samuel HU1 and Mr. J. C. Law
rence, the latter one of the Washington 
Railway Commission, are among today s 
guests at the Empress. Both are among 
the safe chaperons of the badged-deck- 
ed Good Roads visitors. ^r. Hill en
joys the great honor of havitig been 
the moving spirit in the formation of 
the American Good Roads Commission, 
and It was oply justice to his « 
and enthusiasm In this campaign 
he was elected permanent president. 
Both gentlemen as experts, pay high 
tribute to the good road-making dis
played in Victoria’s rural drives, and
the Importance of the work now pro
ceeding in the improvement of sidewalks 
and laying ef boulevards within the
cVy- . . .

When troubled with sun
burn,blisters, insect songs, 
sore feet, or heat rashes,, 
apply Zam-Buk !

Surprising bow quickly 
the smarting and stinging !
•ores on young babies 
chafing.

VERY LOW TODAY
the

(Continued from Page 1.)
It-eases 

Cures 
due to

On June 26 Selden again rode Nov
gorod, the horse on which he met with 
his first accident.

But the Judges decided that Selden 
was a not strong enough to ride, and 
that in the saddle he was a menace to 
the other riders as well as to his own 
safety. They notified his employer, 
"Sunday School" Jack Clifford, that 
the boy would not he permitted to ride 
again during the present meeting, and 
advised keeping him on the ground for 
another year.

“Clifford came to us after we noti
fied him that Selden would not be al
lowed to ride,” said Presiding Judge 
Skinner yesterday, "and asked us to 
modify this ruling. He explained that 
he had brought the boy here to make 
a rider of him, and that the boy him
self was broken-hearted at the thought 
ef-fiOt being able to do any more sad
dle work. Against our better Judgment 
we consented to Selden riding for the 
Clifford stable, but ruled that he 
could accept no outside mounts.”

Fay Muir went to the post yesterday 
a well played favorite and many eyes 

upon her as Selden got her away 
from the barrier in third position, and 
tore down past the stand on the out
side. Just as the field was swinging 
round the first turn Fay Muir was seen 
to falter and fall, rolling over twice. 
Selden was thrown as the mare stum
bled, and for a moment was lost to 
sight. Fay Muir picked herself up and 
trotted after the flying field, but Sel
den lay where he fell, a crumpled heap 
flattened Into the mud of the heavy 
track. Whether Fay Muir crossed her 
legs and stumbled, or whether she ran 
into Orsidora, seems to be a matter of 
some doubt. '

Selden was carried tq the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, where he was 

by Dr. A. E. McMicking. 
Early this morning he regained con
sciousness for a few moments, but the 
shock coming so soon after his first 
accident, is in itself enough to serious
ly affect the boy’s chance for recovery.

energy 
hen

id
Zam-Buk is made from pure 

No animal fata— 
no mineral poisons. Finest healer!

Dwggiete and Star* every where.

Inlet.
fish..-
catch was smaller than at

The St. Denis became an excursion 
steamer while in northern waters. On 
the morning of Doirçlnion Bay_she car-

held at the railroad terminus. An in
teresting sports programme was carried 
out. In the evening the steamer 
turned to Port Esslngton, her 
ment of excursionists augmented 
other 200 from Prince Rupert.

"You see Prince Rupert is a dry 
and Port Esslngton is wet, explained 
an arrival by the St. Denis.

The excursionists made merry at the 
Skeena port and returned the following
m FromgPort Simpson, the St. Denis has 
as passengers for many northern vil
lages, Indian school children from the 
Port Simpson school, home-bound for 
the holidays.

The sternwheel steamer Skeena 
ed Port Esslngton shortly oefore the 

lied south bringing many 
passengers rrom up-river points. The 
business being done by the stern wheel
ers this year is larger than during any 
previous season. _

Among the passengers of the Bosco- 
wlts liner was H. Barstad, who is super
intending the development work at Shu- 
shartie Bay. XT „„

The steamer will sail again for Naas, 
Prince Rupert and northern ports to
night.

RAILWAY BOARD
RENDERS VERDICT An interesting visitor at the Empress 

today and perhaps tomorrow, is Mr. A. 
W. Campbell. Deputy Minister 
lie Works of the Province of 
Mr. Campbell is one of thet 
Canadian apostles of Good Road 
ing been associated with Mr. 
tullo. of Woodstock in the fo 
the first Good Roads Associai 
tarfa. He is recognized as 
of the foremost experts in road 
on th* American continent, an 
ions snoum oe veu -------
civic authorities here as to the relative 
merits of rival pavement processes At 
the Seattle convention on Monday last, 
he delivered one of the Jm ^11
dresses of the Good Roads Convention, 
his subject being "Successful Macadam 
Roadways With Clay and Stone Binder.

Suffragettes Mobbed
New York, July 8.—A hurdy-gurdy 

used by two 
today,

A telegram reports two people in
jured. Pomona is almost completely 
inundated, the Miras des Cigles at 
that point being three miles wide. A 
relief train was sent from Ottawa last 
night with food and other supplies for 
the passengers, who were said to have 
climbed on top of the cars for refuge 
from the rising waters.

In Kansas City the situation is 
threatening. In the bottoms in the 
western section, where are located the 
stockyards, wholesale warehouses and. 
manufacturing plants, the waters in 
the confluence of the Missouri and 
Kansas Rivers are lapping the danger 
line.

A telephone message from Pomona, 
Kansas at midnight said the four- 
year-old daughter of Mrs. Carrie Ross 
of Chicago, had been drowned among 
the wreckage. The three hundred 
other passengers who had taken refuge 
on top of unaffected coaches were 
rescued by boats and quartered at 
nearby farm houses.

National Transcontinental Gets a Set 
Back—G.T.R. and C.P.R. at 

Ottawa comple-

WJ
ion < 
r3einOttawa, July 8.—Before the railway 

commission yesterday morning counsel 
for the National Transcontinental rail
way said the refusal of the com
mission to sanction the plân of cross
ing of the C. P. R. and N. T. R. at St. 
Boniface, Winnipeg, was really a cal
amity to the railway. The situation 

is that the parties will have until
y ALBERTA GRAINl i now

July 26 to come to an agreement, 
otherwise there will be a rehearing of 
the case on its merits.

The Dominion Millers’ Association 
was heard again on the railway 
charges for elevating and handling 
grain at Fort William. The associa
tion contends that business at present 
rates does not pay. Judgment was re
served.

BY COAST ROUTE
St. Denis,) were RUSSIANS WILL NOT

MAKE INTERFERENCE
Canadian Pacific Preparations at Van

couver—Rate Is Reduced By 
Company

and tambourines were 
militant suffragettes _ .
English tactics, adopted for the first 

, time in New York, met with such a 
Vancouver, July 8.—The plans for boisterous reception in City Hall park 

the C. P. R. for the handling of ten,,that a rlot pearly ensued. A meek- 
million bushels of export grain fron^ looking mari pulled a hurdy-gurdy 
Alberta through the port of Vancou- whiie Mrs. Sophia Loeblnger and Miss 
ver this season provide for a general Helen Murphy, the suffragettes, who 
remodelling of the warehouse at the wore badges and streamers lettered 
extreme easterly end of the company’s --votes for women,” and carried cop- 
wharf on the inlet, according to in- jea of “xhe Suffragette,” jangled tarn- 
formation secured yesterday. bourlnes. Within five minutes they

There is every probability that In were the centre of a such a crush that 
time the company will construct at the they had t0 shriek for the police, 
eastern end of its line of wharves a There were no speeches, 
pier similar to that recently completed 
at the western end, the pier to be de
voted exclusively to the handling of 
grain. For the present however, it is 
the intention to remodel shed No. 5 
and fit it to receive all the grain which 
will pass through Vancouver this year.

The C. P. R. has reduced the rates 
on grain from Calgary to the coast a 
further 3 cents, to 19 *4 cents.

whose

Expedition From Baku Into Persian 
Territory Is to Remain Neu

tral in Tribal War
The commission has given judgment 

settling the old dispute between the 
G. T. R. and the C. P. R. as to the use 
of terminals at the cehtral station 
here. By the terms of the decision the 
C. P. R. Is ordered to pay the G. T.v R. 
interest since 1898 on a capitalization 
of $250 000. The G. T. interprets the 
order as meaning that the Interest 
shall be computed at 5 per cent., but 
the C. P. R. holds that it means 2% 
per cent. In addition the .C. P. R. is 
to pay on a wheelage basis for its 
local trains between Ottawa and Mon
treal and $500 per month for through 
trains. ___

A Triumph for Teddy.
Geneva, Switzerland, July 8.—Ex- 

President Roosevelt was elected an 
honorary member of the international 
committee in charge of the monument 
to be erected ^n honor of John Calvin, 

of which was laid

St. Petersburg, July 8.—Further de
tachments of ti*e Russian expedition 
from' Baku landed at Enzelia, a Per
sian seaport on the Caspian Sea, last 
night and the remainder of the force 
will land this morning. The troops 
will start immediately for Kosbin, a 
town ninety miles northwest of Te
heran. The expedition is commanded 
by General Dobvor Mussnitsky, who 
has a distinguished record as com
mander of a division in the Russo- 
Japanese war, in which he was wound
ed several times while directing opera- 

General Mussnitsky has strict

r?
in the cornerstone 

Tuesday.Passengers on Sante Fe Driven Sky
ward By Rising Flood—Little 

Girl Was Drowned
-o-

Dr. Brock Has Diphtheria,
Ottawa, July 7.—Dr. R. W. Brock, 

chief of the Canadian geological sur
is in the civic isolation hospital

“Fake Claim” Agents.
Montreal, July 8.—With the arrest of 

Nathan Aloof, alias Maleshovsky, Max 
Catsoff, and Ophl Shykofsky, on the 
charge of conspiracy to defraud, de
tectives who have worked to that end 
for months declare that they Have 
rounded up the cleverest trio of “fake 
accident claim” operators which ever 
figured in Montreal criminal annals. 
No less than a score of accident claims 
have been put through by the men, and 
in every case the amount of recovery 
was large. According to the detectives 
they have taken turns in thè role of 
injured through negligertce, atid the 
other two acted as witnesses. Com
plainants in test cases are the C.P.R., 
O.T.P., Montreal street railway, and 
Shearer, Brown, and Willis, merchants.

attended
Kansas City, Mo., July 8.—Swollen 

by unprecedented rains and by melt
ing snows from the Rocky mountains, 
the rivers of the lower Missouri Val- 

• ley are out of their banks and have 
caused damage in many parts of Mis
souri and Kansas. The results of the 
flood up to a late hour last night were 
ak follows : m ^ _

Train No. 5 of the A. T. & S F. 
railway, which left Kansas city at 9:23 

for Denver, left the track at

'
vey,_
suffering from diphtheria, which de
veloped soon after his return from ^ 
Nova Scotia. His case is not regard
ed as serious.

tions.
orders not to intervene in the fighting 

General Liakhoff and the
Veteran Is Stricken.

Trinidad, Col., July 8.—William Hud- 
aged 66, personal aide on the staff 

Gen. U. S. Grarit during the Civil 
War, is in the San Raphael Hospital 
here. The entire lôwer portion of his 
body is paralyzed. While walking 
along the business street of Trinidad 
Monday evening he suddenly collapsed. 
He was taken to the hospital, where 
his identity was discovered. For 
twenty-seven years Hudson has lived 
a hermit's life on a lonely ranch in 
Colorado Canyon. V

fo Senator Injured
Quebec, July 8—Senator Landry .will 

be confined to his house for at least 
months as a result of injury to 

his knee by

between
Bakhtiari tribesmen.* In case of the 
defeat of Liakhoffs brigade, General 
Liakhoff and the other Russian offi
cers would be afforded protection on 
the same terms as other Europeans.

Divides Up Last Million
Chicago, July 8.—Daniel K. Pearson, 

the "Sage of Hinsdale,” already fam 
for his benefactions to the small 

colleges of this country,, announced 
that he would devote the remainder <>: 
his ninetieth year 
among the various 
philanthropic institutions of this city 
his last million dollars.

son
of Pledged Support.two

a fall down stairs. Washington, D. C„ July 8.—The Am- 
Federation of Labor today Pombha, Kas. Of the ten coaches 

which made up the train, four, a bag- 
car arid three day coaches, left

pledged its hearty co-operation with 
the Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workers, whose mem
bers are on strike in the plants of the 
American Sheet and Tin Plate Com
pany, a subsidiary of the United States 

I Steel Corporation. *

o
Landslide Causes Flood

Quebec, July 8.—A big landslide oc
curred yesterday between St. Anne de 
la Perrie and St. Alben, Portneuf 
county, as the result of which the bed 
of the river at St. Anne is entirely ob- 
etructed and a flood is imminent

Three Drowned in Stream.
woman and two 

;re drowned on a farm in St, 
ty yesterday, when they at- 

ford

fhtf track and slid into 18 feet of water. 
The overturned coaches are supposed 
to have been empty. All officials deny 

, that anyone was killed or injured.

to distributing 
educational am!St. Louis, July 8.—A 

children we

tempted to 
heavy rains.

s coun
a creek swollen by

i
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Church Workers of British Co
lumbia and Adjacent States 
Discuss Issues of Vital In
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The work of the Young People's
Union was very ably treated in an 
address by Rev. J. W. Williams at the 
resumption of the procedings of the 
Baptist convention today, the 
ence of the junior organization 
general work of the church being era- 
ohaaized The widespread influence Sf the society for good was dealt with 
graphically, with statistics replete 
with Information. The \serviceability 
J the Union paper also obtained at- 
tpntion. Discussion followed, and the 
work of the Triple Alliance next re- 
ceived recognition from Mr. A. Hug- 
-ett of Vancouver, a. lecture on Sun
day School Work In all departments, 
by Rev. e. Burnett, profitably occupied 
the remainder ot the morning. Ihis 
afternoon the women’s convention is 
in session, and this evening there will 
be reports from various committees. 
De ^ African Missions, by
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During the opening sessions Rev. 
D E • Hart, the field superintendent, 
ent, * gave 'an instructive 
gave an instructive and interesting 
address on the Home Missions of B. C. 
Among the points he made was the 
fact that education and interest in the 
home missions ought to be combined. 
The one was necessary from a help
ful standpoint to the other. In refer
ence to the general board he referred 
to the Rev.‘ W. T. Stackhouse having 
withdrawn from the position of gen
eral superintendent of the four west
ern provinces to assume the leadership 
of the Dominion Laymens missionary 
movement, leaving the reins in the 
bands of the Rev. D. B. Harkness of 
Winnipeg, with the assistance of the 
Rev. Mr. Jackson of Brandon.

Mr. Batt spoke of the fact that the 
climate of British Columbia brought 
ijthe people from all parts of the world, 
and that the Baptists had an impor
tant work to carry out. He gave an 
account of the 31 churches in British 
Columbia, the 38 Sunday schools and 
the 14 Baptists Young Peoples unions. 
He also drew attention to the new 
pastors appointed during the past 
year. Among these was Dr. H. F. 
Perry formerly of Jarvis Street 
church, Toronto, who has now taken 
the pastorate of the First Baptist 
church in Vancouver. He expressed 
the hope that the same success which 
ihad attended Dr. Perry in the east

ould follow him in his new charge.__
Need of Union.

The Rev. D. B. Harkness, general 
superintendent of the Baptist Union 
of Western Canada, delivered an ad
dress on organisation and ways and 
means of future aggressive work. He 
laid stress on the neqd of uniting all 
the forces in the four provinces. The 
Baptists stood for independence and 
voluntarily cooperation. The church 

the unit in the convention and 
the Individual was the unity in the 
church, and thus it would he seén that 
individyal effort was necessary. The 
larger work could only be done when 
each individual realized his or her 
responsibility. Missionary work might 
be sumtoed up as home missions, 

educational
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offoreign missions and the
The policy of the future 

would be to have one general board 
having representatives on it from all 
four provinces, and one treasurer. He 
illustrated his point by saying that a 
preacher was not only necessary but 
a chapel for him to preach in, and 
also a fund to support him. Thus it 
would be seen that there was a need 
for a large public treasury.

He pointed out that the two western 
colleges were at Okanagan and Bran
don and that two others were expected 
to be established before the west was 
fully equipped for complete service.

At the close of Mr. Harkness’ ad
dress the Rev. T. H. McKeown pro
posed a resolution that the name of 
the convention be changed to the Bap
tist Union of Western Canada, 
resolution carried unanimously.

The convention sermon last evening 
was delivered by Rev. Mr. Frith, of

Philip-
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Nelson, from the text 
pines, chapter 2, verse 10, dwelling 
upon the wôfds, "Ih Hifc name every 
knee shall bow.” From this he brought 
out as one of the main points the na
ture of the honor due to Christ, He 
had died for mankind, and why people 
should give to Him what He deserved 
and claimed. He showed that promo
tion in Christ's kingdom was won by 
service and sacrifice, and the secret 
of the greatness of God was in the 
name Of Jesus. The motive for foreign 
and home missions was founded on the 
name of Jesus.

The Rev. C. Burnett introduced the 
Rev. W. C. Bidding, of St. Louis, to 
the convention. The latter said that 
he was now being welcomed on the 
Pacific seaboard by Mr. Burnett, whom 
he had once welcomed in similar fash
ion on the Atlantic coast. He brought 
greetings from 5,000,000 of Baptists in 
the United States. He said that he 
was a Baptist all the way up, all the 
way down, all the way through, all the 
way round, from the sole of his foot 
to the hair of his crown.

The Rev. Dr. T. Stackhouse spoke 
en the laymen’s missionary movement 
of which he is the Canadian superin
tendent. He showed that this was an 

i age of investigation. Today people 
were inquiring two things, first "what 
shall I believe,” and second, "what 
shall I do?” He was there to give an
swers to these questions. In connec
tion with the first question he pointed 
out that there was no salvation in any 
other but the name of Jesus, and to 
the second question, he said, that they 
should go into all the world and preach 
the gospel, "he that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved, and he that 
believeth not shall be damned.”

The laymen's missionary movement, 
he pointed out, gave every man and 
woman an opportunity to help in the 
work of the cause. The call came in 
four ways, by united action, by com
prehensive action, by consistent action, 
and by prompt action. If there was 
a united missionary movement of all 
denominations there would be no na
tional conflicts. "More missionaries, 
less Dreadnoughts.” If the denomina
tions \yere united the cause for Christ 
was won, but undivided they would 
fall. He was sick of hearing people 
•ing “I sit and sing myself away to 
everlasting bliss,” and no action fol
lowed after. When the collection plates
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after singing “i would givewere sent 
Him all,”, a cent was thrown on the 
plate. Every soul must feel the re-^ 
sponsibillty if the greater work was 
to be accomplished. Under Jhe , plans 
formed by the laymen’s missionary 
movement in tWenty-flve years it 
would be possible to evangelize the 
world.

In the field at present there were 13,- 
000 missionaries. To do the work 40,- 
000 were needed. That Baptists in the 
Ejominion might do their share it was 
necessary that each individual mem
ber should give $6.20 per annum, or 
10 cents a week. Then the need would 
■be met. The farmers of Canada earn
ed $5,000,000 a year and one per cent 
was all of this that the Baptists need
ed. It was said that too much money 
was being taken for missions. Con
sider what was spent In the United 
States alone; for chewing gun, $15,r 
000,000; for tobacco, $949,000,000, and 
for wines, etc., $1,149,000,000, and only 
$7,500,000 for foreign missions.

The speaker went on to point out 
that in Toronto the amount raised by 
the Protestants and Roman Catholics 
was less than the amount taken by 
the theatres. The delegates should 
take the thought hon?e with them that 
it waj necessary to organize a com
mittee by means of which every mem
ber of the church would respond to 
this work. He closed his remarks by 
impressively «aying, “God give us 
power to assume the responsibility of 
this work.”

The^iewly elected officers of the 
conveSlWhAre: President, Rev. H. G. 
Esterbrook; first vice-president, Mr. 
L. W. Hill. Chemainus; second" vice? 
president, 'Mr. M. Mclebd; _ thiÿ Vice- 
president, president Of Women’s 
Work; .aecresçy-trj^fiurer, 
Avaunohe, > * 1 .

----- a-----------O------- --------- -
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SPHErery parcel that leaves this 
he most satisfactory home- 'iMiw mv.
oyt’s Gum Gluten Granules,
per package ........... ..
oyt’s Self-raising Flour,
package ....................... ..,
oyt’s Breakfast Food,
package ....................................
oyt's Gum Gluten Flour,
sack....................... ...................
orn starch, 3 packages for.25c
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Joe Menard Had $1,000 Hard- 
Earned Dollars and Two 
Thugs Beat Him Senseless 

" and Took Them

Church Workers of British Co
lumbia and Adjacent States 
Discuss Issues of Vital In
terest
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Spokane, July 8.—Taken to Manlto 
Park in broad daylight, knocked un
conscious and robbed of $1,000 in cur
rency by two unknown thugs, was tho 
fate that befell Joe Menard, who ar
rived in Spokane last Saturday on his 
way to Reno, Nevada. In the fight 
Menard’s shirt was almost cut into 
ribbons by a knife and he was terribly 
beaten. Menard had the cash in a 
belt inside his waist and it was not 
until he was kndcked senseless that the 
robberë were able to secure the money. 
When he regained consciousness j 
shortly afterwards the thugs had de
parted.

Menard is a miner, aged 55 years, 
from Rossland, B. C., and tears 
streamed down his face as he related- 
the story of the fcoldup to the police. 
The $1,000 which was taken represents 
months of savings at hard labor and 
the man is left stranded in a strange 
place with no money or friends.

work of the Young People’s 
ably treated in anR SPECIALTY The

address'by Rev! J. W. Williams at the 
resumption of the preceding» of the 
Faotist convention today, the Influ
ence o£ the junior organization In the 
general work of the church being em- 

Uo.i.od The widespread influence S the society for good was dealt with 
^LnhiclTy With Statistics replete 

formation. The serviceability 
of the Union paper also obtained at
tention. Discussion followed, and the 
work of the Triple Alliance next re
ceived recognition from Mr. A. llug- 
gett of Vancouver, a. lecture on Sun- 
* School work in all departments, 
bv Rev. C. Burnett, profitably occupied 
the remainder of the morning. This 
afternoon the women's convention to 
in session, and this evening there will 

reports from various committees.
African Missions, by 
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ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO., LTD.be
MEDALS FOR MUSICIANSAn address on

bzsS&S&v-jss>■d British Columbians Receive Honors of 
The Royal Academy, CONCILIATION OFFICERSB. D.,

S°DuringV^ the opening sessions Rev. 
n E Hart, tbe tteld. superintendent, 
ent, ’ gave 'an inatructive and 
gave an instructive and interesting 
address on the Home Missions of B. C. 
Among the points ho made was the 
fact that education and interest 
home missions ought to be combined. 
The one was necessary from a help
ful standpoint to the other. In refer
ence to the general board he referred 
to the Rev. W. T. Stackhouse having 
withdrawn from the position of gen
eral superintendent of the four west
ern provinces to assume the leadership 
of the Dominion Laymens missionary 
movement, leaving the reins in the 
bands of the Rev. D. B. Harkness of 
Winnipeg, with the assistance of the 
Rev. Mr. Jackson of Brandon.

Mr. Batt spoke of the fact that the 
climate of British Columbia brought 
the people from all parts of the world, 
and that the Baptists had an Impor
tant work to carry out He gave an 
account of the 31 churches In British 
Columbia, the SS Sunday schools and 
the 14 Baptists Young Peoples unions. 
He also drew attention to the new 
pastors appointed during the past 
year. Among these was Dr. H. F. 
Perry formerly of Jarvis Street 
church, Toronto, who has now taken 
the pastorate of the First Baptist 
church in Vancouver. He expressed 
the hope that the same success which 
had attended Dr. Perry In the east 
Avould follow him In his new charge.

Need of Union.
The Rev, D. Bi Harkness, genera) 

superintendent of the Bapttot Union 
of Western Canada, delivered an ad
dress on organization and ways and 
means of future aggressive work. He 
laid stress on the need of uniting all 
the forces In t>>e tour provinces. The 
Baptists stood for Independence and 
voluntarily cooperation. The church 

the unit In the convention and 
the individual was the unity In the 
church, and thus It would be seen that 
individual effort was necessary. The 
larger work could only be done when 
each individual realized his or her 
responsibility. Missionary work might 
be summed up as home missions, 
foreign missions and the educational 
Interests. The policy of the future 
would be to have one general board 
having representatives on It from all 
four provinces, and one treasurer. He 
illustrated his point by saying that a 
preacher was not only necessary but 
a chapel for him to preach in, and 
also a fund to support him. Thus it 
would be seen that there was a need 
for a large public treasury.

He pointed out that the two western 
colleges were at Okanagan and Bran
don and that two others were expected 
to be established before the west was 
fully

“THE HOME OF THE DRESS BEAUTIFUL," 1010 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C. 
No goods charged, no goods on approval during SaleReported Intention of Labor Depart

ment to Change Method of 
Settling Disputes

Associatedl^ondon, July g^The 
Board of the Royal Academy of Music 
has awarded medals to the following 
Canadians: Advanced grade, gold me
dal, Beatrice Inkman, British Colum
bia, pianoforte; silver medal, Helen 
Bowker, Granby, Que. ; Gold medal; 
intermediate grade, Arabella F. Car
ver, Windsor, N. S.t silver medal, 
Joyce Burns, Vancouver.

Ottawa, July 7.—It is understood 
that the Labor -Department will ap
point two conciliation officers, one 
with authority in the eastern part of 
Canada and the other in the west. 
The functions of the proposed officers 
would be the adjustment of indust
rial disputes by-conciliation methods, 
which is now attended to by special
ly appointed boards.

:d. in the ELLA GINGLES
EXCUSES TOM TAGGART

RIOTS MARK
CAPE BRETON STRIKE

Irish Lacemaker in Chicago Tells Story 
of Unusual Crime in Windy 

City

Coal Town of Glace Bay Scene of Vio
lent Demonstrations on Part of 

Dissatisfied Miners
AUSTRALIAN MILITIA

SHOWS IMPROVEMENT TAILORINGBeverages FIT-Glace Bay, N. S.. July 8.—Riotous 
at the collieries, an assault on 

General Manager Duggan, the reading 
of the riot act the injury of several 
workmen, twelve arrests, and the re
fusal of Mayor Douglas of Glace Bay 
to call out the troops at the request of 
the company were the special features 
that marked the second $ay of the 
strike of the U. M. porkers of Amer
ica in, the employ of the Dominion 
Coal company.

The strike assumed a violent form 
at No. 2 and No. 3 mines early In the 
day. An enormous crowd, composed 
of strikers, their friends and women 
and children assembled at the collier- 

Appointed District Judge ies waiting for the men who were ex-
Ottawa, July 7.—W. D. A. Lees, of pected to go to worku Nearly all car

port Saskatchewan, has been appoint- ^St?LtS^ierM«,t^Z^T1nn»d
ed district judge at. Battletord. !rfot started. Gene Al Manager Dag-
® ^ -xE-t . v .. - - v- -.gajvsjud,a posse of*$*(lice charge» W

« t ’ ! rCPOWd to open upi.artMy.for tbe^fertt-
Drowned wntte patning- men to escape. Mr: Duggan was

Ottawa, July 7.—Lucren Archam- struck and slightly "wounded in the 
bault 15 years old was drowned In side of the head, several women and 
the Rideau canal thip morning while children were knocked down and a 
bathing. number were Injured.

The entrance to the collieries was 
finally cleared and the rest of the 
workmen loyal to the company were 
called to go into the mines without 
further Interference. At No, 3 mine 
tonight the strikers are In control of 
the situation. A mob assisted by 
women and children attacked the men 
who wanted to work and prevented all 
■but a few from entering the mine. 
The police were forced to draw re
volvers to defend themselves.

During the day 2,000 strikers sur
rounded the Jail In which the prison
ers arrested this morning are confined, 
and it was thought that an attempt 
would be made to storm the place and 
release the men. This, however, did 
Hot occur.

The police are practically powerless 
to control the disorderly element. 
Tuesday the saloons were closed, but 
yesterday they were wide open again. 
A coal train from Dominion No. 3 mine 
was held up on its way from the pit 
yesterday and derailed by the strikers. 
General Manager Duggan has appealed 
to the towns of Glace Bay and /Domin
ion and the municipality of Cape Bre
ton for protection for his men and 
property, and each of these towns has 
sworn in special constables. Mayor 
Douglas of Glace Bay has refused to 
sign a requisition calling out troops.

Chicago, July 8.—Ella Gingles, the 
'.Irish lacemaker, testified at the con
tinuation of her trial yesterday that 
she did not know Tom Taggart, of 
French Lick Springs, that he never 
wrote a letter to her and never did 
her any harm whatever. Under direct 
examination she told of the details of 
the extraordinary Wellington Hotel 
bathroom incident. She said that after 
she had been induced to go to the 
hotel and then to enter a room, where 
she expected to find Miss Barret, her 
employer, she was drugged and beaten 
even to being cut on her arms and 
hands to make her release her hold on 
her gown. She said the man in the 
room had climbed over the transom 
and that .lie also, cut.her and that she. 
bad tweigy- three wound* lyhen she 
was examined in? the hospital.

For Deserting Sick Wife, 
Winnipeg, July 8.—Jas. York was 

yesterday sentenced to one year’s im
prisonment for deserting his wife, 
who was ill.

Melbourne, Julyt 8.—Official- returns 
issued yesteday show most marked 
improvement in musketry efficiency 
among Australian militia volunteers. 
The percentage of marksmen in train
ed soldiers’ course has risen in two 
years from 5 to 39 while the percent
age in the recruits’ course rose from 
58 to 65.

REFORMscenes

THAT TELLS
)DER, per tin 

i, per tin ....
1U< Brother and 8ister Die

Hamilton. Ont, July 7.—Emily
Moffatt, 68 years old, died In the city 
hospital last night and her brother, 

years old, 
Institution this 

Both had been In poor

25< The vital part of “Pit-Reform ” 
Tailoring is what you don’t see. 
It’s the part you don’t see, that 
makes the part you do see, worth 
seeing.

The fine hair cloth and shrunken „ 
canvas—-the patient moulding of 
shoulders , collars and lapels by hand 
—don’t show in the finished gar
ments. But they tell in the wear 
and fit of “ Fit-Reform ” Clothes.

Tweeds, Homespuns, Serges 4 

and Flannels.

25<
OFFICIALLY OSTRACISEDiIAL, per bottle

1 bottle...............
er bottle................... ,.25ÿ
INGERALE,

35^ Willoughby Moffatt, 60 
died In the same 
morning.
health for some time.

20^ British and Russian Not to Recognize 
Psraian Constitutionalists*

CREAM
.......60£

Teheran, Persia, July 8.—The Brit
ish and Russian representatives have 
decided to hold no communication with 
the constitutional forces whose ad* 
vanoe on Teheran continues. SardtU 
rasad is said to be with three mildl 
of this city. A regiment of abTdienl 
la blvouacing *tonigl& In the central 
square of the city with guns trained 
in the route which the Bakhltiad ad
vance guard is expected to take.

S.

TELEPHONE 312
COR. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS PRICES UP FOR

STRAWBERRIESo

BENSON IN JAIL Stock Exchange Guarded
New York, July 7.—It was learned 

today that since Friday last a force of 
experienced detectives has been on 
guard In the vicinityof the New York 
Stock Exchange, following the receipt 
by the police of a letter, which 
threatened that between Friday and 
Tuesday^the exchange would be blown 
up with dynamite.

>---- c^rrAj*,^.Fw*w*toiL«r*i 
«MW NIStaALa

First Qualit 
Local

Iy Fruit Is Advanced on 
Market—Butter Values 

Higherk Alleged Stealer of Timber Lands in 
California Now in Custody of 

U. 8. Marshal 1With the supply of first quality 
strawberries becoming scarce the price 
on the local market has been Advanc
ed as was predicted last week. No 1 
berries are now selling retail at 15 
cents per pound compared with last 
week’s figure of two pounds for 25 
cents. Preserving berries of No. 2 
quality are still in liberal supply and 
prices remain unchanged at 10 cents 
per pound.

Local raspberries and Logan ber
ries are now coming in in fairly libe
ral quantities and of a good quality, 
selling at 16 , cents per pound and red 
currents are also on the market this 
week for the first time this season at 
the same price. Local cherries are 
coming in in ample supply and the 
quality is excellent, 
last week’s level of two pounds for 25 
cents, A large crop of wild black
berries is predicted, 
rivals offered for sale this week at 15 
cents £er pound.

California fruits are also coming in 
in good quantities and the quality is 
good. Bartlett pears at two pounds
tor 25 cents, plums, peaches and apri- Potatoes, Per sack . , 
cots at last week's prices are meeting . gSu&'w “"'a* ^ 
with ready sale. .n i cabbage, new, pe

There has been a slight decline in Lettuce, a head 
local potatoes, the new crop selling Garlic, per lb. . 
retail at eight pounds for 25 cents. Onions, 8 lbs. ro 
The arrivals are a little small as yet. jjju barb?*1Yba.’

Lemons Higher
Lemons will be decidedly higher in Lemons, per doze 

price following the recent advance in Figs, cooking, pe 
California of $2 per box, though no j Apples, 8 lbs. . 
advance has as yet been made here. : £££1®^ «°rn^“An1™
Water melons have also arrived on pfgai table? per lb. 
this market and are retailing at from I Raisins, Valencia, per 
75 cents to $1 each, according to size. ; Raisins, table, per lb.

A general advance was made this j Pineapples, each . 
week in the price of creamery butter, box****all creameries putting up the price ot chmrlea per lb ’.' T..
their product 6 cents per pound. The Gooseberries, local, per lb................... 1314
extra demand la given as the reason Apricots, Cal., per basket......... 40 to .60
for the advance. Plums, Cal., per basket................ 40 to .50

In other lines of produce no price Peaches, Cal., 2 lbs. . 
changes have been made In flour ^“'^eton^H.'ach .... 
and feed stuffs, meats, fish and poui- R d Curran to, per Vo. 
try last week’s figures hold. Local Logan Berries, per lb. .
retail prices areas follows: Raspberries, per lb...........

Plour. - Blackberries, per lb...........
Nuts.

Walnuts, per lb..................
Brazils, per lb............... .. ...
Almonds. Jordon, per lb.
Almonds, Cal., per lb. ...
Cocoanuts, each ................
Pecans, per ïb. ..........
Chestnuts, per lb...............

San Francisco, July 7.—John A. 
Benson, convicted three years ago of 
conspiracy to defraud the government 
of timber lands in this state, and sen
tenced to a year’s imprisonment and 
the payment of a $5,000 fine, spent the 
nlffbt in the Alameda jail. His at
torneys will, however, attempt to 
secure his release tomorrow on a writ 
of habeas corpus. U. 8. District Judge 
Van Vliet, later today granted a writ 
returnable tomorrow morning.

A denial is anticipated, but his at
torneys say there will be an appeal to 
thef Supreme court ot the United 
States from that ruling, and pending 
the decision of thAt body they will 
secure the release of their client on 
bail.

HSRiiÉI. ^eefsKos eSaa^swueiH

1

Attempted Train Wreck
Colfax, Wash., July 7.—An attempt 

was made today by an unknown mis
creant to wreck the Spokane Inland 
electric passenger train which left Col
fax at 8 a. m. The miscreant had 
wrapped a heavy chain around the rail 
near the tunnel three miles from Col
fax. A train drawn by a 60-ton motor 
which was preceding the passenger 
train smashed the chain without other 
mishap than derailing the caboose. 
Every effort is being made to discover 
the offender, hut so far without result.

MBNSSMSHB»sroarsHe* aêf* ta all/y
*13. *18, *ao.

à,r FIT-REFORM
VICTORIA, B. C.laoi Government St.a ALLEN & CO.

.40■ When troubled with sun
burn,blisters, insect stings, 
sore feet, or heat rashes,, 
apply Zam-Buk !

Surprising bow quickly h 
the smarting and stinging ! 
sores on young babies 
chafing.

er lb... 
eamery,

Chilliwack Creamery, p< 
Salt Spring Island Cr 

per lb. .............................

Tomatoes, per lb. »...
Beans,.Wax, per lb.............
Beets, per lb...........................
Carrots, per 1"d. ....................
Parsley, per bunch .........
Mint,

♦ Births, Marriages, Deaths *.40
Prices hold at Vegetables.

equipped for complete service.
At the cloee of Mr. Harkness' ad

dress the Rev. T. H. McKeown pro
posed a resolution that the name of 
the convention be changed to the Bap
tist Union of Western Canada. The 
resolution carried unanimously.

, The convention sermon last evening 
was delivered by Rev. Mr. Frith, of 
Nelson, from the text Philip
pines, chapter 2, verse 10, dwelling 
upon the wôfds, “Ih Hià’namé every 
knee shall bow.” From this he brought 
out as one of the main points the na
ture of the honor due to Christ, He 
had died for mankind, and why people 
should give to Him what He deserved 
and claimed. He showed that promo
tion in Christ’s kingdom was won by 
service and sacrifice, and the secret 
of the greatness of God was in the 
name Of Jesus. The motive for foreign 
and home missions was founded on the 
name of Jesus.

The Rev. C. Burnett introduced the 
Rev. W. C. Bidding, of St. Louis, to 
the convention. The latter said that 
he was now being welcomed on the 
Pacific seaboard by Mr. Burnett, whom 
he had once welcomed in similar fash
ion on the Atlantic coast. He brought 
greetings from 5,000,000 of Baptists in 
the United States. He said that he 
was a Baptist all the way up, all the 
way down, all the way through, all the 
way round, from the sole of his foot 
to the hair of his crown.

The Rev. Dr. T. Stackhouse spoke 
on the laymen’s missionary movement 
of which he is the Canadian superin
tendent. He showed that this was an

Y age of investigation. Today people 
were inquiring two things, first “what 
shall I believe,” and second, “what 
shall I do?" He was there to give an
swers to these questions. In connec
tion with the first question he pointed 
out that there was no salvation in any 
other but the name of Jesus, and to 
the second question, he said, that they 
should go into all the world and preach 
the gospel, “he that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved, and he that 
believeth not shall be damned.”

The laymen’s missionary movement, 
he pointed out, gave every man and 
woman an opportunjty to help In the 
work of the cause. The call came in 
four ways, by united action, by com
prehensive action, by consistent action, 
and by prompt action. If there was 
a united missionary movement of all 
denominations there would be no na
tional conflicts. “More missionaries, 
less Dreadnoughts,” If the denomina
tions were united the cause for Christ 
was won, but undivided they would 
fail.
sing “I sit and sing myself away to 
everlasting bliss,” and no action fol- 
lowedj after. When the collection plates

.16 fo .25
Benson surrendered himself to the 

United States marshal late In the 
day. His attorney asked that ar
rangements be made to keep him else
where than in the county Jail but the 
marshal refused to do so.

Epidemic of Cattle Disease.
Lake Charles, La., July 7.—Advices 

received here today from Camoton 
parish Indicate that the epidemic of 
charbon which has prevailed In that 
section for several weeks Is spreading 
widely in cattle and other live stock. 
Hundreds of range cattle have died of 
charbon, and their carcases He un
burled In the marshes, 
proposed to adjourn the present ses
sion of the court at the parish seat of 
Camoton In order that everyone may 
take a hand In suppressing the epi
demic.

-C 6The first ar- BOBH.
DIER—On Monday. July 5th Inst., to 

the wife of Dr. H. Dler of Rockland 
Ave., a son.

.04Cures 
doe to .05

.46per bunch 
Celery, per head 
Cucuro 
Radish

.20
.... .10 to .20
.'32.50 to 33.00

bers .......................
es, per bunch ..Zam-Buk is made from pure 

herbal essences. No animal fata— 
no mineral poisons. Finest healer !

Druwittt and Store* everywhere.

DIED.
RUSSELL—At Vancouver, B. C., bn the 

3rd inst., John Russell, late of Clcrver- 
. Victoria, a native of Scotland 

f age.

Many Harvesters Needed
Winnipeg, July S.f—The C. P. R.’s 

crop report issued yesterday is of most 
gratifying character. With favorable 
weather the best- results may be ex
pected. The wheat plant is strong 
and should develop a good head. A 
few points in Manitoba report that rain 
would be welcome, but in Saskatch
ewan and Alberta the rainfall has 
been heavy. J. Bruce Walker, Dom
inion immigration agent, who had just 
returned from a western trip covering 
several hundred miles, states that the 
crops everywhere never looked better, 
and fully twenty thousand jwen will be 
needed to garner thq grain.

Premier Rules Alone
Ottawa, July 7.—All the ministers 

except Sir Wilfrid Laurier areout of 
the city today, and the Premier to 
acting head of every department of 
the state. Sir Wifrid will go to 
Arthabaskaville, Quebec, his old home, 
for a short vacation.

.20 dale, 
and 56.years or i*b.,.,, .08

x .05It has been MAYS'—Mrs. Keays, wife of G. H. 
Keays, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Carron, died last evening at St. 
Joseph’s hospital., after an illness o£ 
little over a week. The deceased w 

ative of Victoria and 31 years 
She leaves to mourn her loss 

her husband, one infant child, uer 
father, mother, two sisters. Mrs. A. 
Westendale and Mrs. H., Levitt, and 
also two brothers, Dan and Pete»

•IH Carron of thia °ity'
V*. .26 to .60 ' DIER—On Monday, July 5th. inst., In- 
.. .35 to .60 I fant son of Dr. H. Dier.

WOLLASTON—In this city on June 30, 
1909, at the residence of his son, 

•14^ Percy Wollaston. Jr„ 1732 Oak Bay 
Ave., Percy Wollaston, aged 88 years, 
a native of Leeds, England.

Whannock, B. C., 
Mrs. Susan- 
of the late

.20

.25
3 ibsA telegram reports two people in- 

ired. Pomona is almost completely 
undated, the Miras des Cigles at 
lat point being three miles wide. A 
ilief train was sent from Ottawa last 
ight with food and other supplies for 
le passengers, who were said to have 
Imbed on top of the cars for refuge 
om the rising waters.
In Kansas City the situation 
reatening. In the bottoms in 
estern section, where are located the 
ockyards, wholesale warehouses ana 
anufacturing plants, the waters in 
te confluence of the Missouri ana 
ansas Rivers are lapping the danger

.25

.25
ofmn.

r° lb"."'.
a n 
age..26

.08 to .10Fast Auto Trials.
Los Angeles, July 7.—A speed of 85 

miles an hour on the straight stretch 
was shown by the big racing cars in 
the tryouts around the 8.4 miles course 
at Santa Monica, over which the 220 
mile race for the Dick Ferris cup will 
be run next Saturday.
Stoddard-Dayton, made two laps in 15 
minutes, an average of 67.3 miles an 
hour. Dingley, in a Chalmers-Detroit, 
made three laps in 2S~"minutes, and 
Hanshlus, in the Apperson, reeled off 
one lap at a 70-ffiile clip.

Taboma Sawmill Burned.
Tacoma, July 7.—The 'Peterman 

Manufacturing Company’s plant, con
sisting of a sawmiil of 30,000 feet dally 
capacity, sash door and interior finish
ing factory, located on the tide flats 
at Puyallup avenue and Sixth street, 
was totally destroyed by fire that start
ed near the boiler room at 6:10 this 
evening. The loss is estimated at $60,- 
000, with small insurance, 
water mains being near the plant, the 
fire department was forced to draw 
waten from small streams fed by fresh 
water sources. It is expected that the 
plant will be rebuilt upon the present 
site.

.25SPLITTING HAIRS 3.60

.35
Legal Repreaentative of Baking Pow

der Men Argues That Their 
Rroduot Is Not Food

lb. ..Is
the

Seifert, in a
America Has Second Place.

Paris, July 8.—The Temps takes is
sue with M- Michel, who declared yes
terday in the Chamber of Deputies, 
during the debate on‘ the naval enquiry 
commissioners, that Germany stood 
second among the naval powers. The 
Temps points out that second place is 
held by the United States, which, with 
a fleet of sixteen battleships accom
plished an admirable feat in the cir
cumnavigation of the globe. The pa
per adds that all English authorities 
class the United States second among 
the naval powers. Germany would be 
third and France fourth.

Washington, July 7.—Among the 
many knotty problems of vital inter
est to the housewife which the pure 
food and drug board of the department 
has been called upon to solve is: 
whether the effect of alum .of various 
kinds is injurious to health, 
hearing today of representative pickle 
and baking powder manufacturers, 
Luke E. W. Wright, former secretary 
of war, made an exhaustive argument 
in support ot the proposition that bak
ing powder was not subject to the pro
visions of the pure food and drug act. 
He contended that inasmuch as baking 
powder was not used for food, the law 
would not apply. The term “food,” in 
the pure food law. is restricted to 
those substances which are used for 
food, but the department always has 
construed this section to embrace food 
and substances which enter Into the 
composition of food. The matter was 
taken under consideration.

.26 CARMICHAEL—At
Monday, the 28th inst., 
nah Carmichael, relict- 
Neil Carmichael, ag^^ïî. 
Notice of funeral later.

.05 to .10 
.75 to 1.00A telephone message from Pomona, 

ansas at midnight said the *°ur' 
iar-old daughter of Mrs. Carrie Ross 
! Chicago, had been drowned among 

The three hundred

.16At a .16
,16
.15le wreckage, 

her passengers who had taken refuge 
. top of unaffected coaches were 
iscued by boats and quartered at 
2arby farm houses.

$ 2.00Royal Household, a bag.......
Lake cf the Woods, a bag....
Royal Standard, a bag........... ».
Wild Rose a bag 
Calgary, a b
Hungarian, a nag .........................
Snowflake, a bag ...»..................
Snowflake, per bbL ......... ..
Drifted Snow, per sack ......... ..
Three Star, per sack .........
Moffet’s Best, per bag......... ..

foodstuffs.

il Gem’ 1909 
Dance Folio

2.00
2.00 .752.00 .252.00 .151.85A Triumph for Teddy.

Geneva, Switzerland, July 8.—Ex- 
resident Roosevelt was elected an 

member of the international

.101.85 .25 ;6.90 Fish.1.800
2.00 10 to .18 ! 

08 to .10
06

''Killed by Lightning
Winnipeg, July 8. — Paul Mueller 

Instantly killed while having 
Tuesday night at Bonnybrook.

Cod, salted, per lb. ... 
Halibut, fresh, per lb. 
Halibut, smoked, per lb.
Cod, fresh, per lb........
Smoked Herring ............

2 for........... ....

No city Just to hand; contains all the 
year’s song successes arranged 
as twer- steps waltzes. barn- 
dances, schottisches, polkas, lan
cers, etc.

morary
>mmittee in charge of the monument 

be erected ^n honor of John Calvin, 
of which was laid

l.8fi
.16 1

was 
topper
Alberta. He and several members of the 
Chamberlain family, for whom he 
worked, were having supper, when a 
sudden crack came. All jumped to 
their feet excepting Mueller, who was 
struck dead by lightning.

1.70Bran, per 100 lbs. ..
Shorts, per 100 lbs................
Middlings, per 100 lbs. ....
Oats, per 100 lbs...................
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs...........
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs.........
Barley, per 10U lbs. ........
Crushed Barley, per luO lbs...
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs................
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs.....
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs..........
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs. ...
Hay, Fraser River, per ton.........

Dairy Produce,

rie cornerstone 
luesday.

1.80 .251.90 : Crabs.
2 IQ Black Bass, per lb.
3'30 Oolichans, salt, per 
2*20 Black Cod, salt, per lb. 

' ! Flounders, fresh, per It?
, Salmon, fresh, white, p 

Salmon, fresh, red,

.06 to .08
k:.: ..........0«to.B :

per lb... .08 to .10
per lb............10 to.12lb.

.12
Dr. Brock Has Diphtheria.

Ottawa, July 7.—Dr. Rv W. Brock, 
lief of the Canadian geological sur

is in the civic isolation hospital 
jffering from diphtheria, which de- 
eloped soon after his return from 
fova Scotia. His case is not regard- 
i as serious.

.12o Price 50c1.701 Salmon,
1 50 Salmon, fresh, red,
2 oo ; Salmon, smoked, per
2ios ‘ Shrimps, per lb. .............
2 05 1 Smelts, per lb. ........... ....

22 00 Herring, kippered, per la. 
Finnan Haddle, per lb. ..

Presbytérien Summer School.
" Vancouver, July 7.—For the purpose 

ot holding a summer school, which It 
Is expected will In time develop into 
a great and potential educational force, 
and attract hundreds of people from all 
parts of the northwest, ten Presbyteri
an ministers ot Vancouver have Just 
completed the purchase of 46 acres of 
land on Howe Bound., The property 
selected for the school Is situated at 

'White Cliff, within an hour’s run by 
steamer from Vancouver, 
ministers who are associated in the en
terprise, Include Principal MacKey, of 
Westminster Hall; Rev. J. A. Logan, 
Rev. R. J. Wilson, Rev. A. J. MacGilti- 
vray, and Rev. Dr. Fraser.

^ Copper River Railroad 
Cordova, Alaska, July 7.—8. W. 

Eccles, president of the Copper River 
and Northwestern Railroad, and party 
arrived today on the steamer North
western, preparatory to making a 
tour ot Inspection ot the new line. 
Work on the road has been progres
sing rapidly and everything to In shape 
for the reception ot the party being 
brought by George W. Perkins on the 
steam yacht Yucatan. President 

The local Eccles will remain here until the ar
rival of Mr. Perkins, when the entire 
party will start Inland to Inspect the 
railroad and other properties con
trolled by the Morgan-Guggenhelro 
Interests,

.20ey,
25 to .30 
08 to. 10Honor the Flag.

Toronto, July 8.—Mayor Oliver an
nounced to a deputation today that the 
police would have orders to arrest any
one trailing the British flag in the dust, 

It is alleged a party ot American 
tourists-dld a few days ago.

.13a FLETCHER BROS.Meat saA Poultry.Egga—
Fresh Island, per dozen ...........
Eastern Eggs, per dozen .........
Canadian, i 
Neuf chat el,
Cream, local, each ...................... ..

Butter’—
Manitoba, per lb.......................... ....
Best Dairy .................. .................
Victoria Creamery, per lb.............
Cowichan Creamery, per lb. ,, 
Comox Cfreamery, per lb. è.,,

.. .08 to .18 

.12% to .20 

.. .15 to .18 

.. .18 to .20

.35 Beef, per lb.

.30 Mutton, per lb. ..............
| YeaL dressed, per lb. ..

.201 Geese, dressed, per lb. ...

.101 Guinea Fowls, each _ 1.00

.10 Chlekens. per lb. ........... ............... 25 to.80
Chickens, per lb., live weight..12% to .16 

.36 Ducks, dressed, per lb. .20 to .26
.25 to .30 Hams, per lb. t<4.1$ to .22 

.40 Hares, dressed, each

.40 Bacon, per lb........................... •.., .22 to .27

.40 Fork, dressed, per lb. .................. 12ft to.15

Divides Up Last Million The Music Store,
1231 Government Street.ChasChicago, July 8.—Daniel K. Pearson, 

he "Sage of Hinsdale,” already fam- 
for his benefactions to the small 

:olleges of this country, announced 
hat he would devote the remainder of 

distributing

adi
Pioneer Plaineman Passes.

San Jose, Cal., July 8.—Wesley Hoo- 
membdr of a party of pioneers Berlin, July 7.—The Reichstag today 

passed the second reading of the 
Treaty bt Amity,. Commerce and Navi
gation with Venezuela. <

ils ninetieth year to 
imong the various educational 
Philanthropic institutions of this city 
Ills last million dollars. t

ver, a
that crossed the plains in 1846, many 
of wrom perished at Donner Lake, died 
here last night He was 87 years old.

He was sick of hearing people .76
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today one of the most efficient bonds 
of union between the various domin
ions and the Mother Country.

forceful as some of his predecessors 
in that sort of work haVe been. But 
it is very clear that, if he has not 
overstated the gravity pf the occas
ion, he has certainly not overestimat
ed the need of the Empire for a 
leader.

Lately we have heard a great deal 
about “the weary Titan ” as though 
the people of the United Kingdom 
felt like layipg down the burden.

but this‘is* a 
lover of

Ube Colonist. The
right has an actual value. It seems 
important that there should be only 

final court of last resort in the
The Colonist ‘Printing A Publishing 

Company. Limited Liability 
Z7 Broad Street, Victoria. BX. Empire, for if there is more than one, 

we will not have that uniformity of 
law, which, seems essential to the gen
eral welfare. No question of the 
ability of'qur colonial Judges Is raised 
by contending for thé right of ap
peal.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
siOne yeâr ..................

Six Month................
Three months ........

Bent jeoetpatd to 
United Kingdom.

which they are bearing; 
consummation which no 
humain freedom can contemplate with 
serenity. Of what does the Titan's 
load consist? It Is not so much of 
expenditures for the-army and navy, 
although thèse are what we are most 
apt to think- of in quch a connection. 
The United Kingdom is better able to 
bear the cost of an army and navy 
than any other European power. It 
is not, directly at least, the respon
sibility of a world-wide Empire, al
though we hayo been told it was not 
infrequently lately. The burden of 
the British people arises from 
tact that, while it- is maintaining its 
position as first among the nations, it 
1. endeavoring to solve tremendous 
domestic problems. The leaven of 
British democracy is working with a 
force, to which nothing in the past 
history of the nation cin be 
pared. If the people were content to 
let domestic reform stand aside until 
the question of national defence had 
been placed beyond all 
doubt, the Titan’s burden would be 
greatly lightened ; but they will not 
do this. In the articles, which have 

Hour With the

i 'a n.Sn and the
MR. LUMSDEN’S RESIGNATION

What may be takén as thé govern
ment’s explanation of the resignation 
of Mr. Hugh Lumsden, chief engineer 

Transcontinental

STEAMBOAT FA&E8.

doubt that summer 
the steamboats plying be- 

hére and Seattle has been some- 
Posslbly the 

Beattie has not yet. 
The people of the Unlt- 

a rule, to

There is no
Nationalof the

Railway, appears in an Ottawa des
patch" to the Montreal Herald. Jt> is 
stated that Mr. Lumsden some

intimated that he would ask to be 
salary

travel on
tween 
what disappointing.

timesummer travel to
fairly begun.
ed States are not given, as

Vacation trip» before

ago
relieved of, bis duties. If his 
was not increased, and he was npt 
given leave of absence. It Is suggest
ed that Mr. Lumsden kept too close to 
hie office and did not go over the work 
often enough. The immediate cause of 
Ills resignation arose out of work done 
by the Board’ of Arbitration In class!-' 
ficatlon. This board consisted of Mr;

the railway

setting out on 
the national Holiday is over; but the 
fact regains that a great many peo- 

to Seattle from nearby 
attend the Exposition, and

the
pie have gone 
towns to
only a few of these have visited Vic
toria. We do not assume to dictate 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway man- 

it should adopt
Lumsden, acting for 
commissioners, Mr. Kelleher, of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and Mr. Colling- 
wood Schrleber, of the railway de
partment
amlned the 260 miles between Winnr- 

and Superior Junction, and were 
The district

agement what course „ .
to stimulate travel,, bqt as the com- 

depehds »pon -th|e public for Its 
harm In

com- The arbitrators have ex-psay
patronage there can be no 
mentioning wliat ,peop(e

There.is a very strong opln- 
preValeht that rates are too high 

on the triangular trip. The two 
make six- trips, sailing 

They are

peg
only a week doing It. 
engineers and contractors complained 
that the arbitrators did not take 
sufficient time to examine the work, 
nor did they give them an opportunity 
to be heard on disputed points. These 
complaints were sent to the arbitrators 
with an expression of opinion by the 
commissioners to the effect that all 
persons affected by the classification 
ought to have been given an opportunity 
of stating their side of the case. Mr. 
Lumsden thereupon resigned. Chair
man Parent, of the Railway Commis- 
Sion, says that Mr. Lumsden has given 
his reason for resigning in a letter 
accompanying his resignation, but the 
letter has not been given out for 
publication. It is clear from 
Mr. Parent says that there 
considerable trouble over the matter of 
classification.

The matter is giving the government 
is shown by

say on the
subject. room for
ion

Princesses
twenty-four hours, 
loaded to their full capacity.

every 
never
They could carry 6,000 people a day 
with the greatest of comfort, that is 
a thousand to and from Seattle, a 
thousand to and from Vancouver and 
a thousand each 
Vancouver and Seattle. How near 
they are to doing 
not know, but fancy . that 
must fall a long way short 
They can hardly do so at the present 
rate of local fares, for the charge is 

than most people care to 
pay siiriply In a pleasure trip., A dol
lar and a quarter one way and $2 re
turn between Victoria and Seattle and 
Victoria and Vancouver would have 
the effect of greatly increaelng txfcVel, 
and so we assume would a correspond
ing rate between Vancouver and Se
attle. As we have said, we do not as- 

to dictate to the Canadian Paci- 
add that .the me(r

appeared in “An 
Editor" dealing with the 
Tear War, reference has been made 
several times to the fact that, while 

hostilities

Hundred

England was engaged in 
abroad she was solving important 

In this lay the
betweenway

problems at home, 
great difference between England and 
her Continental rivals. Domestic pro-

while

this we do
they 
of it. , what 

will beThe stress of pro
gress stood still with 
they waged war. 
viding armies and navies never stayed 
English progress, but on 
trary stimulated it. The Titan’s bur
den was always heavy, 
in the days of which we have just 

was heavy during the 
It is heavy today, 

as the nation has come out of all

the con7rather more
a good deal of concern, 
the following, despatch from Ottawa to 
the Montreal Star;

Ottawa, Ont, June 30.—Hon. George 
p. Graham and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
were in a long conference today over 
the situation arising out of the resig
nation of Hugh D. Lumsden, chief en
gineer of the National Transcontin
ental Commission. No definite an
nouncement was'forthcoming. ,

“Wlii^Mr. Lumsden’s resignation be 
accepted?” was asked of Hon. Mtl. 
Graham, when he left the Premier’s 
office.

"I have not accepted it yet,” 
swered the Minister of Railways, “and 
he will doubtless retain the position 
until I do.”

____ I m --------------- o----------- — Mr. Graham leaves Ottawa this af-
THE PREMIERS TOUR. right OF APPEAL temoon and sails on Friday forJBu-

liMNdBWMWm >: « m«(derttMons which - reall# formed W seeMrfSoTte the 1htentto*« of-thfc «gj» mâj action hlnïlself ftgardS Mr.
.... . ,. thev were even of Ontario government to restrict greatly, Lumsden’s case. To do so wouldsecondary object, if they were even or uourw necessitate his plans being altered. It

that Importance in hip mind, the tour If it does not wholly jib 1 , * u pr0hable that the government or
of Mr licBride, which he has just con- of appeal to the Judicial committee ^gp^gm^ers who are in the country
eluded’ Is very interesting. He visit- of the Privy Council. There may be wlll deal with the. question, that the
ed about thirty places, and in so do- ’some doubt is to the constitutional- Ç-lgna^ wi^be^accepted^the ^
ing, was able to see the country very Ity of such a course, and indeed It gntng. and that the ministry will
thoroughly. The report which he has been expressly held that a pro- look about for a successor to Mr. 
brines back of the conditions of buel- vinclal legislature cannot take away Lumsden. When one Is found, one of 

and the signs of progress is very a right of appeal conferred by the the first steps to be taken will be the«*■» =-»«•■ ™- sers aejsst
out discussing the legal question In- tion of classification, and hear the re
volved, and speaking with not a very presentations of all parties, the district
accurate idea of what is proposed, engineers and contractors as well as

express the opinion that. In the Grand Trunk Pacific, which has
* . . .. . made the complaint,humble judgment, the right of ap-

as
It was heavy

spoken; it 
Napoleonic wars.
But
crises stronger than ever, so will it 

out of this crisis. It may be ascome
the poet of Punch seems to think, that 

is fio leader In sight; Who is
sume
fle but we may 
chants of Victoria who prepared for 

trade with travelers,

there
capable, of coping.with, the situation; 
but we must not be too sure of this. 
Britain has never lacked leaders in 
time of need, although they have not 
always been recognized by their con-

a large summer 
feel that the company might very 
properly consider their case and en
deavor to develop travel by 
tion of rates.

anr
a reduc-

temporarles.

r

ness
gratifying. Mr. McBride is a good deal 

enthusiast on the subject of 
British Columbia and its development; 
but the general aspect of the province 
is so favorable that he lacks words to 

his appreciation of it. Such

of an

we may
our
peal to the Judicial Committee ought 
not to be greatly limited. The Judi
cial Committee represents in its ap
pellate capacity that personal prero
gative of the Sovereign by virtue of 
which we speak of him as the foun
tain of justice. To understand the 
matter correctly we must go a long 

We must think

express
a tour Cannot fall to have an inspiring 

his mind and make Sira
A CANADIAN NAVY.I

effect upon 
feel determined to approach the many 
problems presented by the growing 
needs of the country with courage and 
in a statesmanlike way. His plan of 
keeping closely in touch with the con
stituencies is an excellent one. 
ables him to learn for himself much 
about the requirements of the province, 
and puts him in a position to discuss 
with knowledge all propositions placed 
before him by representatives from 
the différent localities. This is of it
self a very excellent thing.

Mr. McBride seems to have greatly 
enjoyed his tour, for though he was 
kept very busy, it afforded a much-to- 
be-desired change from the constant 
routine of office work. Few people on 
the outside know the calls upon a pre
mier’s time in this province. They are 
relatively greater than in any other 
province, because British Columbia Is 
in a sort of transition stage. Many 
things that are dealt with in other 
provinces by the municipalities come 
directly under the attention of the 
government here, and there has grown 

habit of “wanting to see the pre-

A St. Louis paper thinks it absurd 
folly o;f Canada to talk about building 
a navy, and gives two reasons for its 
opinion. One is that the Dominion has 
two fleets upon which it can rely for 
defence, one being that of the United 
Kingdom and the other that of the 
United States. It adds that, iff we have 
a fleet, it will be an incentive to the 
last named country to build a more 
powerful navy, and thus a rivalry may 
be engendered that may lea^ to re
grettable results. It is not very evi
dent how, if the United States is pre
pared to defend us, unpleasantness will 
be created if we get ready to do some
thing in our own deffenqe. An out
sider might be justified in thinking 
that it would be the other wgy about 
That Canada would build a navy with 
hostile designs against the United 
States Is too absurd a suggestion to be 
considered for a moment. The proposi
tion that the United States navy would 
be available for our defence is one of 
the strongest reasons why we should 
have a fleet of our own. To be placed 
in such a humiliating position that we 
should have to look for defence to a 
foreign power is something which no 
red-blooded Canada can contemplate 
with serenity. If we owe it to our
selves not to be a helpless burden on 
the. Mother Country In case of war, 
stili more does a sense off national 
dignity require that we shall not be 
dependent upon a foreign government. 
It may suit Mexico to rely upon the 
Monroe doctrine for the defence of her 
shores, and take no steps to provide 
for her own protection, but we trust 
it will not be long before the initial 
steps will be taken to relieve Canada 
of the reproach that she is absolutely 
unprepared to meet possible enemies 
on the seas.

It en-
way back in history, 
of the days when Justice was admin
istered in the Hall of the King, and 
when it was held that the Sovereign 
could not deny to any one the right 
to be heard. As conditions changed, 
it became impossible for the Sover
eign himself to hear and determine 

and instead of the court mov-w cases
ing about from place to place to right 
all wrongs, Judges were assigned to 
the duty, but the name “court” was 
preserved because the Sovereign was 
always supposed to be present. The 
right of the subject to appeal to the 
Crown has never been called in ques
tion since the granting of the Great 
Charter. Therefore so far as the Sov
ereign is concerned the right of ap
peal cannot be taken away by him. 
That right can only be annulled by 
Parliament There can be no ques
tion but that the power to annul it 
rests somewhere, but we greatly 
doubt It it is vested in the local 
legislatures.

We • tjilnk it would be a matter of 
much regret If any part of the Bri
tish dominions were to cut 
loose from the Crown by refusing 
this right of appeal. That right is

up a .........
mier” upon a lot of matters which 
really ought nqfr to occupy his atten
tion at all. People come to see him 
as if be were the manager of an ex
hibition, afid want to know all kinds 

It doubtless was an en-ot things, 
joyable change to get out into the 
country and move around among all 
sorts and conditions of people, hear
ing ybàt this one wanted, and what 
that one had to complain of, seeing 
how the country is filling up, and with 
what steady steps industry Is con
quering the land.

time Mr. McBride comes home

itself

We notice that
every
from a provincial tour he is more 
sanguine of the future of the province, 
and more convinced that those who 
do not see the country thoroughly can 
have only a very inadequate idea of 
what advancement it has made, and of 
what its potentialities are.

For sealing jams and jellies there’s nothing that will exclude .the air 
so well, nothing so simple to use, as

PURE REFINED PARAFFINE, PER BRICK 25cJ?
-THE WEARY TITAN” When Jam is cool, pour In the melted paraffine. It will not mix with 

the preserve, but will harden and turn white. No other cover is neces
sary for any preserves. It will keep them perfectly for years.I We gave space on this page yes

terday to a poem from Punch sug
gested by speeches delivered by Bri
tish statesmen to the Imperial Press 
Conference.
Punch has attempted to handle na
tional issues seriously, and one can 
hardly say that Its contributor was as

;

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMISTI
It Is some time since

Telephones 425 and 456 1228 Government Street
?1

Li

A Money-Saving Occasion
TO GAIN MUCHLY NEEDED SPACE—SPACE FOR INCOMING GOODS 
—WE ARE OFFERING GREAT MONEY-SAVING INDUCEMENTS
THIS stock-clearing move of ours is'a money-saving occasion you shouldn’t fail to investigate. To gain 
* muchly needed space—space we must have for incoming goods purchased on the last Eastern trip of 

otjr buyer—we are clearing every piece of furniture of which we have but one or two of a kind.
Exceptional reductions are offerecParid when you remember that these are not specially purchased 

“sale” goods, but regular Weiler Quality lines yoti’ll better appreciate the great opportunity to save.

Do Not Fail to Visit This Store Today—You Can’t Afford to Miss It
Tnere is room in most every home for one or more of these dainty furniture pieces, and here is 

the one occasion of the year when you can get goods of such superior quality at such little prices. The 
quality of every piece is backed by our guarantee of absolute satisfaction. The upholstered pieces are the 
work" oF our own upholstering department in nearly every instance.

A Small Cash Payment Secures Any of These Offerings for You
Perhaps you are not prepared to purchase such items just at present. In such a case a small cash 

payment will secure them for you and we shall deliver in a few days. Or if you prefer other satisfactory 
arrangements may he made. By all means see these offerings—do not spend a cent until you have seen 
the offerings of this: sale.

Parlor Cabinets for Little
Many Excellent Values Offered

Many interesting price tickets are to be 
found on the parlor cabinets. We have many 
single pieces we wish to dispose of at once and 
these reductions should move the lot in record 
time. Space prevents us from listing the sev
eral items here today. Drop in and see the in
teresting styles and still more interesting prices.

Music cabinets are close by and clearance 
prices on these will surprise you. Handsome 
designs, too. \

SUBSTANTIAL PRICE SAVINGS ON THESE BEDROOM LINES
QOME choice bedroom furniture pieces are included in the clearance sale, and if you have a bedroom to 
& furnish or one that would be improve^ by the addition of an attractive dresser, chiffonier or wardrobe,

save in the buying. Let us show you these pieces—sample values -from thehere, grand opportunity to 
' Stock.4

%
DRESSER AND STAND—525;

This dresser and stand ief-made 
of selected bird's éÿe7 maple, 
highly polished, and is a very 
stylish set. Dresser has large 
bevel- mirror and large drawer. 
Stand designed to match. The 
regular price was $49. ' Clear-

................837.50
) STAND—562. 

A splendid value in a medium 
priced set. Made of golden 
surface oak. Dresser has 2 
small and 1 large drawers and 
bevel mirror. Regular, $37.60 
Clearance price

DRESSER AND STAND—95. An
other handsome golden oak set. 
Dresser has massive square*- 
shaped mirror and three draw
ers. Dresser designed to match.

$93. 
$75

Another
wardrobe style of merit." Ma'Se 
of -golden- finished oak. - Has " 
tall cupboard with sliding 
clothes hangers and five draw
ers. A very attractive and use
ful piece. Regular price, $45. 
Clearance price .. .

WARDROBE — 534.DRESSER—329. A mahogany CHIFFONIER—667. 
style. Has 3 swinging mirrors

* V
mWbra&dy folky%Regular 
price was $85. Clearance 

.*$65

Here is a 
beautiful design, in mahogany 
dresser. - Has square Shaped 
bevel mirror, 4 large and 2 
small drawers. Regular price 
was $52. Clearance price $45

E

price.........................
DRESSER—451. i^jiotheri'swing- 

ing .#nirror stylàp with 3 bevel 
platq mirrors. ~ This dresser 

* has z 'cupboards and one draw
er. Mahogany. Regular price 

$100. Clearance price.$80

CHIFFONIER—111. Here Is an 
attractive chiffonier style at a 
little price. Mahogany finish
ed or in golden oak. Has bevel 
mirror, 4 drawers and 2 cub- 
boards. Regular, $35. Clear
ance price . . ..

.. . .$35 
DRESSER AND STAND—An ex

cellent set in .golden oak. Dress
er has oval bevel mirror placed 
horizontally, 2 large and 2 
small drawers. Stand designed 
to match. Regular price was
$75. Clearance prf*ice.......... $60

DRESSER AND STAND—458. 
This set consists of a very 
prettily designed dressing table 
with oval bevel mirror placed 
horizontally, 
to match, 
maple.
Clearance price .

ance price ., 
DRESSER AND

was .. ..$30
DRESSER—475. A mahogany

dresser of stylish design. Has 
oval mirror and three drawers. 
The regular price was $50.

. . . .$40

WARDROBE—529. A most use
ful furniture piece in 
bedroom. This is made of sel
ected oak finished, a beautiful 
golden.
with sliding clothes hangers, 5 
drawers and swinging bevel 

Regular price.

$30the

Clearance price ..
DRESSER—A low style dresser 

much liked by ladies. , Has a 
long oval bevel mirror and one 
drawer. Mahogany. Regular 
price, $40. Clearance price $35

tall cupboardHas
Stand designed 

Selected Bird’s eye 
Regular price, $75.

.................... $55
The regular price was
Clearance price.............. .$48.mirror.

Clearance price $38

THREE LADIES’ WRITING DESKS PRICED AT SAVING FIGURES
Three desk styles that'll please the ladies and priced at saving figures. A desk is a very convenient furniture piece to 

have in the home and these are priced to help you own such a convenience. Shown on third floor.
LADIES’ DESK—A Louis XV. LADIES’ DESK—A writing table 

in beautiful Circassian walnut. A 
genuinely handsome desk and at 
this price, splendid value. The 
regular price was $95, CLEAR
ANCE PRICE..............................
Other equally interesting values.

LADIES’ DESK. 846—An attrac
tive desk in golden oak. Has book
shelf beneath. Conveniently ar
ranged and finely finished. Regu
lar price was $18, CLEARANCE 
PRICE

SIDEBOARD, 1905—Another large style in golden oak. Has three small and 
large bevel mirror of first quality. The regular price was $65, CLEARANCE PRICE

desk style that would add much 
to the attractiveness and conve
nience of some home. Well ar
ranged. Regular price was $50, 
CLEARANCE PRICE

$75
$35$15

large drawer and two cupboards, alsoone
$50

PUT ONE OF THESE IN YOUR DINING ROOM—EASY AT THESE PRICES
Easy to outfit youit diningroom in royal shape at these e asy prices. Here is an opportunity to get some splendid din

ingroom furniture pieces at saving prices. A few sample values :
SIDEBOARD, 140—This is one of 

the most attractive styles we 
show in the shop. Beautiful oak 
has tfeèn used and finished in 
best manner. Has three small and 

large drawers and three cup
boards. Large bevel mirror. Regu
lar price was $140, CLEARANCE

$100

BUFFET , AND CHINA CAB
INET, 442—One of those popular 
combinations. China cabinet part 
has five shelves and leaded glass 
doors. Buffet section has two 
drawers and cupboard and two 
bevel mirrors. Golden oak. Regu
lar price was $75. CLEARANCE 
PRICE

SIDEBOARD, 4340—A massive
sideboard style in oak. Has three 
small and one large drawer and 
two cupboards. "'Mirror is very 
large bevel extending full width 
of sideboard. Carved work addsone
to the, attractiveness. Regular 
price $110, CLEARANCE 
PRICE $05$S5PRICE

HUNDREDS OF SPECIAL VALUES ALL OVER STORE
\ LL through the store you’ll find wonderful values. Furniture pieces suitable for every room in the 
A, home are included in these reductions and in every case the reduction is genuine and the article the 
best. r ■ v

There is sense of security in buying Weiler furniture because of the guarantee of satisfaction that 
goes with it. Every one of these special values carry the same guarantee of satisfaction. Don t fail to 
visit us and of course the earlier you come the better choice we shall be able to offer.
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: The. subject dealt with iin this arti- 
rle Are published by. courtesy of the 
«rattle Post-Intelligencer, is of the ut
most importance In this province. Mr 
Clark seems to have brought careful 
thought and sane judgment to his 
study of the question.—Ed.)

The department ol agriculture at 
Washington has just taken from the 

by Harrythe report madepress
Thompson, the government expert, on 

investigations In the
i

; his preliminary
Northwest in the economical clearing 
of logged-off lands. The report shows 
that there are 2,352,109 acres of log
ged-off land in the counties of West
ern Washington, while there are only 
428 829 acres of land in cultivation. 
Thé report contains accounts of vari- 

methods contrived by Washington 
fsrmêre for clearing their land, and 
«rives the average cost per acre ob
tained by each method. Following is 
the introduction of the pamphlet:

“The rapid decrease of merchant
able timber and the consequent in
creasing acreage of logged-off land has 
brought to the attention of the people 
of the Pacific Northwest the import
ance of the agricultural development 
of this section of the United States. 

“In order to make this land suitable 
agricultural purposes it must be 

cleared for the plow. To do this the 
standing tiniber, the logs, the under
brush, and the stumps must be re
moved.

“A preliminary investigation pf the 
situation was made during the sum
mer Of 1908 to determine the extent 
of the logged-off land, the methods in 
use £t the present time, and as nearly 
as possible the cost of clearing by the 
different methods used. No experi
ments were undertaken, and 
quently no definite figures 
given in regard to the cost of clearing 
by the different methods in use except 
as given by contractors and owners 
who have kept the cost of clearing se
parate from other expenses. The ter
ritory covered in this investigation 
embraces Western Washington, West
ern Oregon and Northern California. 

Extent of Logged-Off Land.
“In the state of 'Washington the 

eighteen counties west of the Cascade 
mountains have a total'area of 8,700,- 
000 acres of assessed land, as given by 
the various assessors of the 
tlve counties.
are in cultivation or improved pasture, 
0,084,000 acres in standing merchant
able timber, and 2,352,000 In logged-off 
land. From this it will be seen that 
27 per cent of the total acreage is 
logged-off land and that the acreage 
In cultivation, much of which is pas
ture land from which the large stumps 
have not been removed, is only 6 per 
cent of the whole area.

ous

for

conse- 
can be

respec- 
Of this, 429,000 acres

Washington Has Advantage.
“The timber lands in Western Ore

gon and Northern California are not 
nearly so accessible as those of West
ern Washington.

\i nearly .so much loggedr.off land, nor. is 
? this land so wqll adapted for agricul

tural purposes as that in Washington. 
While the demand for farm land in 
Oregon and California is well supplied 
by prairie and easily cleared brush 
land, the necessity for reclaiming the 
logged-off land in these states Is not 
pressing. On the other hand, Western 
Washington has but few valleys that 
were not heavily timbered at one time 
and the demand for agricultural pro
ducts far exceeds the local supply. 
Consequently, the demand for farm 
land and the Idle wastes of cut-over 
land hàs brought the question of clear-' 
Ing this land squarely before the peo
ple. The character of the clearing 
ranges from the heavily timbered 
spruce and cedar lowlands through the 
benches and side hills covered with fir 
stumps and a dense growth of under
brush to the more sparsely covered 
hemlock ridges.

The spruce stump is thought to be 
the most expensive to remove, owing 
to the fact that it is found only on 
the deepest soil, where it roots deeply, 
it often requiring a box (fifty pounds) 
of stumping powder to loosen a sin
gle stump five feet in diameter.

“The fir stump is the predominating 
stump of all logged-off lands In Wash
ington and Oregon, and is removed by 
various methods described below.

“The cedar grows to some extent 
wherever the fir is found and predom
inates on low ground.

“All of the above trees have lateral 
root systems and do not root deeply 
except in loose or sandy soil, where 
the roots penetrate to a depth of sev
eral feet. On flooded or swampy land 
the roots are often partly above the 
surface.

“In the logged-off lands of the red
wood district of Northern California 
there has been little effort made to 
clear the land for agricultural pur
poses,, since prairie land is plentiful 
and the logged-off land is rough and 
hilly.

“Some attempts have been made to 
clear the land of everything but the 
stumps and then to seed to orchard 
grass for cattle range. This work of 
clearing has been done for $10 per 
acre. This method of making range 
has proved a failure in most cases, as 

. the great, quantity of brush and the 
sucker growth of the redwood stumps 
have almost entirely covered 
ground in two or three years.

‘It Is estimated that the logged-off 
land of California can be reclaimed 
at about the same expense as the fir- 
stump land of Oregon and Washing
ton.

Neither Is there

the

“Most of the clearing that has been 
done in Oregon was done by cheap 
labor until recent years. The donkey 
engine method has been used in some 
sections of the state recently.

Hand Method.
“Until recent years clearing was al

most wholly done by what is now 
known as the ‘by hand’ method, where 
the farmer, equipped with peavey, 
mattock, shovel and ax, undertook to 
put under cultivation the logger's 
stubble field. By this method the 
standing trees and brush were slashed, 
generally during the summer months. 
Then, In September or October, after 
the first rainfall or when there was 
no danger to neighboring improve
ment* or timber, a fire was started 
and allowed to burn over the entire 
slashing, when most of the brush and 
small logs were burned completely. 
The remaining logs were sawed into 
convenient lengths, piled and burned. 
After the rains had softened the 
ground sufficiently the smaller stumps 
and roots were grubbed and pulled 
out. Often a stump puller of the cap
stan type was used in pulling the 
smaller stumps after they had been 
lboseàed by digginig around them.

“This type of stump puller Is often 
used In clearing small tracts after the 
etumps have been broken Into several 
pieces and loosened by the use of 
etqmplng powder, without which no

;
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OaK Library Table
Regular $20 for $16

Here is a sample value. A 
beautiful golden oak lib
rary table with square 
shaped top, 26x38 in., has 
one drawer and shelf be
neath, finely finished. 
Regular price $20, CLEAR 

$lt>ANCE PRICE

Exclude The Air

✓

X

Friday, July 9, 1909.

Oak Parlor Table
Regular $37.50 for $22.50
Another interesting value—

A parlor table in golden 
oak. Top is oval, 20x40 
in., and is highly polished. 
Table has one drawer. It 
is a massive style. Regu
lar price 
CLEARANCE PRICE... 
............... ........... ..........$22.50

$37-50.was
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ÎSSER AND STAND—525: 
ala dresser and stand is made 
: selected bird’s eye' maple, 
ighly polished, and is a very 
ylish Set. Dresser has large 
svel mirror and large drawer, 
tand designed to match. The 
gular price was >49. Clear
ies price..................... 837.50
ESSER AND STAND—562.
splendid value in a medium 

•iced set. Made of golden 
irface oak. Dresser has 2 
nail and 1 large drawers and 
tvel mirror. Regular, $37.50 
learence price
ESSER AND STAND—95. Arc
her handsome golden oak set. 
resser has massive square*- 
taped mirror and three draw- 
s. Dresser designed to match, 
tie regular price was $9 
earance price...................».$7

$30

Friday, July 9, 1909.
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*—■■stumps that has been little used, but 

where tried has proved very efficient.
"The bark should be removed from 

the stumps in the spring or early sum
mer to allow the outside of the stump 
to become thoroughly dry. Often it is 
well to dig a trench Around, or to

clearing la undertaken In the present 
day. The stump Initier should be of 
simple construction, strongly built. 
It generally consists of a drum, a wire 
cable, and a sweep" to which a team Is 
hitched. Powder has been used 1» all 
clearing operations for several years, 
and all methods, except that of burn
ing the Stumps below the iilaw, are de
pendent upon it- to loosen the stumps 
so that they may be taken out. it IS' 
said that a cheap explosive that would 
do this work would go a long way to
ward solving the problem of reclaim
ing .the logged-off land."

Donkey Engines Used.
Hr. Thompson found that th,e don

key engine was the most generally 
used instrument In clearing the lands 
after the timber Interests had left It. 
Aside from the Initial coat which Is 
considerable, he found this to he one 
of the most successful methods, eco
nomically, if operated by skilled hands, 
but that to those unaccustomed to Its 
operation It hae proven quite expen
sive. The chapter devoted to this sys
tem Is as follows:

“Some six or seven years ago when 
logs were down In the market and 
many logging outfits were Idle, an en
terprising logger took a contract for 
pulling the stumps from a meadow. He 
conceived the Idea of using his donkey 
engine with Its outfit of blocks and 
cables to pull and pile the stumps for 
burning. Since that time many such 
outfits have been engaged with vary
ing success ffl clearing land. The 
usual method Is to slash and bum over 
the tract to be cleared, In order to 
barn all the underbrush and as many 
small logs as possible. \

‘/Then all the stumps more than one 
lamçter are split and lessened 
arge of stumping powder of

Henry Young & Co’s. Midsummer SaleFOB LU IFF level the ground near the stump ; then, 
a ring of wood is stood or piled closely 
about the stump‘to the* height of . two 
feet iand one foot thick. Dry- rotten 
wood or bark such as is found in>bun- 
dance on any new land will answer the 
purpose. This is then completely cov
ered with sod to a depth of several 
inches, except a small space on the 
side the wind is blowing against. When 
no sod is to-be found the wood can 
be covered with a layer of bark, small 
brush, or ferns to keep the loose earth 
from sifting through. Fine kindling 
is placed in the open apace and the 
Are started and allowed to burn op<n- 
ly until the ring of wood is well afire; 
then a piece of bark or a bunch of 
ferns or grass Is tttrown^over the holé 
and the sod covering completed. The 
stump must now be closely watched 
and, the fire not allowed to burn 
through the covering, more sod being 
added as needed. The whole secret of 
burning the stump completely 
keep the covering intact. . If the roots 
are kept well covered and are re-cov
ered as soon as the earth caves, ex
posing them to the air, they will burn 
out completely.

“This method is very economical for 
large stumps. Small stumps can be 
grubbed or pulled out to 
t&ge. After ten days it 
that the stumps require veryA tittle ut- 
tehtion.

/j
:■ ‘Frr. AZ,

a#£ The subject dealt with Un this arti- 
Mfcre published by. courtesy of the

Seattle Post-Intelligencer, le of the ut
most importance In this province. Mr. 
nark seems to have brought careful 
mought and sane Judgment to his 
study of the question.—Ed.)
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yy. -<The department of agriculture at 
"Washington has just taken from the

Harry
lie

the report made bypress
Thompson, the government expert, on 
his preliminary Investigations In the 

! Northwest In the economical clearing 

of logged-off lands. The report shows 
that there are 2.352,109 acres of log
ged-off land In the counties of West- 

Washington, while there are only 
428 829 acres of land in cultivation.
The report contains accounts of varf- 
Tb mXods contrived by Washington 
farmers tor clearing their land, and 
elves the average cost per acre ob
tained by each method. Following la 
the Introduction of the pamphlet:

"The rapid decrease of merchant
able timber and the consequent In
creasing acreage of logged-off land has 
brought to the attention of the people 
of the Pacific Northwest the Import
ance of the agricultural development 
of this section of the United States.

"In order to make this land suitable 
for agricultural purposes It must be 
cleared for the plow. To do this the 
standing timber, the logs, the under
brush, and the stumps must be re
moved. . .

“A preliminary Investigation pf the 
situation was made during the sum
mer of 1906 to determine the extent 
of the logged-off land, the methods In 
use at the present time, and as nearly 
as possible the cost of clearing by the 
different methods used. No experi
ments were undertaken, and conse
quently no definite figures can be 
given In regard to the cost of clearing 
by the different methods In use except 
as given by contractors and owners 
who have kept the cost of clearing se
parate from other expenses. The ter
ritory covered In this Investigation 
embraces Western Washington, Weet- 

Oregon and Northern California. 
Extent of Logged-Off Land.

"In the state of Washington the 
eighteen counties west of the Cascade 
mountains have a total» area of 8,700,- 
000 acres of assessed land, as given by 
the various assessors of the respec
tive counties. Of this, 429,000 acres 
are kl cultivation or improved pasture, 
6,034,000 acres In standing merchant
able timber, and 2,352,000 in logged-off- 
land. From this It will be see'n 
27 per cent of the total acreage la 
logged-off land and that the acreage 
In cultivation, much of which Is pas
ture land from which the large stumps 
have not been removed, la only 5 per 
cent of the whole area.

Washington Has Advantage.
“The timber lands In Western Ore-, 

gon and Northern California are not 
nearly so acoessible as those of West
ern Washington. Neither Is there 
nearly, so much loggedsoff.lend, nor.is 

* this land so wqll adapted for agricul
tural purposes as that In Washington. 
While the demand fpr farm land In 
Oregon and California Is well supplied 
by prairie and easily cleared brush 
land, the necessity for reclaiming the 
logged-off land In these state» 1» not 
pressing. On the other hand, Weotem 
Washington has but tew valleys that 
were not heavily timbered at one time 
and the demand for agricultural pro
ducts far exceeds the local supply. 
Consequently, the demand tor farm 
land and the Idle wastes of cut-over 
land has brought the question of clear-' 
ing this land squarely before the peo
ple. The character of the clearing 
ranges from the heavily timbered 
spruce and cedar lowlands through the 
benches and side hills covered with fir 
stumps and a dense growth of under
brush to the more sparsely covered 
hemlock ridges. lnF-

The. spruce stump Is thought to be 
the most expensive to remove, owing 
to the fact that it Is, found only on 
the deepest soil, where It roots deeply, 
it often requiring a box (fifty pounds) 
of stumping powder to loosen a sin
gle stump five feet in .diameter.

“The fir stump la the predominating 
stump of all logged-off lands In Wash
ington and, Oregon, and Is removed by 
various methods described below.

"The cedar grows to some extent 
wherever the fir Is found and predom
inates on low ground.

“All of the above trees have lateral 
root systems and do not root deeply 

î except to loose or sandy soli, where 
1 the roots penetrate to a depth of sev

eral feet. On flooded or swampy land 
the roots are often partly above the 
surface.

“In the logged-off lands of the red
wood district of Northern California 
there has been little effort made to 
clear the land for agricultural pur
poses,, since prairie land is plentiful 
and the logged-off land Is rough and 
hilly.

"Some attempts have been made to 
clear the land of everything but the 
stumps and then to seed to orchard 
grass for cattle range, 
clearing has been done for 31» per 

This method of making range 
has proved a failure in most cases,, as 

■ the great quantity of brush and the 
sucker growth of the redwood stumps 
have almost entirely covered 
ground in two or three years.

"It la estimated that the logged-off 
land of California can be reclaimed 
at about the same expense as the fir- 
stump land of Oregon and Washing
ton.

t

The Most Fascinating Bargain Field of Hosiery*Is to

No more astonishing prices for Stockings of equal merit in the history ofNow offered in ttys big sale of 
Victoria’s merchandise. Bargains that apifeal to you and that are pertinent to your needs:

ours.
ous

better ad van- 
will be found —

A:
BLACK LACE LISLE HOSE. Regular 50c per pair, for,, .30*

........ .40*

......45*

LISLE HQSE, in white, navy and grey. Regular 150c per pair, 
for....'..,................... ... ..................., ............................ -.........30*

CASHMERE HOSE, embroidered. Regùlar 50c per pair, for 30*
COTTON HOSE, black, tan, white, navy and cardinal. Regular 

price 35c and 40c per pair, for...................................................25*
CHILDREN’S COTTON HOSE. Regular prices 20c and 2_5< 

per pair, for.......... ......................... . ...
BLACK HOSE, cotton and wool mixture. Regular price per pair 

35ci for..»., .... ...... .... .... .............. i............2t>*

F7777I$2 Per Stump
“The cÿet of . this method of remov- 

ng.stunaito is-ekld to be $2 each.
“The disadvantage of using this 

method is the time it takes, as it re
quires several weeks for a large stump 
to bum out completely.
Use of Chemicals in Burning Stumps

“The treatment of stumps by boring 
holes Into the top and filling them with 
a strong solution of saltpeter and after 
six months or a year saturating the 
stuiflp with coal oil and setting to fire 
to it, when it la supposed to biyrn to 
the smallest root, has never been tried 
to any extent

“Mr. K. O. Walders, of Hamilton, 
Wash., writes of this method, but does 
not say to what extent ha has used It 
He also recommends the use of a strong 
solution of vitriol Lo deaden cottonwood, 
maple and alder stumps and prevent 
sprouting.

“On large fir. spruce and hemlock 
stumps, Mr. Walder's method is to roore 
four deep holes and pour an equal 
amount of nitric and of Stilphtiric acid 
into each hole. The holes are then 
tightly plugged. In a year the stump 
is permeated with the acids and can be 
fired in the dry season. No results 
from the use of this method are given.

Stump-Burning Machine
“A machine used for burning Stumps 

of a gasoline engine, a blower 
a distributor and several lengths of hose 
with short lengths of pipe at One end.

“The air from the blower is divided 
into twelve or sixteen parts by
the distributor, to which are connected 
the several lengths of hose, some of 
which are long and some short.

“A hole is bored in the stump at the 
ground line or, better i still, thç earth is 
dug away and the hole bored from six 
to twelve inches below the surface.

“A piece of iron heated to a white 
heat is then dropped into the hole and 
a blast of air turned upon it by insert
ing a pipe attached to the end of a 
hose which is of less diameter than 
the hole bored in the stumP- The large 
diameter \of the hole permits the gases 
to escape.

“As many stumps can be burned at 
the same time as there are lengths of 

or more lines of hose gad

foot in d 
by a cha 
from five to twenty sticks, according 
to size. A charge of twenty 11-2 by 
8-inch sticks will generally split a five- 
foot stump Into five pieces and loosen 
It so that ap engins can pull the pieces, 
from the ground.

“A gin pole is now set in the centre 
of a tract of eight or ten acres and 
held In place by four guy lines from 
the top. This pole should be sixty feet 
or more above the ground. A block is 
fixed Securely near the top bf the gin 
pole# through which is passed the main 
Cable from the engine. This cable has 
the usual hook, ring, and swivels at the 
end, and is usually 1 inch or 1 1-8 
iriches in diameter.

“The haul-back cable, which is usu
ally 6-8 inch in diameter, is now taken 
to a lead block and passed around 
three sides of one-fourth of the tract 
to be cleared at this setting of the gin 
pole and the end hooked into the ring 
of the main cable, thus forming an 
endless cable with the engine—one 
that will run in either direction Jto or 
from the gin pole.

“In some cases, where the engine is 
built with the^ haul-back cable drums 
above the main-cable drum, it is bet
ter %o fasten the block for the main 
cable ; about five feet from the top of 
the pole and run the haul-back cable 
throughva block on top of the pole. The 
hauWback drum l*r usually- geared to 
Km much taster than the main-câblé 
drum.

Regular 6dc per pair, for........
Regular 6£c per pair, for. .V. ..
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Henry Young & Co.How Work Is Done.
“Each outfit should have on hand at 

least four chokers and a supply of lead 
lines and extra blocks. A choker Is a 
section of cable from twenty to thirty 
feet in length, with a hoop in one end 
and a choker hook on the other.

“The choker is passed around the
g* lit'X M°'Vdron the same stump. , ~ ,

Wfcl* theQffçajight in the hook of the "This machine;is Still in the kxpejâfc 
nejn-cable, and the load is ready to go mental stage. X few have been euo- 
:o~ the pile, -r cessful ih operating it, while others]

“When tbis> load is . going to the pile have pronounced It a failure. it Is]
another is made ready, so that there is S^gh!\ 1

,itl i TTTiHan 41,. — * 1.1. sniiiima I6Ct6u it Will DC E CuQEp EHO ECOnomlcai1 ~ When the cable returns ^ df destroying'stumps,
with, the empty choicer it is loosened Mr F. j. Mead, of Tacoma, Wash., 
and another hooked Into Its place. As says that by using this machine he has 
the loads came to the gin pole they been able to do heavy clearing for $50 
flite plied around it as closely as pos- per acre. Mr. J. H. Davis, of George- 
,ihi/hv q rrrnn nn th<* nils town, Wash., has used this machine la
* a 1Vii16* « clearing forty acres that averaged forty

This method, while an economic stumps per acre, at a cost of $66 
success in the hands of a few, has per acre, 
proved a costly method of clearing as 
handled by many others, u everything 
is handled to advantage by capable, ex
perienced men this method has many 
points to its credit over any other 
method of clearing now in use, the 
greatest of which Is the saving of time.
It is also cheaper than the ‘by hand’ 
methods on large tracts ,of heavy clear-

ill
v Victoria B. C.1223 Government Street
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Western Canada Wood Pulp 4 Paper Co., Ltà
HEAD OFFICE, 636 VIEW STREET, VICTORIA, B C

'"Plant under course of erection at Quatsino Sound, Vancouver Island.
X 4
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Use of Powder

“At the present time few undertake 
to clear even a small tract of land with
out the use of poWTler, and in the handjB 
of an experienced man powder can be 
made to do large amount of work at 
comparatively small expense.

“The powder in general use at the 
present time is known as stumping 
powder and Is put up in sticks of 1% 
by 8 inches, about sixty-five .of 
come in a box of fifty pounds, 
powder coats at the present retal 
$6.26 a box; in ton lots, $5.26

“The charge of powder is placed- as 
possible beneath the centre of 

the stump. The powfler should be 
placed on thé hardpan if the soil is not 
too deep; otherwise it is placed from 
two to three feet below the surface.

“To get the best results the sticks are 
removed from the paper wrappers and 
packed closely together In the hole 'be
neath the stump. This can not be done 
in wet places. The powder works best 
when the temperature Is about 70 de-

r
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feeling that It is the best Industrial stock ever offered for subscription 
in Western Canada. At present It Is lpiposslble to buy stock In the 

.majority of the operating paper mills of Canada and there Is no ques
tion but thqt Inside of 18 months the stock of this corporation will be 
selling at a handsome premium. Remember, the time to buy stock In 
any corporation Is six months before a wheel has been turned, not after 
It la In operation.

PROFITS IN PULP AND PAPER MANUFACTURE
No industry, not even mining itself, has yielded as large and per

manent dividends as the manufacture of wood pulp and /paper, and 
there is no reason why the mill which we âre now- erecting should not 
pay at least 26 per cent annual dividends. Under much less favorable 
conditions, the Eastern Canadian and English mills are paying from 
10 to 25 per cent. With our natural advantages, we should be able to 
make a profit of approximately 316.00 per ton on newspaper, 320,00 per 
ton on wrapping paper, and 316.00 per ton box board and pulp board. 
The Pacific Coast mills of the United States are now making a net 
profit, after deducting depreciation, operating expenses, bonds, etc., of 
approximately 316.00 per ton on wrapping and 315.00 per ton on box 
and pulp boards, and this after paying from 36.00 to 38.00 per cord for 
wood. In 1908 the Laurent^e Paper Company, showed a profit of 
3251 458. The Kellner-Partington Pulp & Paper Company showed a 
gross profit last year of >1,252,205. The official United States .Govern
ment Report, Issued at Washington, D. C., July 25th, 1907, Bulletin 80, 
showed that the mills of the State of Oregon made a profit of 20 1-8 
per cent of the value of goods over all expenses. The three mills in 
the State of California showed the value of goods over all expenses, of. 
19 per cent. The gross profits of the International Paper Company for 
the year ending June 30th, 1908, amounted to 3L886,91S.

Under date of February 10, 1908, Mr. Herman Bidder, President ef 
the American Newspaper Publishers’ Association, filed charges against, 
the Paper Trust of the United States, and In his disposition to Hon. 
Chas J. Bonaparte, Attorney-General of the United States, said:

"News print paper mills that are not entirely modern are now 
making paper at figures that show a profit of more than 32Q.00 per 
ton on the paper prices just announced by the International Paper 
Company, 352.50 per ton. In other words for paper delivered, say, to 
New Tork, up-to-date mills are making a profit of more than 60 per 
cent on the cost of manufacture, delivery and storage, and they are 
making a profit of more than 40 per cent upon a reasonable allowance, 
for fhe capital required for s modern plant." V

With our cloee proximity to the Oriental market, there Is no TéHaon 
why we should not make, conservatively, 10 per cent more dividends 
than the Eastern Canadian or American iplUs. In 180.8 Australia tip- 
ported over 60,000 tons of news, principally from Easterq Canada and 
Europe Why should we let this great volume of paper go to Eastern 
Canada, Eastern' United States and Europe, when We are to a position 
to control it ourselves? Every dollar of paper used to the Orient should 
be furnished from Western Canada. With sufficient mills to produce 
the goods what country Is In a better position to control the trade of 
the Orient than British' Odlumbla? Not only are we able to manufac
ture news and wrapping paper from 32.09 to 38.00 per ton lower than 
Eastern Canada and American mills, but we are from 2,000 to 3,000 
miles nearer the great Oriental markets. The demand for news and 
wrapping paper Is gradually increasing, and within ten years China, 
Japan, Australia and New Zealand will be absolutely dependent upon 
this province tor Its supply of pulp and paper. We know the big divi
dends that the paper mills of the world are paying, and with our Im
mense timber limits, covering 86 square miles, which assures a per
manent supply of wood at a nominal cost, there Is no reason why w* 
should not pay even larger dividends than the present operating mills.

ASSETS
The company have acquired 65,669 acres of Bulp Hand on Quatsino 

Bound, Vancouvs, Island. pQWER

In addition to the vast Pulp Limits acquired, the company haveÈH&fêëSKSeMS®manent t)ie year round. .
F CAPACITY OF PUANT

niant when fully complete will have a capacity of $00 tons of 
1 wrapping per week* and confident that we wiU have the 

with a weekly capacity of 100 tons in operation l)y Decern-

WThto 
1 price, 

a box.
“The question of using a large or 

small donkey ehglne has been dis
cussed, but thosè wtyd7 haye been most 
successful in clearing are generally in 
favor of an engine with sufficient pow
er to take all roots out with a straight 
pull,. avoiding the use of blocks. A 
9 by 10 inch compound gear, or 10 by 
12 single gear is said to be the best 
size for the work.*'

While travelling about among the 
lpgged-oft communities Mr. Thompson 
came, across a stump-burning machine 
which had been contrived by an in
genious farmer. He was greatly im
pressed with its success, and while still 
in the experimental stage, Mr. Thomp
son Tjelleves that it will prove a mate
rial advancement over systems In more 
general use. It Is described as follows:

“The flrat method of burning out fir 
stumps described below has been used 
by almost all farmers and others who 
,have done any clearing in a small way.

“This method consists pf boring two 
Intersecting holes ih the stump and 
starting a fire at the point of. intersec
tion by putting coals 'of fire or a piece 
of iron heated to a white heat into the 
upper auger hole. A window weight 
with a wire fastened in the eye makes 
a good iron for this purpose, as It can 
be taken out and used again and again. 

Burning Out Stump#,
“After firing, the stump will not re

tire qvire any attention until a portion Is 
burned out, as the pitch In the stump 
and the draft of the air through the 
holes will keep the fire burning. After 
the upper port!bn of the stump has 
been burned away, the fire may be 
kept up by throwing in the bark and 
litter that are always to be found near 
by. By this means the main part of 
the stump is burned away, leaving the 
larger stringers with their smaller 
roots. These may be pulled out by a 
team or with a stump puller, pr they 
may be entirely burned by digging 
away the earth and rolling a small log 
alongside of the root. This leaves but 
a few small roots to be grubbed out 
by -hand.

“By this method the soil is but little 
disturbed, the sifbsoil is not scattered 
oVer the surface and the ashes are left 
where most needed. This method re
quires less levelling than where holes 
are made by the use of powder.

“It is said that one man can burn 
out thirty large stumps a weel$ by this 
method and ca*n cut up and pile the 
log# near by at the sameilme, 

"Another method of burning out 
stumps is to split the stump with a 
small change of powder, which nearly 
always makes a large hole'underneath 
and aropnd, the stx*nm TWs hole is 
then filled with Jtind$ig ~ aàd other 
wood and flréd. Of -th# npmàinÿig root#, 
those that He near »e surface are 
grubbed out, vrtiile^th# other# are cut 
off to a depth of from twelve to eigh
teen inches below- thAxflurface.

pieces and loosened by the us# of I; “Charcoaling or pitting stumps, as 
stumping powder, without which no | it is called. Is a method of burning out

Thenearly as
news and 
pulp plant 
ber 1st of this year.' COST OF MANUFACTURE 

With our tremendous pulp limits which enable us to secure our 
n*ilD wood at a nominal figure and splendid water power, the co#t of 
manufacture of news and wrapping paper should not exceed $10.00 per

per ton.
gree» Fahrenheit.

“This powder has more effect when 
the soil Is saturated with water, 
wrappers are allowed to remain upon 
the sticks in wet places.

“The following charges will be found 
effective upder average ground condi
tions and where using stump pullers or 
blocks and teams:
Dia. stumps in in. 18 24 30 36 48 60 72 
Sticks of powder.. • 6 7 10 20 35 60 66

“Where the soil is sandy and loçe# it 
will * require one-half more powder for 
the same size stump,

■ “As this powder tfoe# not work well 
at a temperaturè below VS deg. F., it is 
necessary when using It in cold weather 
to keep it warm by some method. Some 
powder men bury the boxes in a manure 
pile; others lay it upon a perforated 
rack over boiling water. As in either 
of these methods the powder becomes 

or less damp from the vapor, -it is 
when dry heat is applied 

obtained.

FOREIGN MARKETS

The

year.
The foreign -markets of the company consist of China, Japan, New

principally from Norway* Sweden, Germany, Eastern United States 

and Eastern Canada-FREIGHT RATES TO ORIENT
A freight rate from 38.06 to 35.00 per ton can be secured from 

Rritish Columbia to China, Japan, New Zealand and Australia, on wood 
nu o end paper. M apalnst a rate of 57.00 to 316.00 per ton on the same 
Commodities from Eastern Canada and Europe; being from 3,000 to 
aftnJvmllM nearer the Oriental market than Eastern Canada or Euro- 
n^n mills, wTnot only are abl. to secure a much lower freight rata 

but also a lower Insurance Mite.
NATURAL ADVANTAGES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

News and wrapping paper are manufaotured principally from 
Knruce Hemlock. Balsam and Larch wood; one ton of chemical wood 

rLulres approximately two cords of. four-foot wood. At present 
inrnoe and Hemlock wood If worth from 36.00 to 38.00 per cord In 

L„na.da.- our- facilities enable us to secure It at less than 38.00 
pe“ coto In l9b8 the Amer!can mills were obliged to pay from 39.00 

to 315.00 per cord.

This work of

thought that 
better results are

“Charles Shirk, of Bellingham. Wash., 
used a box hftere described fpr heat

ing powder and thinks hie is the best 
method to use for this purpose. This 
box is built upon a sled and is placed 
partition, on one side of which is placed 
a small air-tight heating stove, while 
on the other are shelves of wire screen 
on which the sticks of powder are loose
ly laid The box will hold 10o pounds 
of powder, and it may be kept at the 
desired temperature in the coldest

acre.

has

"Most of the clearing that has been 
done in Oregon was done by cheap 
labor until recent years. The donkey 
engine method has been used in some 
sections of the state recently.

Hand Method.
“Until recent years clearing was al

most wholly done by what is now 
known as the 'by hand* method, where 
the farmer, eguipped 
mattock, shovel and ax, undertook to 
put under cultivation the logger’s 
stubble field. By this method the 
standing trees and brush were slashed, 
generally during the summer months. 
Then, in September or October, after 
the first rainfall or when there was 
no danger to neighboring Improve
ments or timber, a fire was started 
and allowed to burn over the eotlre 
slashing, when most of the brush and 
small logs were burned completely. 
The remaining logs were sawed Into 
convenient lengths, piled and butned. 
After the rains had softened the 
ground sufficiently the smaller stumps 
and roots were grubbed and pulled 
out Often a stump puller of the cap
stan type was used in pulling the 
smaller stumps after they had been 
loosened by dlgglnig around them.

“This type of etump puller Is often 
used In clearing small tracts after the 
stumps have been broken Into several

PROGRESS OF WORK
We are proceeding as fast as possible with the work. The erection 

fhn nl«nt has been placed under the exclusive supervision of Mr.Esi »uacônflabenttaVbéîn?!ble60to°h.« th^ptip toil? In opératif byXen- 

ber 1st of this year. - ■

weater.
“It Is well to employ a powder man 

who bas had experience In blowing our 
stumps, as the saving of powder alone 
will more thap pay hie wages. ,

It Is only very rich land, pr ■ that which 
ie near the centres of population, thst
will at the present time pay interest on 
the capital invested to put it under cul-

'‘Bettor returns from other forms of 
investment have kept capitalists from 
forming companies to clear these log- 
iged-off lands. It will readily be seen 
that this would require a large capital
ization, as the average farmer could 
only pay for the clearing of his land 
in small installments.

“It has been suggested that the state 
or country working tinder a law similar 
to the one under- which bonds are is
sued for draining land, whereby a part 
of the bonds and .the interest are paid 
each year by the small annual payments 
of the owners benefited, might aid in 
this work of reclaiming these wastes.

“Where there are several owper^ of 
land in the same vicinity who deàire 
to clear land they could do much bv 

-forming a co-operative qompany to buy 
machinery and powder and-hlre the ex

perienced help, needed. .All those who 
have cleared logged-off land are united 
tn saying that there Is a great de,al 
learned in connection with the firs* 
tract of land cleared and are convinced 
that they could clear the second tract 
very much cheaper."

-SALE OF STOCK
la offering the preferred stock of this corporation, we do so with a

We Now Offer for Subscription the Remainder of the First Issue of
with peavey,

300.000 PREFERENCE SHARES*
IN BLOCKS OF 100 SHARES AT $1.00 PER SHARE

PAYMENTS: FIFTEEN PER CENT ON APPLICATION, FIFTEEN P ER CENT IN THIRTY DAYS
Balance 10 per cent per month until fully paid. The Preferred Block i after a like amount has been paid on the Ordinary Stock, both Stocks

LflWtà tomTs^y Woto^TdlîîdLYu^d STti»'oMy'M ! thereatter part‘ClBat6 e,1Uall,•

&

DIRECTORS:
JOSEPH MoPHEE, General Merchant Cumberland and Courtenay.
F. J. MARSHALL, formerly wl th National Bank of India. 
FREDERICK APPLETON, Director M. R. Smith & Co, Ltd, Victoria. 
GREELY KOLT8, Director and Fiscal Agent British Canadian Wood Put» 

-, A Paper Co., lit*.

COL HENRY APPLETON, R.E, retired. Dir. British Canadian Wood * 
Paper Co, Ltd.

CHARLES J. V. SPRATT, President Victoria Machinery Depot Victoria. 
CHARLES LUGRIN, Editor Colonist, Victoria, B.C. 
w. K. HOUSTON, Member of W. K. Houston A Co.

WALTER E. CLARK
'Và1 I
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NG FIGURES
ivenient furniture piece to 
loor.
)ESK—A writing table 
ul Circassian walnut. A 
handsome desk and at 

, splendid value. The 
rice was $95, CLEAR- 
RICE #75
ually interesting values.

and two cupboards, also
#50

THESE PRICES
to get some splendid din-

| AND CHINA CAB-
12—One of those popular 
ons. China cabinet part 
shelves and leaded glass 
Liffet section has two 
Ind cupboard and two 
Irors. Golden oak. Regu- 
was $75, CLEARANCE

#«5

STORE
for every room in the 

ine and the article the

:e of satisfaction that 
sfaction. Don’t fail to 
jffer.

FURNISHERS
OF

HOMES
CLUBS

HOTELS
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I Friday, July 9, 1909.THE VICTORIA COLONIST6

PATRIOTISM A N D WANTS PARTHENON 
HONOR Of ONE'S TO ADVERTISE 

GOONTOT ISLAND

near tK6" southwest corner of Section 3 
Township 26, and marked J. R/s S. W.

chains north, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains south 
thence west to point of commencement, 
and intended to contain 640 acres, i 

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16. 1909.
J; RÊNALDI, • 

Locator.

WO TICE.Champlain Tercentenary Commission 
and a resident of Fort enry.

Ticonderoga, N. Y„ July 5.—Under 
the auspices of the Ticonderoga Histo
rical Society, at Fort Ticonderoga to
day, a reproduction of the cross erect
ed by General Montcalm on July 9th 
1756 in honor of his victory over the 
British general Abercrombie 
raised with fitting ceremonies by re
presentatives of the French-American 
societies and French-Canadian So
cieties.

flll-E10 WHOOPS HAVE 
BURIED THE

corner, thence 80 TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
Lands for a licence to prôspect for coal 
and petroleum on the following 
scribed lands, situated in Rupert

Commencing at a post 
near the;nortneast corner o 
Township 27, and marked 
N. E. corner, thence 60 chains 
thence 80 chaise west, thence 80

mencement, and intended to contain uTu 
acres.

Dated at Alberni. B.C., June 16. u-ua 
J. P. LAWSON.

J.: Renaldi, Agent,

Thér

GREAI PHYSICIAN
planted on or 
of Section 3uNOTICE.twas Wonderful Medicinal Value of Apples,

Orangée, Figs and Prunes.

How many people realize what re
markable curative principles are con
tained in fruit juices. There are two 
—the bitter and the sweet, 
about ten times as much of the sweet 
as of the bitter, though the bitter 
principle is the one which has the cura
tive effect on disease. Apples/ oran
ges, figs and prunes contain the high
est percentage of bitter principle and 
thus are the most healthful.

It was a theory of a physician in 
Ottawa, that if thp amounts • of bitter 
principle in fhiit juice could be dbub-
!“!• Jhe curative property wJuM be TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
increased,, not twice but man> times. to the Hon. Chief Commissio

After many tests, this physician Lands for a licence to prospect 
succeeded in forcing into the combined | and petroleum on the following 
fjruit juices an additional atom of bit- scribed lands, situated in Rupert 
tertprinclple, and. ih doing so formed an trict: 
entirely new compound. To the com
bined juices were added valuable ton
ics and antiseptips and the whole made 
into tablets.

These are “Fruit-a-tlveS"—the only 
remedy known to Science that is made 
of fruit. The wonderful cures in cases 

'Of Stomach Trouble, Biliousness, Con
stipation, (Rheumatism, Chronic Head
aches and Neuralgia, Kidney Liver 
and Skin Diseases are due solely to the 
fact that “Fruit-a-tives" contain the 
medicinal properties of fruit. 50c a box,
6 for- 12.50, or trial box, 25c. At all 
dealers or from Fr,uit*va-tives, Limited,
Ottawa. *

J. P. L. s
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for 
coal and petroleiim on the following 
described lands, situated In Rupert Dis
trict:

thence east to point of

BY
She Wee 117 Years Old.

CBhaulb
Hartuso
Gibbon

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the nortneast corner of Section 1, 
Township 26, and marked J. W. M.’s

There isColumbus, Ga., July 6.—Emily - Mor
gan, colored, probably the oldest resi
dent of Georgia, is dead, at the age of 
117. “Aunt Emily" took in washing 

109 years old. For a

Rev, T, H, Wrightr Pastor of 
Methodist Church in Ash
croft, Pays Tribute to Mem
ory of Murdered Constable

Secretary McGaffey, of De
velopment League, Sug
gests a Structure of Timber 
for Beacon Hill Park

Northern Indians Are Peaceful 
Again Advices to Police As
sert and They Seek No More 
Scalps

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon, Chief Commissioner uf 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Lia-

Commencing at a post planted on 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Township 18, and marked E. L.’s N. W 
corner, thence 80 chains south, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains north, 
thence west to point of commencement 
and intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909, 
EMILY LAWSON 
J. Renaldi, Agent..

N. E. corner, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 

to point of
♦

until she was
year or two she had suffered 
“misery.”

north, thence east 
mencement and intended to contain 640

Dated at Alberni, B.C.. June 16. 1909.
J. W. MORROW.

J. Renaldi, Agent.
NOTICE.

In cause of Peace
Toronto, July 6.—Trades and Labor 

Council at its meeting l$st night de-

noSUn HE’received by the superintendent of Pro- d _Q t war *he workers should country a responsibility of his own." Athens 8ti*ucuire, is the idea of Sec- vinclal police. The natives are look- “““.«° a° ntral atrikT P These words were quoted by Rev. T. retary MfcGaffay, of th* Development
in* forward to having their grievances, declare a general strike. H. Wright, pastor of the Methodist League* - He sUggeSte- t«e building as
fancied or otherwise, investigated by ' Ashcroft church, in the course of a a permanent adyeriigitmtitot of the tim-fiKiinas vssst «. aSAilSïrSîL.
trouble, have buried the hatchet message from Chief of Police Craw- at the hands of a bandit whom he wafrYPMely pf VanCp^rer Israid timber.

Some consternation was created in -ford, of Campbell ton, N. B., reports attempting to bring to justice: The ob- Me. McGaffeé&aat^wcm gone so
Victoria, Vancouver and other British that about 2 o'clock . yesterday An- .s~01«. took place on pompon as-Ad think hut^rSininary plans for
Columbia cities, where there are many drew Duthle, of Minneapolis^w^s wy- ^ommiin^/^I^GomtSble^ifec-i-the ÿtiSsture. : fitshould,” he says,

dlan uprising through the discovery of '---------- ----- 0---------------- deference to the memory ofthe de- ni T n. T ?

r„aîntdh,ean"^enS ^ ** & W” — t

Investigation, however, discloses the HSÆ't "ÆS TrS u'cduld'be

October b^eSer, V& to Se- M ct^rmSSTtStiawW1 J- -tap.

mad9e8at .BS ^ToL^ofTanuïLcBlo^acct ^ wSSSSJ &S& S f S
and the body was in an advanced foHns of manufactured tobacco. p R train at the point of the revolver, Hill, would «form‘ a landmark visible
stage of decomposition, being only When the fu}{ desperadoes who were known to deem for many miles out in the-straits, just
identified by means of the clothing. of the sub commUtTL erty‘he h!d°hlîlta^”86 ** ‘ the Greek Parthenon overlooks the

which include the adoption of the He then outlined the circumstances Aegean sea. Beacon Hill Park has as 
nrovisions of Wm of the fatality. He pictured the two commanding a view as Athens, and
^ .... men approaching in a boat at Constable such a structure would lack nothing in

Decker's command. The odds, he ex- beautiful surroundings.
plained, were against the officer of the ..rpv._ ° __law and yet he had shown no trépida- T*?einterior .?* such- a building
tion or anxiety. The thought of danger, might be used to* A variety of.pur-

d the possibility of evading it by be- poses. It might fcfrfii a great con
ing recreant to hie duty had never oe- ventlon hall, capable of holding hun- 
^edr„t^?  ̂wTHIk£,.V'thS0‘„dn«rthS,^ht dreds of delegates; U might be turned 
-to icromptiJh that ^htch had bien into museum, In which could be placed 
laid upon him or sacrifice life. specimens of th$ island o^es, animals,

Never swerving he had' paid the pen- birds, and fishes, etc. Concerts could 
alty. The hunted ones had approached, be held there. Its Acoustic properties

r„tdiSTitltwoul4be
constable had been too quick. He had exclusively of tipaber. ^
sent the leader of the robber band to A scheme otf thlà nature would have
a higher tribunal than he would have to be carried out- before all the big 
had to face, but in the act, his partner timber on the istefid hës been cut down
rbleStr^h ^’nagh0ttheandgamîSngCO/s This Parthenon
way to the trackless forest. w°uÿ act a continuous reminder

Rev. Mr. Wright, continuing, said: of anti incentive tç the preservation, of 
“Today we celebrate Dominion Day, in the island timber. jts educational 
commemoration of the federal union of value In this, as well another respects; 
the provinces which took place in 1867. woulf1 h imlnn» * -
The terms pf union provided for repre- a PMP -
Seritation in the SenaYe and House df Should «F Sup ported.
fh0empr0ov8inacnes 'As far as the actual building goes,
structlon of a transcontinental railway, there do not seem to be many obstacles 
On the anniversary of confederation in the way. I believe that for a 
there will be rejoicing at the great sue- scheme of this nature the diffeiafcnt de- 
°e®L®.that kas been velopment leagues on the island wouldbudding nation. Patriotic Canadians , .. , .jr / ■MQiii'
rejoice in their glorious heritage and J*° a“ *n tneir power to help toward*
yet. locally, our community is tinged its achievement. The government aüd
with sadness on account of the tragic the city council might be. "brought to
event that has taken place In our interest themselves in the matter, and 
midst. We are met to pay there Is little doubt that the'iifind
^/c8ISeUr.thwCeveremay be" iu5 railroad would at once re^a th^
We all have the firm conviction that nWnse advertiseraéüt wtdpB^t :
"our departed friend ^manifested the mean. Some public spirited arc 
spirit of bravery and died in the faith- might be induced to draw up a plan,.of^l 
fVherI^«tnvaSse«tin&l Une was •*** building. U «hould-be 
^nSfederi5enar^n?raTitLï6alonTSth'îs sîgn of

great highway has ^een fafe and a building, as everyone knows, is regard- 
pleasure. The railway has won a world- as the most beautiful in the .world.
Fort nPglves°nto0rthtetS«lfingndpS°bU= ■ 2* both Portia^ ahd Seattle, there: 
but1 the interests and liberty of the peo- Me forestry Wtdtigs, which are.beau- 
ple must be safeguarded. tlful In their way. In PdrtlahB ate
. “There has Invaded our fair province building wai left standing after the

sternsInto conflict with their plans of plun- tike the one we -titve At Beacon Hill, 
der. It was practtcally to.the, dçfenee and the design at * structure like the 
of our lives PtoP^ ‘?at our late Parthenon would be abaélutely unique.
r“Wer honor today the memory of the I think I can aayrtiiat the Vancouver 

man who did hls muty.> ; : ttland BeveTbptiiedtl .I^tie will do
"We stand united Vo uphold the honor everything In their power to foster 

of the British ..flag »uch a scheme; bpt; of course, It will
SnVfe°Sd^or,Sr
ish. justice ter evil doers.- .^ to^completion.

“Patriotism touches our honor. 'In The• c|ty council iAÿuld have to be ask- 
pâtriotism worthy of . -the/ rayne ‘éïwy ed to 'àonate the gtirttiid at beacon Hill 
good citizen makes honor^ ( his park. The public géfterâlly would also
CO&Tsape^nSmithy^*irWebb. ^m^^^ mind'
Jardine and MeKay acted as pall-, Jo My mind- «tie^bposal • Is an ln- 
'jearers. tensfely practical "#ae; and it vfould

make Victorla. fart^A»;”
• —-------------------- *

-Peoposed Purchase 4f -Rhodesia. 
Capetown, Cape Colony, July 6.—It 

is reported from Buluwayo, Rhodesia, 
that General Louis Botha, premier of 
the Transvaal, at the request of the 
South African National Convention, 
will offer the Chartered South African 
Company *$100,000.000 for the purchase 
of; Rhodesia by United South Africa.

>
for coal 

de- 
Dis-

lanted on or 
Section 7,

new CHAMAN
Commencing 

near southwea 
Township 19, 
corner, thence 
80 chains e 
thence t 
tot tended

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
W. BOWS.

/______1 _______J. Renaldi, Agent.
NOTICE.

at a post 
st corner c 
and marked W. B. S. W. 

80 chains north, thence 
nee 80 chains

o? ( KNOTICE,
05 TAN -----apply

e Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
for a licence tor prospect for coal 

leum on the following d 
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Die 
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 6 
Township 26, and marked F. J. K.’~ 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chains soutn. 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of commence
ment, and intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
F. J. KNIGHT.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to 
to th 
Lands 
and petro

)
to point of 

to contain 640 acres.
south, 

commencement and / nQU
zt

y
''VÆtm
RlMOuS Ith.TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands' for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de- 

ibed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-
.Commencing at a post planted on or 

near the southeast corner of Section 12, 
Township 26, and marked J. E. B.’s 

■ S. EL corjaer^ thence 84)- phalns. north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640 
acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1900.
J. E. BOWS.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

trict:I
./NOTICE.demon- Zx* TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Comméncing at a post planted on 
near the southeast corner of Section 8 
Township 26, and marked W. R.’s S- E 
corner, thence 80 chains west, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence south to point of commencement, 
and intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
W. RAPER.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

RU

*
The explanation of this mystery has 

relieved the anxiety of those who have 
feared a rebellion ahiong the north
ern tribes, 
that have been received from the Pro
vincial constables from the outset now 
are given credence.

Ijfce®
'v:

NOTICE.
anti-coupon 
Beveridge’s amendment. Intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict :

Commencing at a post, planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 6, 
Township 19, and marked 
corner, thence 80 chains south, thence 
80 dhalps east, thence 80 chains north, 
thence west to point of commencement, 
aid Intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16. 1909.
LIZZIE GALLOWAY.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

TAKE NOTICE that IThe re-assuring report

Looter's Punishment
Cobalt, Ont., July 6.—Life impri

sonment may be meted out to a man. 
Jack Skinner, charged with looting a 
safe on the night of the fire. At the 
trial three witnesses, Messrs. Jacob
son and Simonson and Mrs. Jacobson, 
swore that he had entered their store 
and broke Into the till, and after a 
long chase, during which they had 
lost him in the crowd, had been cap
tured. “The case is a very aerlous 
one for the defendant if he be found 
guilty,” declared Magistrate Atkinson, 
“and he will be liable to4 life impri
sonment on this account, 
serve judgment ' until Monday in order 
to study the evidence carefully. If I 
find him guilty I will make this a 
lesson to all others.”

\
fni

CHAMPLAIN ANNIVERSARY NOTICE. /L. G. N. W.
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

tne Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
ds for a licence to prospect for coal 

petroleum on the following de- 
ituated

JMto th 
and
scribed lands, s 
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
iar the northwest corner of Section 21. 

and marke
ner, thence 80 chains sout 
chains east, thence 80 chai 

point
d to contain 
AVDerni, B.C.,

Ceremonies Connected With Tercen
tenary Celebration Commenced 

at Crown Point
KOTRJfcp

in Rupert Dis

port Henry, N. Y., July 5.—At his
toric Crown Point where three cen
turies ago Samuel, Champlain with his 
Algonquin allies, engaged in battle 
against the Iroquois, a struggle which 
has been described as one of the car
dinal events in American history, 
there were begun today the ceremonies 
of a week, undertaken by the states of 
New York and Vermont, in celebration 
of the tercentenary of Champlain's 
discovery of the lake which bears hie 
name.

Within the enclosure marked by the 
majestic ruins of old Fort St. Freder
ick, and in the presence of a holiday 
throng, Governor Charles E. Hughes, 
of New York, sketched briefly the Ob
jects of the celebration. Historical ad
dresses were delivered by ex-Mayor 
Beth Low, of New York,* and Judge 
Albert C. Barnes ,of Chicago, and 
Clinton ScQilard, of Clinton; Xr X, 
road an original poem. The toeakeriu^ow,^, 59; fry were presented by Walter C. Withe*-, aoïsT v; ; byfbo 
by, treasurer IK the New -> York-LaJfifc* 'Way*,- 14. wtef

er of Section 
id J. W.’s N. W 

outh, thence
th.

near tne non 
Township 27,NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Laqds for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupprt Dis
trict:

Commencing at a poStv plan

t-jri
mencement,80

t of com 
640

, June 16* 1909. 
J. WRIGHT.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

thence west to 
and -intended 

Dated at
I will re- acres.

ted on or

HlllillH1
RUBY M. GOW. , trie':
'Refold!. Agent.11 - Commencing at a post planted on or 

-—■ n. , .in w-—-b. near the southwest corner of Section 28 
NOTICE. . Township 27, and marked M. F.’s

-----r ' :>.>■ eottfer, fcence 80 chains north, thence
TAKE NOTICE thaY I intend to app® g© chains east, thence 80 chains south, 

to the Hon. Chief og thence west to point of commencement
ended to contain 640 acres. ».
1 at Alberni, B.A, June 16, 1909.

M. FEIRHELLSR.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

NOTICE.I -o-
Summing-Up x &

Chicago, July 5.—Statistics copipiledr 
roy the Tribune regarding the ' Fourth 
of July casualties throughout the .Coun
try indicate a much smaller list of fa
talities and injuries than in any. pre
ceding year. v X

The figures procured after the- first 
day of celebration follow :

Dead, 19; by fireworks and resulting 
fires, 3; by cannon, ’ 1 ; by firearm^, 3 ; 
by gunpowder; 2; by toy pistole, 1-0.

; Injured, 472; by fireworks, by.
cannoh, 51; by firearms, 62/ by* gun- 

- torpedo, 8; b>. to3§ plg- 
mb canes. 8; byyfuna- 
lose,^d|*9>i00,

.

: J. as. w
f°r

I ■ Celebrated R

MR* . lands, situate^

Commencing at a polrt£ planted7 On or 
neax the northwest corner or Section- *, 
Township 19, and marked J. A G.Tr 

corner, thence 80 chains south, 
thence SO chains east, thence 80 chains 
north, thence west to point 
mencemeint and intended to contain 640 
acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
j. A. GÇ)W;

.J> Renaldi, Agent .

POPA BAND
m

Uti. Visterla. # CÏ»- NOTICB.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and' petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-
—Commencing at a post planted on or 

■ new the southwest corner of Section 14 
«township 26, and marked E. P.’s S'. W 

NOTHIN. sœeer, thence 80 chains north, thence
, '....a.'- ! .go chains east, thence 80 chains south

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply thence west to point of commencement 
to the Hon. Chief .Commissioner of and intended to contain 640 acres. 
Lands for a licence to prospect fôr coal Dated at Alberni, B.G, June 16,1909 
and petroleum on the following de- ELIZABETH PAYNE.
SOTibed lands, situated in Rupert Dis- J- Renaldi, Agent.

fteu 613.
S N. W.*>

W. LEGHORNS, R. X Reds, heavy 
laying strains. Free catalogue. Doug- 
g&n's 'Poultry Harm, Cob'Slf Hlil,- B.C.

mi4

of com-

EHEADQU a r-
iWANTED—^Fifrm with blouse of about 

six rooms or inoreç^smi

ern dis trier* pnfferrM sut not essen
tial; state pasturage; experienced 
farmer; good, comfortable, healthy 
home. Full particular^ early to 
A B. C., Strathcona Hotel, Shawnl- 

; gan Lake.

For Summer Goods
j 1— “Lest We Forget": Within the 1 

At Cawnpore, now guarded day and nigh 
eron Highlanders in consequence of repi 
its destruotlo

en of the Cameron! 
victims of the hide

2— Their Excellencies the Viceroy and 
the saluting base on the famous Kings’ 
Bahadur.

3— The elephant procession passing 
base: the Viceroy (Lord Minto) salutln 
hereditary Princes of Oude. It will be 
elephants do not salaam (salute bv lift 
In passing; while In the middle distanc 
are seen the significantly deserted grandi 
for the native nobility of the district.

4— The elephant procession passes th- 
reserved for the native nobility.

V, &8
NOTICE.mmencing at a post planted on or 

near >the southwest corner of Section 9, 
Township 19, and marked S. McP.’s 
,S. W. corner, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains east,, thence 80 chains 
south, thence T^est to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640 
acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C.^June^US,J1909.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

REFRIGERATORS 
OIL STOVES 

GASOLINE STOVES 
SCREEN DOORS 

SCREEN WINDOWS 
LAWN MOWERS 

LAWN SPRINKLERS 
HAMMOCKS

The best stock in the city to choose from

a curious clrcumi 
mlans formed th 

ous massacre <
It is"WANTED—Farm -to rent .or on lease 

or option; coming district preferred 
but not essential; small acreage with 
house of not less than six rooms. 
Write immediately to A G. C., Wind
sor Hotel, Nanaimo.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of 

licence to prospect for coal 
the following de- 

Dis-

theto the Hon 
Lands for 
and petroleum on 
scribed lands, situated in Rupert 
trict: _ . _

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southeast corner of Section 16 
Township 26. and marked C. P.’s S. 1 
corner, thence* 80 c 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence south to point of commencement, 
and Intended to contain 640 acres. 

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
CLAREMONDE PAYNE.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

X a6

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
for us at home. Waste space in cel
lar, garden or farm can be made to 
yield $15 to $25 per week. Send for 
illustrated booklet and full particu
lar*.Montreal Supply Co., Montreal.

STANDARD BRED 3. C. White Leg
horns from Captain Mitchell's famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbara, CaL, 
lected for great layers roy the Hogan 
System. You get eggs from nothing 
but heavy layers. Send for free de
scriptive booklet. Ernest T. Hanson. 
Cowiohan, Vancouver Island. alf

26, and marked C. P. s S. E 
2nce‘ 80 chains west, thence 

ence; NOTICE. S
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for 
and petroleum on the following 
scribed lands, situated

A BIG SAWMILL * Cde-'
in Rupert Dis-FOR VICTORIA iriD

let. 5— The daughters of the Viceroy, La 
Violet Elliot with the latter’s fiance i 
band) passing through the elephant lti

6— The old Residency at Lucknow, i
lsh flag was kept flying in the face « 
during the awful “red yeas.” I

NOTICE.tr
Commencing at a post planted on or 

near the southeast corner of Section 8, 
Township 19, and marked E. P.’s S. E. 
corner, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains west thence 80 chains south 
thence east to point of commencement 
and intended to contain 640 acres. 

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
E. PLUMB.

J. Renaldi, Agent.
notice.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on and under the land 
and foreshore, and under the land cov
ered by water opposite foreshore, situ
ated in Rupert District, and described 
as follows: , . _

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near southeast corner of Section 17, 
Township 19, and marked D. W. S. 
S E. corner, thence 40 chains north, 
thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains 

J30 south, thence east to point of com
mencement, and Intended to contain 640 
acres.

Dated at

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict*: , . _

Commencing at a post planted 
near the southeast corner of 
Township 26, and marked 
corner, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains south 
thence east to point of commencement 
and intended to contain 640 acres. 

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
W. R. PAYNE.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

Seattle, July 6.—C. M. Shannon, 
mining operator and lumberman of Los 
Angeles, accompanied by Mrs. Shan
non, arrived in Seattle last evening in 
response to a call to attend a confer
ence with the Canadian directors of 
the B. F. Graham Lumber Company, 
which has just announced its inten
tion of constructing in the near future 
at Victoria a sawmill which will have 
âf daily capacity of 100,000 feet

Shannon will also confer ' with the 
men, chief among whom is his brother- 
in-law, C. L. Betterton, of .Victoria, 
who are projecting a railroad Along the 
shores of Vancouver Island from Vic
toria to Barkley Sound. Surveyors, 
says Shannon, are alj^idy at work on* 
the preliminary survey of the' proposed 
route.

“The line,” said Shannon, “will tap a 
rich timber country. With its ^ranches, 
billions of feet of lumber will be trib
utary to it.”

Located within accessible distance of 
th,e. proposed road is 30,000 acres of 
timber vVhlch'belongs to the B. F. Gra
ham ’ Lumber Company, of which 
Shannon is vice-president. Shannon 
is,also, interested in the Shannon Cop
per Company, which operates large 
copper mines in Arizona.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Slione 82 LAND ACTCor. of Yates and Broad. on or 

Section 4, 
W. P.’s S. E.

The present and most pressing 
the British in India may be set do^ 
months’ study of the related cond 
rest in all parts of the Empire—a 
the confidence, respect and loyaltj 
like races of the land in consequen 
treme precautions now adopted fo 
tion of British high officials from 
tremists of the Swaraj party, 
races view with contempt the intei 
elaborate sedition trials in which 
Bengali is permited to exploit ev« 
known in British law for the prot 
individual and the delay of jus 
warrior races cannot reconcile | 
precautions against Bengali assas^ 
other conclusion than that the 
afraid—afraid of the Bengali, 
name among them is a synonym 
cowardice ! These martial races a 
awakening out of the long sleep 
under British rule has enabled thi 
after the exhaustion of centuries c 
it only requires the presentation i 
atical pretext that will appeal to tl 
sympathies, together with the app 
leader, to again redden with blood 
the peninsular empire. The prim 
existing peril-fraught conditions a 
misdirected missionary zeal, both i 
political, which, failing to recogn 
able differences between the Angl 
the Asian, in racial characteristics 
and moving impulses generally, 
education, the foundation for the 
ation. The crafty Bengali has cle 
ed the attention of honest investi] 
the critical main issue by involvii 
maze of evidence and argument uj 
Bengali presents as the issues. Y 
yesti^ator in India muât do to get

1
distbiot or lunra island, b.o.BLOEMFONTEIN AS

TAKE NOTICE that I, George Locke 
Faddon, of Mayne Island, B.C., occupa
tion General Merchant intend to apply 
for permission to lease the following 
described, land: /

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north side of the Mayne Island wharf 
just where it touches the land; thence 

xwest along the wharf" % chain ; thence 
north 1 chain; thence east ft chain; 
thi

RAILWAY CENTRE
STJ.ColtisBrowneNS %

Johannesburg, July 6.—A movement 
is on foot to have Bloemfontein made 

principal railway centre ih South 
Africa. At a recent pyolic meeting 
attended,* by many of the leading men 
of all jp.krtles in the colony, this -Atep 
was advocated as a compensatory meas
ure, since, as one speaker put it, the 
town is ie the position of a "disrated 
capital.” ;It was pointed out that the 
municipal debt had been created largely 
In the expectation that Bloemfontein 
would become a national capital, and 
that under the Act of Union, the 
bilitiee of the people of the col 
would be greatly increased.

Hence the meeting was of opinion 
that an éffort should he made-bo equal- 

public expenditure as between the 
ious States, and that, so far as Or- 

angia was concerned, ’this end could 
best be secured by transferring to it 

/ administration and 
kshops. It 

was urged that “geographically, eco
nomically and morally,” Bloemfontein 

the proper centre for the purpose, 
and that the carrying out of the pro
posal would not only enable the colon
ists tp pay their way, but would also 
benefit the Union as a whole.

?
the

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de- 

! scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict: • , . .Commencing at a post planted on or 
néar the northwest corner of Section 34, 
Township 27, and marked G. H.’s N. W. 

mer, thence 80 chains south, thence 
chains east, thencé 80 chains north 

thence west to point of commencement 
and intended to contain 640 acred. 

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
G. HUNTER.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

toithence south to commencing post 1 
chain ; containing one twentieth (1-20) 
acre, more or less.TK»OHIOtH*ta»<t ONLY OEMUlWK.^ ]

Acts like a charm in FKVE*£*0*011 F,”aoI|E.

rad DYSENTERY. KEDUL6U. «401. RHEUMATISM.
CêMlndng Medical VteUmany accompanies cart Saille. .

m Said In Boutes by j—“———------------------- —------ iSete Mrarisemiwii,',
W «11 Chemist,, y,:,--; ! J. T. DAvsnrar,%Sli L0nU=n,S.E^y

GEORGE LOCKE PADDON. 
21st June. 1909.

NOTICE.lfa- Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909. 
D. W. STAERMAN.

J. Renaldi, Agent. 80TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
■to the , Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands =f’or a licence to prospect for coal 

on the following de- 
ituated in Rupert Dis

ing at a post planted on or 
rtneast corner of Section 33. 

27, and marked P. M- W.’s 
mer, thence 80 chains south 

west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of com
mencement, and Intended to contain 640

Dated at Alberni, R.C., June 16, 1909.
P. M. WOODWARTH.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

Lanas =ior a 
and netrole 
scriDi 
trict:

Commend 
near the nort 
Township 27, 
N. E. 
thence

petroleum 
rlbed lands, s

NOTICE.I
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on and under the lands 
and foreshore and under the land 
ered by water opposite foreshore, 
ated in Rupert District and described 
as follows:

Commencing at a post marked E. R.’s 
S. W. corner, planted on the south west
erly corner, and near the beach of an 
Island in the West Arm of Quatslno 
Sound. This island is on or near Sec
tion 22, Township 19, thence 80 chal 
north, thence 80 chairfs east, thence 
chains south, thence west to point of 
commencement, and intended to contain 
640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
E. RAPER.

4 J. Renaldi, Agent.

the central railway 
the principal railw

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands tot a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed landfe, situated In Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing 
near the north 
Townshi 
N. E.

ay
80 situ-chains

Workmen Killed >
St Johh, N. B., July 6.—John Sny

der, aged 31, was instantly killed here 
yesterday while working on the build
ing of ne^v wharf. He and Fred. Brad
ford were working a winch warping 
a crib for the wharf into place. Brad
ford’s crank slipped and Snyder’s re
volved at terrific speed, striking him 
on the head and killing him instantly. 
He leaves a wife and child.

1VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE ter of Se
and marked L. N. C.’s 

corner, thence 80 chains south, 
.ence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 

north, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640 
acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
L. N. COLES.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

at a post 
east corn 10.

NOTICE. 26,Washout on C. P. R.
Vancouver, July 6.—A special from 

Swift Current, Sask., says that six 
hundred feet of the main line of the 
C. P. R. has been washed away there 
and traffic will be tied up for several 
days. The Little Saskatchewan river 
has overflowed its banks and in the 
town people are using boats. David 
Bilans has been drowned, and it is 
feared others have been drowned also.

or80TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to tne Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast cqrner of Section 9. 
Township 26, and marked O. M. B.’s 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence -80 chains 
north, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended
aCDkted at Alberni, B.C:, June 16, 1909.

O. M. BROWN.
J. Benaldi, Agent.

th

Before Buying
»

GROCERIES German Political Parties
Berlin, July 6.—Two groups of the 

Radical party, and also the National 
Liberals, held extraordinary 
tion in Berlin today to discuss action 
with reference to welding the various 
liberal factions into a great united 
parliamentary party. The project found 
support at all the conventions, but no 
definite steps were taken to carry out 
the proposition. All of the conventions, 
which were held separately, adopted 
resolutions approving the position 
taken by the representative parties in 
the Reichstag and affirming opposi
tion to the new coalition of Conserva
tives, Centrists and I*bles.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lknds, situated In Rupert Dis
trict.

NOTICE.

NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

prospect for coal 
on the following de- 
ltuated in Rupert Dis-

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 11 
Township 26, and marked S. A. McP.’s 
N W corner, thence 80 chains south 

nee 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
north, thence west to point of co 
mencement, and intended to contaip (

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
3. a. mcpherson.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

TAKE 
to the 
Lands for a 

petrole 
scribed lands, s 
trict:

{conven- licence toto contain 640
and

F Corrig CollegeMail Or-Write us for prices and we can save you money.
ders receive our best attention. Beacon H1U luk. VICTORIA, B.O. 

belect High-Class BOARDING College 
for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home ir 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or'Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Victoria 
A74S.

Commçpclng at a post planted on or 
near the ^southeast corner of Section 15 
Township 26, and marked S. A. 3/s 
S. E. corner, thence north 80 chain 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 
chains, thence east to point of co 
mencement, and Intended to contain 
acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
8. A. STEWART.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

NOTICE. is,
80 th jTAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 

the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for 
and petroleum on the following 
scribed lands, situated in Rupert 
trict:

Commencing

640640COPAS 6k YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C

prospect 
; follow Cde- 

Dis-

at a post planted on or
P. O. Box 48.

Principal, 7. W. UK U HOB. X. A.
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■ ,KALYAN J«1—“Lent We Forget”: Within the Memorial Well bYCULLAI

at Cawnpore, now guarded day and night by the CAm- _ A"' X »vT 
eron Highlanders In consequence of reported plots for BOMBAT 
Its destruction. It Is a curicus circumstance that the 
women of the Cameronians formed thé majority of 
the victims of the hideous massacre of the well.

tPUi lANDt'ahmcdmaoar jIARJAT J"
Klonavla

/
OmRVR zCAWOU

es the Viceroy and Lady Mlnto at 
the famous Kings' elephant Ram

/2—Their Excellencl 
the saluting base on 
Bahadur.

elephant procession passing the «tinting 
base: the Viceroy (Lord Mlnto) saluting • one, of the 
hereditary Princes of Oude. It will be noted that the , 
elephants do not salaam (salute by lifting the trunk) 
in passing; while in the middle distance at the right, 
are seen the significantly deserted grandstands reserved 
for the native nobility of the district.

A P00NÀ1 

MAHMHJLESHWARq J
DHONO JÏ dw/la okaui

l
3—The /

ANtl/ttomsAOU ” 
BARSI ROAD,

pahOharpura

/
IIAPUR

HOTOI \ 4"^O^IécunôerÂbao'

HYDERABAD

lA* *

-j* tMAXAL "4—The elephant procession passes the vacant stands 
reserved for the native nobility. f WADI Taj* 

BkJAPUR ^
TOTGODAVARI

)M/RAJ \ DA B5— The daughters of the Viceroy, Ladies Ruby and 
Violet Elliot, with the latter’s fiance (now her hus
band) passing through the elephant lines.

6— The old Residency 
ish flag was kept flying in the face of fearful odds, 
during the awful “red yeas.”

/r OLMAPUR "SOUTH

t/ 7A MPA LU,at Lucknow, where the Brit- W>AfWOHDAU.!

RAICHUR y» 

/ 5'oMU OCAL IVLI PATAU
ItURUOieloaumA’

, 0K /

\HUBU

f KUPROOt >'Vt "■oxipsThe present and most pressing danger of 
the British in India may be set down—after six 
months’ study of the related conditions of un
rest in all parts of the Empire—as in loss of 
the confidence, respect and loyalty of the war
like races of the land in consequence of the ex
treme precautions now adopted for the protec
tion of British high officials from fanatical ex
tremists of the Swaraj party. The strong 
races view with contempt the interminable and 
elaborate sedition trials in which the crafty 
Bengali is permited to exploit every expedient to argue 
known in British law for the protection of the wjth the na- 
individual and the delay of justice. These tive agita- 
warrior races cannot reconcile the extreme tor or patri- 
precautions against Bengali assassins with any Gt—not to attempt 
other conclusion than that the British are to go into what this 
afraid—afraid of the Bengali, whose very native will assure 

among them is a synonym for craven him are Ihe essen- 
cowardice ! These martial races are but now tial issues—but to 
awakening out of the long sleep that peace try and compre- 
under British rule has enabled them to secure hend the peculiar 
after the exhaustion of centuries of strife ; and necessities 
it only requires the presentation of some fan- land and how best 
atical pretext that will appeal to their religious to meet these ne- 
syrppathies, together with the appearance of a cessities with 
leader, to again redden with blood the soil of greatest advantage to India 
the peninsular empiré. The primary cause of and its many diverse peoples, 
existing peril-fraught conditions appears to be in doing which he will have 
misdirected missionary zeal, both religious and to turn his back upon some
political, which, failing to recognize unalter- of the most cherished theories and
able differences between the Anglo-Saxon and ideals of government and adminis

tration which, while workable 
with an Anglo-Saxon nation, are
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\AM hin the early days of the Japanese war and ment of the British Empire, there is probably

present day conditions in India ; while ilium- none so vaguely understood so generally and 
inativ'e glimpses are afforded of the pathos as so variously misunderstood—as that to which 
well as the pageantry of. durbars and elephant has been given the name of ‘ the Unrest in In
processions, from the standpoint of the. parti- dia.” Not only aje the origin,-the extent and 
cipating native nobility. • the gravity of the disaffection matters of elus-

* * * * * * * * ~ ive indefiniteness to politicians and- the public
-"at Hon3e”;..they .a^e- almost ÿSj gerplexmg 

mysteries to the Englishman in India ; almost,

the Asian, in racial characteristics, traditions 
and moving impulses generally, laid, in mal-
education, the foundation for the present situ- grotesquely absurd and utterly îm- 
ation. The crafty Bengali has cleverly divert- practicable if one endeavors to ap
ed the attention of honest investigators from ply them to an Asian people. The 
the critical main issue by involving them in a restoration of a paternal absolut-

of evidence and argument upon what the i?m and the appointment as Viceroy of such a 
Bengali presents as the issues. What the in- man as Kitchener, with elastic discretionary 
vestigator in India muât do to get practical re- powers and a wholly Anglo-Indian advisory

MARWÀCHIQUIU

ITICORINNNEVELIY

board areiécessary in the present crisis. In
cidentally, an interesting study is presented v, ? . v:
today, of parallels between Russian methods solution by those entrusted with the govern-
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WO TICE.

iKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
he Hon. Chief Commtasioner of 
Is for a licence to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following de
ed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

■mmencing at a post planted on or 
the nortneast corner of Section 36 

nship 27. and marked J. P, L.'* 
2. corner, thence b0 chai 
ce 80 chains west, thence 
h, thence east to point of 
cement, and intencbea to contain 64u

ited at Alberni, B,C., June 16, 1909.
J. P. LAWSON.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

NOTICE.

LKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
. i. Chief Coihmissioner of 

• a licence to prospect for coal 
oleum on the following de-

th1
80 chains

Hon8° for 

petr
ed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

at a post planted on 
the northwest corner of Section 31, 

nship 18, and marked E. L.’s N. W. 
er, thence 8 
hains east, thence 
,ce west to point of commencement, 
intended to contain 640 acres. 

Alberni,

mmenclng•in
ns south, thence 
80 chains north,

0 chai
/

, B.C., June 16, 1909. 
EMILY LAWSON.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

ted at

WOTICE.

E NOTICE that I intend to apply 
n. Chief Commissioner of 
a licence tor prospect for coal 

leum on the following de-

he^ Ho

ied lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

immenclng at a post planted on or 
the northeast corner of Section 6 

nship 26, and marked F. J. K.’s 
5. corner, thence 80 chains south, 
ice 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
h, thence east to point of coramence- 
t, and intended to contain 640 acres, 
ted at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

F. J. KNIGHT.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

NOTICE.

KE NOTICE that I intend to apply
e Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
; for a licence to prospect for co : 
îetroleum on the following de- 

Rupert Dis-

al

d lands, situated in
:
mmencing at a post planted on 
the southeast corner of Section 
ship 26, and marked W. R.’s S. E. 
r, thence 80 chains west, thence 
nains north, thence 80 chains east, 
ie south to point of commencement, 
intended to contain 640 acres, 
ted at Alberni, B.C., June 16,

W. RAPER.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

1909.

NOTICE.

KE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of 

licence to prospect for coal 
the following

he Hon 
Is for a 
petroleum on 

ied lands, situated in Rupert Dis-
de-

mmencing at a post planted on or 
tha northwest corner of Section 21. 
ship 27, and marked J. W.’s N. W 

thence 80 chains south, thence 
ns east, thence 80 chains north 
west to point of commencement, 

intended to contain 640 acres, 
ted at Aloerni, B.C.,^June^l6^1909.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

ial

KO TICE.

E NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

licence to prospect for coal 
on the following de- 
ltuated in Rupert Dis-

petroleum 
ed lands, s

nmenclng at a post planted on or 
the southwest corner of Section 28 

hifc> 27, and marked M. F.’s S. W 
r, thence 80 chains north, thence 
tains east, thence 80 chains south, 
:e west to point of commencement 
ntended to contain 640 acres, i- 
ted at Alberni, B.£., June 16,

M. FEIRHELL____
J. Renaldi, Agent.

909.

KO TICE.

! NOTICE that I intend to apply 
he Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Is for a licence to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following de
ed lands, situated in Rupert Dls-

mmencing at a post planted on or 
the southwest corner of Section 14, 

nship 26, and marked E. P.’s S'. W. 
er, thence 80 chains north, thence 
hains east, thence 80 chains souths 
ce west to point of commenoement 
Intended to contain 640 acres, 

ited at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
ELIZABETH PAYNE.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

KO TICE.

NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

a licence to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following de
ed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

mmencing at a post planted oi\ or 
the southeast corner of Section 16 

hip 26, and marked C. P.’s S. E 
, thence* 80 chains west, thence 
.ins north, thence 80 chains east, 
south to point of commencement, 

itended to contain 640 acres, 
d at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909. 

CLAREMONDE PAYNE.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

s6for

er,

KO TICE.

LKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
:he Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
is for a licence to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following de

led lands, situated in Rupert Dls-

immencing at a post planted on or 
• the southeast corner of Section 4, 
mship 26, and marked W. P.’s 3. E. 
ier. thence 80 chains north, thence 
ihalns west, thence 80 chains south 
ice east to point of commencement.
intended to contain 640 acres, 

ated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
W. R. PAYNE.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

KOTICE.

lKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
he Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Is for a licence to prospect for coal 

etroleum on the following de
lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

immencing at a post planted on or 
the northwest corner of Section 34, 

nship 27, and marked G. H.’s N. W. 
er, thence 80 chains south, thence 
hains east, thence 80 chains north 
ce west to point of commencement, 
intended to contain 640 acres, 
ited at Alberni, B.C., June 16,

bed

1909. 
G. HUNTER.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

KOTICE.

lKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
he Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Is for a licence to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following de
ed landb, situated in Rupert Dis-

hnmencing at a post planted on oi 
the northeast corner of Section 10, 

(nship 26, and marked L. N. C. s 
E. corner, thence 80 chains south, 
ce 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
h, thence east to point of corn- 
cement, and intended to contain 640

tted at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
L. N. COLES.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

KOTICE.

JCE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
he Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Is for a licence to prospect for c 

troleum on the following 
lands, situated in Rupert

de-pe
ed Dis-

immencing at a post planted on or 
the northwest corner of Section 11, 

nship 26, and marked S. A. McP.’s 
V corner, thence 80 chai 

80 chain
ns south 

;, thence 80 chains 
i, thence west to point of conv
enient, and intended to contalp 640

Ca?

Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909. 
S. A. MCPHERSON.

J. Renaldi, Agent.
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but not nuite for he knows something of the ments of the land and its peoples in successful His parents in the old times taught him and vene unfortunately, and the Brahmin and the the presence of Royalty’s representatives. But 
fantastic nature of Oriental peoples and the government. were responsible for his business in. life. The Bengali continue upon their devious course as these displays touched not the heart or life or
wide differentiation of that nature from the ------ State now instructs him, in Free School and workers of mischief.- Thev form secret societies feeling of the people. The gaiety was forced
nature of the Anglo-Saxon And this can ne- The primary cause of the Unrest in India— University., Therefore, the State 1 stands in in which they may air their oratory and their and artificial. The gilding of conditions was
ver be fully realized by anyone who does not the initial cause of every Asian problem that loco parentis, and has assumed all reSponsi- fancied grievances to willing ears. They dab- so thin that everywhere the grim bones of
know the East by personal contact, which faet the white peoples face—may be diagnosed as bilitics of the parent! He has proven himself ble in anarchism more to their taste than reality protruded.
enters largely into the case as it stands and misdirected missionary zeal, religious or poli- an apt babbler of European university lore, open warring. They convince and use as their Quite probably the natives of the Lucknow 
immensely complicates the task of solution. ticàl; zeal which, in its non-recognition of un- but he is still ait-Oriental, and from the Orien- instruments the low caste men of the hills who district were, and still are, as truly loyal to

_ , alterable differences of racial characteristics, tal standpoint his free education unquestion- occasionally come their way, and who are sim- Britain as any in the land. Why, then, irri
te India on the verge of another Mutiny. traditions, philosophies and moving impulses ably gives him a claim upon the State. pie as children in world-lore, but—unlike the pugn their loyalty by driving them back like

Officialdom says no, the very suggestion is gentr3ii\y) becomes well-meaning but none the One of them will argue, for example, that Bengali—devoid of personal fear. They plunge dangerous wild beasts when they would press
preposterous, as it may be expected to hot less dangerous fanaticism. Interwoven with sincc the State made him a lawyer (and law- delightedly into elaborate technical defences forward merely to see and do honor to their
untd, even after, the peril of insurrection has this is ineradicable Anglo-Saxon conceit in the yens are in the majority in the product of the and interminable legal battles when prosecu- Emperor's representative? Quite probably
been blazoned in blood and fire. History 1 f,xe(j superiority under all conditions, of An- universities) the duty of the State is clearly b0118 for sedition are initiated. They crowd there was “no shadow of discontent in all the
self-repeating, and the story of the Mutiny lo„Saxon institutions, Anglo-Saxon stan- t0 find him a position or remunerative practice the Indian s?cret service with men of their United Provinces of Agra and Oude.” But
may today be read with profit To admit toe dards o{ moralityj Anglo-Saxon re- in that profession. There are now so many of °w? raÇe an,d nature, and amuse themselves why, then, the special police camp of some
present critical situation would, m the opinion ,. . Anglo_Saxon theories and me- these graduates of the universities that there by keeping the authorities in constant turmoil thousand men—the closing of the peaceful
of those in authority, be to admit incompe- thods of government, of education, and of ad- are very far from enough positions to go of excitement through the reports of these country roads—the carefully toned and in]
tency in administration, alarm the British na- ministration_regardless of the fact that these round, and the result is that thousands are emissaries They drive home the fact in the spired reports in the Government Press—the
tion .perhaps unnecessarily, and give a status codes and institutions cannot be universally dissatisfied. There are English officials in the minds of the soldierly Sikh and Pathan and hundred and one reminders of Russian policy
to the rebellious movement which it is still a lied successfully. You may take an Indian country, and the Bengali and the Brahmin de- Mahommedan, that, although these wear the and practice?
hoped may be denied to it. Hence the censor- boy from ^ cradle> brin£r him up strictly as a mand £hat the positions held by these should ™edal® °f . fa'thful and loj$,service the One had need of no over-vivid imagination
ship of the Press in India is o a ?" young Englishman, educate him as such, kôçp by preference be given to the native, quoting ntish Raj, they are nevertheless unwelcome to transform into the knout the ready sabre
character undreamed of y e av ^g him entirely apart fronrand out of touch with the ill-considered and unwise utterances of f ln °r Çana^a> or Aus- 0£ the ever-active cavalry as they rode back
isher, while what does appear m P his own race and color, and you have but public men at Home as to the desire of Britain y cessed miscellaneously as thè peasantry to distant boundaries from the
P,nn^ 15 us?aI,lv as wlde °f t 5 . \ spoiled an Oriental. The finished product is to instal the native in administrative places R . m the hostile legislation of these deserted and guarded highways ; or to find par-
significant facts as were the authorize - not and could never be an Englishman. And wherever possible. University degrees and British dominions. They cite the very few anejs between the blind impotence and de-
ports appearing m the Russian Press 1 g forms of government that are, in theory at; aptness in controversy do not, however, make of decisions by native members of pendence of the Secret Service chiefs upon
the first1 months of the tnal of strength least, admirably right and best for an Anglo- men fit for authority over strong men, al- testimony their henchmen of questionable loyalty, and
little, despised Japan. Hence, too, Bntag Saxon people, are not and never can be equally though these subjective masses be unlettered; ^ ” we.lghcd< Sf1*' those of Russian officialdom in its relation-
journalists sent out from Home to write of the right and best for an Asian people. Applied the schooling of the Bengali does not mate lsh standards, and if this is not enough, they ship to the mercurial intelligence agents of
situation from personal observation, are to an Asian people, regardless of every im- him a strong man, resourceful, vigilant, faith- even point to Sir John Fisher Lord Roberts the Czar; or even in tbe censorship of the
straightway upon arrival in India provided movâbie condition that should count and does fHl, just, determined—the type of man that ~?jUd3lard Kip!lJ)£ aS showmS that Ind‘a Press, whose reports are subjected to revision
with a most courteous but insistent chaperon- CQUnt ifi fact> they become monuments of well- wins Empires in the East, or what is harder E-r<?duce8 some of the greatest Britons of the not only by the suppression of facts unpalat-
age, so-that only such sides of the case are intcntioned blundering. still sometimes, holds them from disintegra- wïïh wnJrtY = n able to the powers of authority, but not infre-
seen and such conclusions arrived at as simpli- To set aside all religious aspects of the tion. The Bengali’s comprehension, controlled th YmnvemZnt rift ViYrnYnr T ient^nt rjY quently by the incorporation of! paragraphs
fy and support the official position. question, the present conditions in India may by his ambitions, does not compass this. He LntïrTnr suggesting conditions widely different from

To endeavor to obtain opinions of value be traced directly to the failure of India’s pi- would be quite ready to accept the full powers markLd bv such extreme n^TuTionff^’ the the aCtual‘ '
from the Anglo-Indian resident m Bombay or oneer political and religious missionaries to Df government—but he does not want the re- , nff;r:ai>e cafPt-v wn,,ij convince a <= an„pr There was indeed an element of grim hu-
Madras or any of the southern or central dis- recognize'at the inception of their activities sponsibilities to accompany these powers. These • ^ i A t n KrfnV mor in memorable meeting of the Viceroy
tricts is equally farcial : the disaffection is in fixed differences of race and blood. The youth men of education are clever and cunning and Qt ;nterna1 war ^ ^ with the titular nobility of that land of mem-
the North, originating in Bengal but now em- Qf jndia has been encouraged to seek educa- crafty and most polite, but almost invariably Ana ,n aanD..r i ories—but not the humor of a happy and con-
bracing the Punjab and all upper India within tion on European lines. Book-learning and effeminate and timorous. They are not lead- mu soidier nations of the North rim not and tented people rejoicing in the presence of their
the danger zone. The South will tell you the European methods generally being held in ers who could control the country, and in never wji 1 understand whv on the discovery ruler. Rather, the whole proceeding was ting-
agitation is strictly confined to courage-lacking contempt by the warlike and historic races of their hearts they know it. They want the nr , nin1. -o-ainst^the nnwers of an- ed with thinly-veiled satire, and ever and anon
Bengal, “in no way 'affecting the peace or tbe iand) it was naturally the suave, self- places of honor and emolument, but they want thoritv a trial should dray for wearv months the mask would seem to slip. Of a certainty
Safety of India.” Officialdom says the same, seeking, sychophantic Bengali who chiefly the strength of the British Raj behind them to obstructed and hamoered^v everv trickv de- the nobles of the land presented themselves as
with mental reservations, and always with the sought the schools and universities as a means back them up and protect them from what, of rlpver lpfrai ni-actire7 Thev shrn/rnn- bidden, to meet and greet the King-Emperor’s
hope that in some way the swelling tide of dis- 0f ingratiating himself in tbe favor of the bUt for the British, would be the powers of the tembtuous shoulders when it is exolained to representative—those of them who had not
content may yet be stayed without public dis- powers of the land. As a parrot student he land. These well realize, as do the agitators them that in British iustice no man mav be some pilgrimage to perform, or some ceremon-
closure of its volume or its grave potentialities, excels. He quickly learns, too, that govern- ;n and. about Calcutta, that Brahmin or Ben- condemned to nunishment until and unless he ial of religion to give attention to, or were not,

For frankly, British rule in India is today ment by the people through the secret ballot gali rule in India would be a short-lived jest individually is proven vuiltv as charged. They unhappily, seized with sudden illness. Assur-
more seriously jeopardized than it was m ante- js today the declared foundation Of Anglo- f for history, and that were the British to with- know full well how utterly improbable or im- edly, too, they did all required honor to the
mutiny days, the champions of revolt having a Saxon liberties. Forthwith he seeâ a great draw from the country, chaos and bloodshed possible it is for a British trial to elicit truth Viceroy, and in th'eir loyal and patriotic ad-
better case in logic, while retaining the power- light ! His nerveless fingers can never hold would be precipitated and those df the Bengal of meet the ends of equity and justice in deal- dreàses declared their joy not only in his pre-
ful support of the religious and racial fanati- tbe SWOrd ; the thunder of cannon or the shriek strain become once .more the harried- and the ing- wjth Orientals and Oriental methods. sence among them, but also in the changed
cism that was the mainspring qf action during 0f shell Will always send him scurrying in fear despised. “Why not, since it is Bengal maketh all the çonditions that had brought their land under
the memorable “red year. ’ for a hiding place ; but the ballot-—the secret zi Of course the eloquent champions of trouble, punish-the Bengalis all until they de- the beneficent government of the British Raj !

It may be argued, and with seeming reason, ballot—is a weapon infinitely todiis taSte. “HindsStan for the pefi^$e"'of Hindustan’’ do % yVer the guilty over to justice?” they urge, And they the lineal descendants of the an-
- that one who visits India as I have, for two or He is, moreover, a born politician, if a era- not OtHfciily admit thesis truths, but. they k ow with knowledge and experience of the crude dent rulers whose palaces today echo the tread

three months annually, has neither right nor ven, and shrewd: enough to recognize the il- them for such. They know that complete uc- but direct and efficacious practice of the past, of the alien tourists’booted feet or the dink of
license to set up his opinions or his observa- limitâble opportunities of political chicanery, cess for their soaring f&iîis woiifd but spell “Let but'two regiments of the Ghurkas be the.Englishman’s.billiard-balls where he has
tions against those of residents, acquainted The subleties of the game appeal to him. He dire disaster for Indfe|jmd for thefflselv'ès. sent to teach the Bengali his place and duty, possessed himself of those palaces for his im-
with the country and its peoples. I thought so has inborn genius for. intrigue and finesse. They know that BritcSs still respectVthdAaJl- and the matter is ended sod the land at peace.” perative Club!
too when I first visited India, and laughed at Besides, here is a way by which he may hope dog doctrine of “wh|jgwe have TÊfeM,”.' It isSte-;ypj& of w|s<tem. The course com- « The Viceroy, too, played equally the game, 
the absurdity of the request when I received a to ultimately dtopin^i the Wd—to nile thé . and the&lusld on ^ -He geni*Myi«»aured-the assembled .-noblewof
letter from an American newspaper which in Sikh, ,4he Pattian^^en teje *turay little - flture'Qf the'British the infiniÿKpifl®fi-SVstioti. Bnt Hio Aoglo-Saxmi:<genius for blun-r his unalterable confidence in their devotion 
other days I had served as a special correspon- Ghurka, whose nerceeyes arid .ready knife cation* of thé-difficulOTl-of goverrim^ W:Til- dering it’critical moments, and Anglo-Saxon and loyalty, while voicing an incidental warn-
dent, asking me—as I would be travelling in have ever been sufficient to Set hini quivering dia. * devotion to Anglo-Saxon ways and gospels, ingt quite out of harmony with such an assur-
India that winter—to “send in an article deal- as with an attack of Madras agpe. The power Besides,: plot- and intrigue a*e delights to must be maintained. The Man-in-tbe-Street ance, that in the event of sedition or disloyalty 
ing comprehensively with the so-called Unrest, of .the ballot, he very soon decides, is quite the the soul of the Bengali* He seeks not more at Home must be considered. _ presenting itself, the Government would be
its origin, its meaning, its extent, its national ideal power for government. By'the ballot he the ostensibly desired fiesults than he does the Let but the Viceroy make a pilgrimage to found strong to act and no hesitancy would be
significance, and its probable or possible solu- — ^ -m—_« n.«. r,. ^.,.*4,.., ^ . ..... „--------------- .-v,„
tion.”

attack of Madras ague. The pdwer
it, he very soon dectqœ/îa. quite the t ^ ___ _ _ _ _ __ .

ideal power for government. By'the ballot he the ostensibly desircd j|i8ults than he does the __ _ ____ ^ _________________ -
can see a way for himself, the despised Ben- intoxication of the g^uÉfe. He joys in legal at\y part of the Empire now, and he riioves shown in visiting upon those responsible swift
gali, to control the destinies of Hindustan, and technicalities and quibbles and in the subleties about no longer as the inviolate tether of his and sufficient punishment.

Who am I I thought, that I should attempt craftily to avenge himself in the process of Qf abstruse argument. He has a marvellous pepple, secure tn their affection and their care.
years, upon the manlier, contented, unlettered memory and there is nothing more Well fri

. . . ... . . The gilding of phrase and the emphasis of
eas- Roads closed to all traffic and guarded by sol- mutual confidence and esteem did not and 

and unchanging races that from time immero- mg to. his Asian nature than“to trip and tangle diery—the -populace that would seek only to couid not entirely conceal the feeling of either
orial hâve harried Bengal and its_ people. the ponderous Anglo-Saxon in his controver- show their ruler honor and respect, sternly Qf the parties at this dramatic interview.

So he pursues with avidity his European sial intricacies. And tijti Englishman-in India ridden back by the cavalry, to wide distances The elephant procession followed. A bra-
studies and feels himself already half a con- has provided such opportunities for confqtmd- from his person—police spies everywhere— ver sbow or more spectacular could scarcely 
queror. He has in him no element of con- ing British doctrines generally ! The English- suspicion and precaution in the street, the ba- be imagined or desired even in this land of 
structive Statecraft, yet he has grand visions man has taught the bribu that self-government zaar, the camp, t^e temple gate. These are pageantry. The setting, too, was worthy the 
of an India-to-be, a babu’s, not à warrior-gov- is the only true and proper form of govern- the conditions more potent by far than the event.
erned, land. The more he reads and studies ment according to the ethics of the Bengali’s hysterical oratory or his seditious “From the Crommelin Road,” to quote the
the English books, the more logically irresist- age, so the Bengali demands self-govern- screeds in the vernacular press that make for pioneer, “opposite the entrance to Victoria 
ible do his dreams become. and eligibility for the franchise out of the general disaffection in a friendly people. The park mi’ght be glimpsed the north gate of the

His books, his universities, cannot or do mouths of British political economists and very extent and omnipresent evidences of pre- £houk the haunt of jewellers whose wares re-
not teach him, or it is beyond his capacity or British printed authorities. He virtually chal- cautions against the extremists of the “reform” j0ice the hearts of princes and lighten the
his desire to learn, that behind the exercise of lenges the Englishman in India to defend his circle are in themselves an active source of pUrses even Gf those with no great fortunes to
the ballot there must be a forceful people, cap- (thé Englishman’s) contradictory position in danger to the peace of India, for they are spend, Victoria Park itself, with its bronze
able of defending as well as of exercising the extolling representative governtnent while viewed with disgust by the native soldiery, ac- statue" of the departed Great Queen, its trees 
ballot privilege. They do not teach him, or if withholding the ballot, and nurses inward joy custqmed to direct and straightforward pro- afld weij_kept iawns, was in the centuries ago 
they do he will cheerfullv disregard so un- when the Englishman labors and flounders in ceedings. ; intended as a pleasure-ground for the inhabi-
pleasant a feature, that crises come'with na- the impossible task of explanation. He would, “Can it be possible,” they ask one another tantg and a pleasure-ground it assuredly is
tions as with individuals in which the fine- mayhap, be satisfied if. the Englishman would privily, “that these be the British whom we wberP;n delights one to linger. Finally the 
spun theories of civilization, no matter how but confess himself a stupendous blunderer and serve that now confess themselves in fear of £um; Darwaza and the great Imambara, or 

. . convincing or how admirable, must at times admit that, while democratic government is the Bengali—the Bengali of all men ! Where mausoieum Qf Asaf-ud-Daula, with its flanking
when the harmonizing of the many sincere and be sustained by strength of arm, by individu- sound in principle and apparently the best of did we always go when wanting gold or cattle, mosaues a group of buildings whosedimen- 
well-considered opinions came to bé attempted ajjsm> determination, deeds that in due time all governments for Anglo-Saxon peoples, it horses or wives withal, but to Bengal and s;ons and architectural style mark them out as
that realization forced itself that Bombay become events of histroy upon which the would be unsuitable, ridiculous, even disas- take them ! And these be the British, our mas- tbe finest and most imposing of the many
knows not Bengal or the Punjab, and Madras peaceful scholar and philosopher perforce re- trous, for an Asian people—that it was a mis- ters !” buildings of Lucknow. A spot with haunting
is equally alien to all three. To find a point of vise and re-shape their codes. take to fill the native Indian’s head with rub- Their pride in following a fearless people memorie£ of Asaf-ud-Daula the famous fourth
agreement on material issues of fact and de- Glancing back over the story of the Ben- bish by educating him along English lines has received a blow. And it is a blow at the vjawab 0c Oude’s royal House who sought to
doction therefrom in the collected opinions was gab> can Qne wonder that the vista of delights and toward English ideals that he can never peace of India. outvie the splendors of Tippoô Sultan, built
impossible; while gradually the conviction Unf0lded by the European schooling which hp understand or make applicable. Of cou#se the Man-at-Home can reach no Qwn bridges and mosques, and
forced itself that as a rule the Englishman in }mperfectly comprehends, has made him mad But the Englishman is proverbially obstin- other conclusion than that it is both sensible delighted in elephant processions on
Iydia observes parochially and forms his gen- _aimost as mad as those well-meaning Eng- ate. He does not like to admit himself wrong, and a duty to take these extreme precautions jmDOsing6 scale. Beyond, the site of the
eral conclusions upon such observations. Also bsh ;n India who first prescribed European or to concede that the guarantees of British lib- # for the safety of the Government’s représenta- Macchi Bhawan Fort blown up by its gar-
by long association with certain seemingly fix- education on lines invariably leading to the erty would be transformed into weapons' tives in India. Equally is it understandable ison in tuiv jgev when’ the banner of Eng-
ed conditions, his eyes are not too keen for learned professions, as a miraculous treatment forged for self-destruction if placed in the how the Viceroy and others of lesser rank have floated none too secure over the Resi-
signs of upheaval. There are perhaps none so capabie 0f transforming the Asian nature into hands of some other peoples. The Bengali no particular desire to close their careers pre- be restored after the re-occupation
oblivious of the dormant dangers of the slum- the Anglo-Saxon ! thus has him between two fires of argument : maturely as victims of a cowardly assassin s ° ow and later still after the great as-
bering volcano as those who live their tranquil Still dealing_with the educational primary between two alternatives in conclusions. And bomb or dagger. But there is force remaining I.Gj „ at’Delhi when Victoria was declar-
lives upon its vine-clothed slopes. ^ge Qf all the present trouble; When first all the arguments contradict the position the in the axiom of the men of will who have set semm g _ , , j ..a tQ be ain de-
, There is, too, some foundational justifica- the natives of India were encouraged to adopt Anglo-Saxon must assume for the safety as the British in high places the world over, that e y -phis last was the point chosen for
tion for the saying that onlookers see most of European methods of education and praised well as the weal of India; while the alterna- he who has great responsibilities in his keep- ‘ . , November drama—the
the game, and it is for this reason, as well as and petted for so doing, the fact was lost sight tives a# to stand fast for his enunciated ideals ing must be beyond disclosure of the thought ™ salaamimr elephants.”
because I have had opportunity of late to ob- of that while the babu is ready enough to seek in government and thus deliver over India to of personal danger. He must see only his gr p { th far-stretching ex-
serve conditions in all parts of India, and such power as that of the ballot, and plume inevitable disaster, or to repudiate those ideals duty and go straight to it leaving all else upon i ne intense g e softened
trace the appearance and trend of related con- himself as the thinker and the prospective and govern India in the only way it can ever the knees of the gods. A measure of fatalism ^“^JrbTworld’s Fair-sufriresting groups of
ditions, that ! am making bold to write of the master of the land, his transformation is not be successfully governed as a whole-by a is essential in the make-up of any man to «toco* biue Df the over-archmg
Unrest upon what admittedly are and must be so thorough and complete that his hereditary stem but just paternalism. Unwilling to ad- whom it is left to successfully meet any great tawdry p ’ ^j1 u all o{ ^ fierce
superficial observations. It is an honest con- and conveniently-practical recognition of all mit what Jie knows for the facts, the English- crisis. ina a xy, picture—without the pro
vision with me as with many others that the government as paternal is shattered or even man in India morosely tells the suave Ben- —- . was surelv one of peace, so'beautiful
situation in India today is pregnant with great disturbed. That is inborn. And so, by a pro- gall that he cannot have the ballot anyway— The seriousness of affairs in India was Use/indeliW
danger if not to British supremacy at least of cess of reasoning the intricacies of which are and that he talks too much. most impressed upon me during the Viceroy s as to impress rtael ^mdehtoy.
rJh^rihle and sanmiinarv struggle for the re- to the Englishman past all finding out, while If he would but admit the initial errors— visit in November last to Lucknow, the an- But there was not lacking

EgSSEHE
(where wholly inapplicable) be pr,mp% ab.n- mmWoT^btu^ttinnre'lTnglSiixon £^6°'ÊâK™ïht’‘'w*a?toilK’

or be expected to attempt, the superhuman ?
But I was anxious to oblige—inbred jour

nalistic ethics and traditions are not casually 
eradicated—and I decided to do my serious 
best. So I went, during my travels through 
the then parched and blistering land, to some 
twenty or more prominent journalists, from 
Madras to Lahore and from Bombay to the 
Capital, and obtained from each an interview 
or a written opinion, most generally the latter, 
covering the points in my unsought assign
ment. These, I thought, I will file carefully 
away, and when the opportunity presents it
self, obtain a statement of its case from the 
Bengal committee, with a reply to that from 
some informed official. And with all that 
heavy ammunition it will only be left for me to 
work up an introduction epitomizing the cases 
pro and con, with something of the local color 
and atmosphere—and the deed is done !

Plain sailing it seemed to be. It was only
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pressed back to bounds by charg
airy.

Again the tinsel failing to effe 
that mysterious spectre of the U:

To quote once more the 
mouthpiece of the Governmei 
“Three-quarters of an hour after 
sion had started* the leading elej 
ed the Macchi Bhawan. As the ’ 
seep-tipproaching“ t*le ban(hs str 
jgBüsh national anthem and the 
sented%arrhs. Ram Bahadur gav 
twirl to his trunk and moved or 
eminence commanding the roadw 
phants of the Lieutenant-Govern 
regal family# and. the 
sition to the right of Ram Baha. 

/ remaining elephants filing past ii 
As each elephant man

two Staffs

lifted his trunk in salutation, the 
the howdahs rising to make salaa 
magnificent spectacle upon which 
Asaf-ud-Daula might have gazed 
dation. The story goes that a ci 
reproduction of the scene will in 
appear. If so the picture will lose] 
It will be without its setting of U 
ings, without the Indian sun to gi 
to the showy military uniforms, t 
embroidered dresses of the Taluki 
the golden and silver howdahs an 
of the elephants.”

Thus did the spectacle appear

1 3

journalism.
“Doesn’t it just remind you of 

eus parade there ever was,” chatt 
lighted American girl—a globe-trc 
of course—behind me in the Club 
“Only there are hundreds and hun 
phants! And all those howdahs 
covers and things on the elephant; 
gold and jewels, I suppose! Just 
all those diamonds and emeralds 
must have cost ! !”

With which remark she collap 
ence. The staggering thought w 

. And it takes a rather large p:one
petrify into amazed silence the Ai 
abroad.

But there was more to see tha 
American eyes took note of, dazzl 
were by the bizarre and barbaric g 
and plenitude of display. They f; 
the myStefy, the dignity, the path 
sombre faces that looked upon tl 
their forefathers from the howda 
gold. T-hey were blind to the back 

the hillsides, as the ears wma on
the faintly-heard cries of pain or 
the cavalry, with circumstance s 
rode back the heommon people” 
They took no note of the significan 
stands provided for the nobility 
Theÿ" missertnthe- -fact that, perh 
first time on such an occasion sim 
the British Raj has been acknow 
elephants did not salaam in passi 
representatives, although official 
conveniently corrected the omissio 

For myself : I closed my eyes, 1 
flashing sun on gold and jewelled 
been a trial, and fancy painted qui 
picture—the assembled pomp . ai 
Imperial Rome, the captives of he 
spear in distant lands paraded in 
make a holiday. Only the Roman 
considerate and did not thus 
shame of the proud leaders of a 
people before the very palaces th; 
been theirs, and in the sight of t 
that had formed their nations 
hearts bled for their fallen fortune 

In India such ceremonials as tl 
procession might be sufficient ir 
to create serious disaffection but i 
circumstance of which but few oi 
have cognizance. It is rarely the 
of any native state who comes bei 
lie of today in that capacity, or v\ 
do so while the British flag1 floats 
blem of authority in the land, 
ruler is oftentimes as much a subs 
“responsible, editor” erstwhile ei 
Japanese newspapers to take the 
signments. The princes who att 
schools and universities, play on 1 
teams, receive British titles and 
and visit London to hobnob with 
the Prince of Wales are usually 
rulers, and have absolutely no re 
respect in their own countries 

, their own peoples. India is à diff 
for the Westerner to understand.

To come back to the materia 
have as yet had recourse to none 
fully gleaned opinions from reside 
Why? Because it seems to me ; 
an infinite mass of argument and 
conjecture pro and con that the 
of English investigators in India 
has been to. be. invariably misled 
this direction. They come to the 
termined to make an honest and 
of condition's. Everyone welcomi 
everyone'is ready to assist their it 
Bengali in particular has- his case 
briefed. He has.volumes of authc 
ences and precedents ready for c< 
And before one knows it he is dro- 
flood of evidence and argument, 
desperately on and on, striving to 
conclusions in the Anglo-Saxon 
eventually the Asian wears him < 
goes home quietly, convinced tha 
of long acquaintance with India c 
derstand her. Otherwise he fall 

v traps laid for him. As a general th 
event he feels flattered with the it 
treatment, and ready to admit tha' 
or Home Rule movement has 
foundation in justice. That is bee 
Anglo-Saxon and cannot divest h: 
fatal heresy that what is good fo 
Saxon must be equally good for t 

And all the while the guileful 
probably been leading him away i
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“i. Benevolent efforts to raise the lower 
classes and disparagement of the high caste. 
This has arrayed against tile Europeans the 
intellect of the classes who have always repre
sented the .highest and noblest ideals—the 
high caste, including the religious mendicants, 
many of whom are regarded deservedly with 
profound veneration. It may be said that all 
the forces that have in the past aroused the 
devotion - of Hindu or Mussulma 1 are today

made up from Bengal, andssed back to bounds by charges of the cav- tinent issues. What the investigator in India plication toward proficiency in his chosen pro- people’ there
must do in order to get results is not to argue fession of arms. By these Kitchener is heartily since then the Bengal element has been strong,

Again the tinsel failing to effectively clothe with the native agitator or patriot (if he does disliked—which is eloquent endorsement of his an(j tbe newspapers are in their hands. Per-
that mysterious spectre attempt to ^i^what’tiheS^wîïl^tS tSpsTn'^Ind^tr^marche/sevcraîhundied SOnally Ido not anticipate immediate trouble

^hrâ’^djti.ri5£gaXhîïtsIS'- nL\veblthtoPmë^tarthTeenTcesl,°tfi«e wUh "L? m ^da^^ne^?^? i^eS withmuch successyet ’ What the native of-

Macch Bhawan Asgthe Viceroy was the greatest advantage to India and its many enjoyment to have manoeuvres in the blister- «sents .s that he should be subject
ed th narhinp- the bands struck up the diverse peoples. In doing this he will have to ing sun of an Indian afternoon instead of, as in ed to strict discipline, and any sweep m t e . - ,
S,hT,d,tTS,'ntm ,„d ,h= troops’ ,»m hi,'U upon « !< », «„„b,ri,h«d **«**».* ££*** «£ ^ÏÏeT" «,t. KTSS.M'S

,,„„d arms, tonttohjto g», « W. jSttrZSS&SfSSl whüfïïX 5KS ^ZgZfSS&JZ. toS, i, h.rd ,«e. ,, the Versing class. The id,, ,h„ European,
twirl to his trunk and moved on to a slignt nt a a aam si at on, wmcn, wn e wor tt-. , f Khartoum and th* soldiers there IS a dualism of reaction and revolution m are hated because of their color is a mythminence commanding the roadway, the ele- able with an Anglo-Saxon -nation, are gro- with Kitchener of ™toum and the stivers the movement o{ Unrest> so also js tjiere a
phants of the Lieutenant-Governor, the Vtce- tesquely absurd and utterly impracticable ,f We him "on=““ ^ because thev grum- dualism in Pohcy-the dualism of pro-
regal family, and the two Staffs taking up po- one endeavor to apply them to an Asian peo p , Dccasionallv concerning his . fessed democracy and necessary and actual ab- despise the pepple not only of India, but of
sition to the right of Ram Bahadur, and the pie. It comes hard for him to do this, but it is „iav. ririv^Hi^n^itinn ^ ^ solutism. And so we are led into inconsistency all the East. While admittedly a dislike of
remaining elephants filing past in front of the the only sound course Expenertced Anglo- Sla™ ”, T „ ro T a- a and hypocrisy, for, after all, what Labouchere Europeans as a
Vicerov. As each elephant marched past he Indian students of affairs know this, and it What do the of icers of the Indian Army sa^ js true to t^e encj 0f ^ayS: ‘What is won general that the Royal Family is above preju-
lifted his trunk in salutation, the occupants of they had their way as they should have in think of the Commander-in-Chief r 1 asked b tbe swor(j must be held by the sword;’ The dices of race or color, and love their subjects
the howdahs rising to make salaam. It was a Indian affairs unhampered by the politicians over the campfire one mg t of a young officer secon(] point is' that India has never been, is of India. This is the one hope of the future,
macmificent spectacle upon which the shade of and the people at Home, this would undoubt- of the 33rd Punjabis, detailed for recruiting notj ancj never can be democratic, and our “3. The incessant denunciation of the re-
Aeaf-ud-Daula might have gazed with appre- e(Hy be the direction of action. The Bengali along the Cashmere frontier, and with whom political science is not a universal science. The ligions and customs' of India has stung the
iation The story goes that a cinematograph and his propaganda, be they ever so plausible. I was seeing a little,ot the real India. people of India hold the Homeric theory—the pride of the people. The great danger in th s

C1 nduction of the scene will m due course should be denied a hearing. The Government "K, of K.,” he responded with a growl that task of expressing Zeus’ will committed to cer- direction is that the Unrest may develop into
near If so the picture will lose in grandeur. should decline to play the game as the Bengali had in it none the less a note of admiration tain individuals. As a rule the man of India «fanaticism. The prohibition of public meet-

Tt 11 be without its setting of Oriental build- deals it. There should be no hesitancy in and loyalty, “he’s the finest soldier in the Brit- still prefers a white man because a white man fogs can only make Indian affairs appear
." without the Indian sun to give brilliancy adopting in India a sterner patern lism. It is ish Empire—double-damn him !” is usually disinterested and aloof from other smoother on the surface. In a country where
t the showy military uniforms, to the "richly- and has ever been the nature of th Bengali to To be practical in dealing with the Issues considerations than those of equity. As for the people are divided into communities and
° 1 \idered dresses of the Talukdars, and to be a more valuablë unit in his country when of paramount importance, the appointment of codes and régulations, he cannot imagine that castes, having common places of meeting lor
1 1 rrolden and silver howdahs and trappings governed, with firmness and decision. The ad- such a. man as Kitchener to supreme command we really do bind ourselves down by packets ceremonial observances, and accustomed in

1 e 5 ieDhants ” ministrative power of the State should, for a in India is essential. The situation must be of printed paper. In every disputç there is a these places of meeting to discuss all matters
°* Th ^ did the spectacle appear to Indian time at least, be infinitely enlarged, the func- faced with recognition of conditions as they final order, and that is all he understands or and an persons, the prohibition of public

tions of th courts with all their delays and are and. not as Englishmen at Home would desires to understand. The Bengali agitators meetings is futile and childish to a degree. It
jerarna ism- t ^mind you of the best cir- the tricks nd intricacies in which the babu like them to be—with a view solely to results shout for place and power, and for the driving ;s impossible to prevent discussion in each

oefU there ever was” chattered a de- delights, being abrogated in the general pub- for the best of the country. The authorities of the English into the sea. Yet it is pre- caste of any public matter.
^hted^American girl__a globe-trotter she was be interest, and a system approximating mar- must end the condescension of arguing with cisely this class that would be first submerged
of course—behind me in the Club grandstand.
“Only there are hundreds and hundreds of ele
phants H And all those howdahs and table- 
covers and things on the elephants are the real 
gold and jewels, I suppose! Just think what 
all those diamonds and emeralds and rubies 
must have cost! !”

With which remark she collapsed into sil
ence. The staggering thought was too big a 
one. And it takes a rather large proposition to 
petrify into amazed silence the American girl
abroad. .

But there was more to see than the bright 
American eyes took note of, dazzled as they 
were by the bizarre and barbaric gorgeousness 
and plenitude of display. They failed to note 
the mystety, thé dignity, the pathos of those 
sombre faces that looked upon the land of 
their forefathers from the howdah’s cloth-of- 
gold. They were blind to the background dra
ma on the hillsides, as the ears were deaf to 
the faintly-heard cries of pain or terror when 
the cavalry, with circumstance- - and . clatter, - 
rode back the ’‘common people” of the soil.
They took no note of the significantly deserted 
stands provided for the nobility of Oude.
"They missed other "fact that# perhaps --for the 
first time on such an occasion since fealty to 
the British Raj has been acknowledged, the 
elephants did not salaam in passing royalty’s 
representatives, although official journalism 
conveniently corrected the omission.

For myself : I closed my eyes, to which the 
flashing sun on gold and jewelled panoply had 
been a trial, and fancy pain ted. quite a parallel 
picture—the assembled pomp, and glory of 
Imperial Rome, the captives of-her sword and 
spear in distant lands paraded in chains to 
make a holiday. Only the Romans were more 
considerate and did not thus exhibit the 
shame of the proud leaders of a conquered 
people before the very palaces that had once 
been theirs, and in the sight of the subjects 
that had formed their nations and whose 
hearts bled for their fallen fortunes.

In India such ceremonials as the elephant
procession might be sufficient in themselves ^ jaw (-;nsofar at jeasj; as elasticity is con- the Bengali, as he so greatly desires, from the in the ensuing storm
rirrumstance10^/which but few outside India cerned) be substituted. The revolutionary or- British standpoint ; and look at matters of find-a way to bring b ck tin
have cogni,,,,,. I«U „«=„ the(»c,„,l shc.d b, fell -«ponj-M. <« «h, ^ SfiÆïSS-" "The di»,,is,action indicative o, Uncest
of any native state who comes before the pub- anarchistic outrages they undeniably inspire. firm paternalism, with broad powers of dis- w — is not confined to Europeans. It extends
lie of today in that capacity, or who win ever,. And this course being pursued, the spectral cretion, better than any semi-representative To close this random contribution. .to . 4 equally to Indian officials, and even to many 
do so while the British flag floats as the ern- terror of today would very quickly be laid, governmental' innovations and concessions, much-discussed subject it is interesting (even 0f t^e princes, of India. After the long peace 
blem of authority in the land. Ihe titular The Oriental races respect authority when it foreign to the nature and dangerous to the if one cannot agree) to read at least one op in- susceptibilities of the fighting races have
ruler is oftentimes as much a substitute as the scorns to give ear to quibbles and pettifogging, tranquility of the people, will most surely and ion that may be taken as representative oi the been aroused, first of all by abuse and con-
“responsible, editor erstwhile eitiployed on and whose punishments are on broad lines of satisfactorily solve the problems that really position, motives and conclusions of the com- damnation of their religions and customs, and
Japanese newspapers to take the prison as- justice, swift and sufficient. Paternal author- demand solution: Restricting missionary ac- parativ^ly small fraction of the Itidiah “ter secondarily by their exclusion from or their
signments. The princes who âttend British jty js their ideal; a bastard democracy is for- tivity by preserving the ancient'religions from formers which is sincere, disinterested and ill-treatment in British colonies. All these
schools and universities, play on British cricket eign to their instincts and their traditions, insult and assault ; regulating economic and genuinely patriotic in seeking to bring about causes are sustained and excited by a deep
teams, receive British titles and decorations, while wholly inapplicable to the common commercial interests so that the diversion changes ànd correct abuses, for the general feeling that the country is being impover-
and visit London to hobnob with the King or weal. Unlimited authority should be vested abroad of the products of the fertile Indian good. The writer is not a native, but an Eng- ;sbe(j for tbe enrichment of Europe. In con-
the Prince of Wales are usually the titular ;n tbe true and tried officials who understand plains may not be viewed with panic in India lishman who understands and sympathizes cjusj0n, I should like to emphatically reiterate
rulers, and have absolutely no real power or the people and do the real work of India, not while Famine stalks the land ; reconstructing with the best ideals of the native as few Eng" that it is a dangerous delusion to believe the
respect in their own countries and among Englishmen of Home distinction and honors the educational system so that it may be of lishmen do. This is Col. T. S. Weir, I.M.C., Asian different in disposition from the Euro-
their own peoples. India is a difficult country who, through their very devotion to strictly real benefit instead of a fruifful source of dan- for many- years Health Officer of Bombay ; pean The only difference in disposition is
for the Westerner to understand. British ideals, may become the worst of mis- ger—enlarging the scope and operation of the his residence in India dates back to 1870, and (jue to religious impressions conveyed in child-

To come back to the material issues: I chief-makers in India. technical schools, etc., so that practical knowl- he has in the intervening years familiarized h0od. In the East, ahd in India especially, re-
have as yet had recourse to none of my care- There could in the opinion of many, be no edge in the applied sciences, manufacturing, himself with the country and its people from ijgjon has been a narcotic, and the people until
fully gleaned opinions from resident observers. more direct, practical and efficacious wav of agriculture, and especially agriculture, may be Tuticorm to the Afghan border, living among y lately have been dreaming.”
Why? Because it seems to me after reading meeting the situation in India than by sending extended, instead of limiting the harvest of the and associating with all classes, and.speaking --------------- 0------------
an infinite mass of argument and evidence and back to the Empire as Viceroy, with an ad- Schools arid universities to pettifogging law- many of their languages as readily as he does ATTFNDANCE
conjecture pro and con that the master error vjsory council, of which each and every mem- yers and impractical civil servants, irresponsi- the English, Persian and Turkish, his wife be- A BIG ATTEND NC
of English investigators in India up to date ber should be a veteran of the Indian Civil ble scribblers in the vernacular newspapers, mg an Osmali Turk, born m a Koumelian
has been to. be. invariably misled precisely in service General Lord Kitchener, who during and, failing these employments, professional ca™P; . . . . . „ The first month of the A.-Y.-P. Expc
this direction. They come to the country, de- the ’t troublous year or two has been the “reformers.” . The Unrest is economic m its origin, ;s proving to be a “tëcord breaker.” Up to
termined. to make an honest and useful study strongest and most secure representative in ------ . , writes Col. Weir m his note. I he agitation c)ose 0f Sunday, the average had been nearly
of condition's. Everyone welcomes them and tbe country of British authority. He knows Touching the maleducational origin of the of the educated classes is merely intended to 23,000 per diem, and only two “special days —
everyone is ready to assist their mission. The tbe ian(j botb intuitively and by touch. He is Unrest, it is interesting to quote an extract represent grievances and secure attention for tbe opening and the first Saturday—occurred
Bengali m particular has- his case splendidly Qf tbe masterful type commanding the respect from a contribution to the subject by a veteran them front the Government and Public It is dimmg that time. If June goes out with an
briefed. He has. volumes of authorities, refer- and allegiance of India’s diverse peoples. He of the Indian Civil'Service. for the present a contest between the People, average Gf 22,000 per diem, there is no doubt
ences and precedents ready for consideration. ;s sufficiently a fatalist to display no timidity “We ourselves,” he writes, “taught and represented by the educated classes, and Ut- whatever that the total attendance will come 
And before one knows it he is drowning in the jn any crisis - He is worshipped by the na- still teach sedition in our schools. I put it in ficialdom The Unrest may be said to be due nearer being 4,000,000 during the 138 days
flood of evidence and argument. He plunges tive army as a man fit for the leadership of this extreme way for emphasis, but it is ob- to the following causes primarily : than 3,000,000—and yet the latter figures were
desperately on and on, striving to reach sound warriors. He has shown a grasp of the neces- vious that in handing over Mill, Macaulay, i- - e ong peace, or, a er cen unes o ^be fjigh water mark at which the trustees
conclusions in the Anglo-Saxon way, until sities of the times during his tenure pf office Rousseau, our own English history, and our strife and rapine, the lighting races are now plaCed the attendance when the Exposition
eventually the Asian wears him out, and lie that mark him the appropriate man of destiny moral philosophy of the cheaper kind to the awakening irom their torpor . . opened. It is an unheard-of thing for the first
goes home quietly, convinced that only those for Viceregal responsibilities in the land. His Bengali schoolboys, we fill their minds with 2. Lasy communication throughout India, .mont], 0f a great fair to establish an average
of long acquaintance with India can ever un- duty heretofore has been to see that the Army ideals of equality and nationalism that only and especially between the towns and the attendance for the first month. 1
derstand her. Otherwise he falls duly into was efficient, a weapon ready for instant use sober intelligence and higher educational at- country . , , . ,
traps laid for him. As a general thing in either if required, and a dependable weapon. His tainments would enable them to really under- 3. The impression that the country is be-
event he feels flattered with the manner of his knowledge of the Asian nature has thus far stand and apply to surrounding circumstances, coming poorer, and that India indus ry is e-
treatment, and ready to admit that the Reform kept the Army untainted by disloyalty to any The tendency of such ill-digested learning is mg injured if no es roye . . . ,
or Home Rule movement has substantial grave « extent. He has rendered himself un- revolutionary, ant,-caste, ant,-Brahmmica ami 4. The belief that the Europeans are car- Seattle newspapers have recently contained
foundation in justice. That is because he is an popular chiefly with the aristocratic idler, fre- anti-religious. And the general complaint, rymg away the wealth of the country for the so many interviews with distinguished vis,t-
Anglo-Saxon Ld cannot divest himself of the quently of title, >vho becomes an officer of His both of oltofa*h,oned natives and of Anglo-In- enrichment of-Europe. ors m expression of the,r appreciation of
fatal heresy that what is good for the Anglo- Majesty^ Army as he would join a fashion- dians also, is that our schools have under- 5. The belief that the Government ,s ex- Seattle and the Exposition that we may be
Saxon must be equally good for the Asian able :club, not through any especial desire to mined thé aid-moral .foundations and set up trayagant and taxation excess,ve_ compelled to exclude them all and print as

AndaH thewhile thfguileful Bengali has seriously serve his monarch and his country, none in their place. At the annexa- The pnmary causes being as above, the in- cunositiesthosewhichhave.faulttofind.-
probably been leading him away from the per- and with no lofty ambitions or determined ap- lion of the Punjab, the absence of educated citing causes are. Beattie Times.

waspre
airy.

created by writers during the past fifty years. 
“2. The belief that Europeans loathe and

class has arisen, the belief is

“The officials, especially the elder officials, 
are not wanting in sympathy with the. people, 
but they are wearied with much work and 
public and social proprieties without end. The 
officials have high ideals, and if every man in 
India drew an official salary the'se ideals could 
be enforced. ' Most of the modern writers on 
India and its affairs know nothing, or appear 
to know nothing, of the. poorer classes in Eu
rope, and hence they can form no comparative 
judgments as to the poorer classes in India. 
They judge the masses of the people of India 
by the standard of the highly educated and 
accomplished officials with whom they come 
in contact ; and by this standard no people of 
Europe, can be fairly .judged. 'No race in the 
East, it must be remembered, will submit to 
the same continuous discipline as Europeans, 
and -Asiatics have a keener sense of individual 
rights, in so far especially as the right of ap
proach to those in authority, than Europeans. 
The idea that there is. one nature European 
and another Asiatic is a pure myth, created by 
European writers. Asia is too vast for preju
dices of color. The population of Northern 
India is fairer than the races of Southern Eu
rope, and, beyond India, in higher Asia, there 
are rapes quite.as I9.it as the fairest pf. North
ern Europeans. Human natuft is the same, 
too, in the East as in the \^Test. The peasant 
in. .India looks on land questions exactly as 
does the peasant of Ireland. /

“It is a delusion to suppose the Unrest has 
been created by European education. On the 
contrary, I am convinced that the English-edu
cated, criticize the Administration as they 
may, are the most loyal in heart to the Brit
ish. They are generally only influenced by a 
desire to do their country good, and they-arè 
the classes that will make sacrifices to assist 
tlte -Government. Certain of these educated 
have taken advantage of the Unrest to. press 
their claims for a "greater share of the govern
ment, but they have not created the Unrest: 
they .are floating upon it. The absurdity of 
the apprehension that a man speaking Eng
lish to the people of India, be he Mr. Keir 
Hardie or an Indian, coiild ihcrease the Un
rest is to me sure indication of the ignorance 
that exists in England and Europe as to the 
forces that move the masses of India.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST .
1

Loyalty’s representatives. But 
Liched not the heart or life or 
topic. The gaiety was forced 
he gilding of conditions was 
trywhere the grim bones of

ly the natives of the Lucknow 
Id still are, as truly loyal to 
Li the land. Why, then, im- 
ly by driving them back like 
leasts when they would press 
10 see and do honor to their 
tentative ? Quite probably 
adow of discontent in all the 
B of Agra and Oude.” But 
epecial police camp of some 
me closing of the peaceful 
he carefully toned and in- 1 
the Government Press—the 
reminders of Russian policy

of no over-vivid imagination 
p the knout the ready sabre 
e cavalry as they rode back 
distant boundaries from the 

rded highways ; or to find par- 
he blind impotence and de- 

Secret Service chiefs upon 
of questionable loyalty, and 

li officialdom in its relation- 
curial intelligence agents of 
en in the censorship of the 
lorts are subjected to revision 
suppression of facts unpalat- 
rs of authority, but not infre- 
incorporation of paragraphs 
tions widely different from

Heed an element of grim hu- 
prable meeting of the Viceroy 
nobility of that land of mem- 
le humor of a happy and con- 
picing in the presence of their 
le whole proceeding was ting- 
liled satire, and ever and anon 
seem to slip. Of a certainty 
land presented themselves as 

Lnd greet the King-Emperor’s 
those of them who had not 
to perform, or some ceremon- 

Igive attention to, or were not, 
F with sudden illness. Assur
ed all required honor to the 
[th’eir loyal and patriotic ad- 
Itheir joy not only in his pre- 
Im, but also in the changed 
lad brought their land under 
bvemment of the British Raj 1 
llineal descendants of the an- 
|e palaces today echo the tread 
Bts’ booted feet or the clink of 
B billiard-balls where he has 
If of those palaces for his im-

Itoo, played equally the game, 
■red the assembled nobles; of 
confidence in their devotion 
lie voicing an incidental warn- 
I harmony with such an assur- 
I event of sedition or disloyalty 
L the Government would be 
pet and no hesitancy would be 
g upon those responsible swift 
Enishment.
pf phrase and the emphasis of 
ce and esteem did not and 
ly conceal the feeling of either 
this dramatic interview.

I procession followed. A bra
ke spectacular could scarcely 
Hesired even in this land of F setting, too, was worthy the

rommelin Road,” to quote the 
te the entrance to Victoria 
limpsed the north gate of the 
t of jewellers whose wares re- 
of princes and lighten the 
hose with no great fortunes to 
Park itself, with its bronze 

[>arted Great Queen, its trees 
wns, was in the centuries ago 
leasure-ground for the inhabi- 

-ground it assuredly is 
tie to linger, 

and the great Imambara, or 
saf-ud-Daula, with its flanking 
ip of buildings whose dimen- 
ectural style mark them out as 
lost imposing qf the many 
:know. A spot with haunting 
tf-ud-Daula, the famous fourth 

royal House, who sought to 
of Tippoo Sultan, built 

re, bridges and mosques, and 
d in elephant processions on 
ale. Beyond, the site of the 
van Fort, blown up by its gar- 
57, when the banner of Eng- 
ic too secure over the Resi- 
tored after the re-occupation 
I, later still, after the great as- 
hi, when Victoria was declar- 
:ss of India, to be again de
last was the point chosen for 
the November drama—the 

st of salaaming elephants.”
of the far-stretching ex- 

zard—the glitter and softened 
Id’s Fair-suggesting groups of 
the blue of the over-arching 
blaze upon all of the fierce 
e picture—without the pro

of peace, so beautiful

sure- 
lts o Finally the

s
ors

een

rely one 
pelf indelibly.
^s not lacking a note of dis- 
stion. Here in the most favor- 
nglish society made of the im- 
tand a milliner’s flower garden 
isequious kitmagars served tea 
ishments after the Anglo-In- 
Phere, on the hillsides beyond, 
with the spectacle and the 

ire massed uncountable thou- 
:nt and sombre people of the 
regular intervals are rudely
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Men’s CombinationsdSf
Regular value $1.25 per Suit, for.. ^

Week-End Offerings From the

aces and Embroideiy D epf .jf
.nnn.ju."_ --..

I Corset Cover Embroidery, 2Sf I
|l Regular price 35c to 65c, Friday.............. * V V H

Ladies’ Combinations
Regular Value $1.75, (UV 

Friday, .... WV

f—■ a
MEN’S ELASTIC RIBBED COMBINA-

TION SUITS, of extra fine quality, most 
comfortable to wear. In shades of blue, 
pink, cream and natural. Regular value 
$1.25 per suit. Friday

jsW

-> 45<?
WE ARE PLACING ON SALE Friday, a 

splendid line of Ladies’ Spun Silk Combina

tions. These have lowrneck and are sleeve
less, close-fitting at knee, fancy tops finished 

in crochet in very pretty designs. Regular 

value $175. Friday

Men’s Lisle Sox,
Regular value 50c, for....... ■Vvffl A SPECIALLY FINE BARGAIN is this fine Cor

set Cover Embroidery, wide insertions and fancy . 
edgings. 1 Regular value, 35c, 45c, 50c and 65c 
per yard. Friday

«
A FINE LINE OF MEN’S IMPORTED LISLE THREAD 

SON, in a very large assortment, go on sale Friday at half- 
price. These are in checks, stripes, and all plain shades. 
Regular value, per pair, 50c. Special for Friday........... “

iC è
25 * ..25*A

..90* All-Over Net Lace,Silk All-Over Laces, Cflp
Regular price $1.50 to $1.75. Friday ... Regular price $1.00 and $1.25. Friday. 50C OthCF SpIdlCllCl BâF^âlIlS FrOITl

A BEAUTIFUL LINE is this, consisting of . , P - . , . e>^urrv5cué £ sfts?- F^y*. .wis>* the Men s Furnishings DepL
Fine All-Over Lace, Cl 9

Regular $2.50 and $3.00. Friday...
A SPLENDID OFFERING is this, All-Over 

Lace with silk embroidered designs. Regular 
price from $2.50 to $3.00. Friday

Children’s Dresses, 25c WIDE SILK ALL-OVER LACES' at just one- 
third their value. 42 inches wide. Regular 
value $1.50 and $175. Friday...................Regular value 75c to $1.25. Friday..

THE BEST OPPORTUNITY ever offered to get the little 
one a dress. These are made of white muslin with em
broidery and lace insertion. These are slightly soiled. Reg
ular prices range all the way from 75c up to $1.25. Special 
Friday at our July Sale

50*
MEN’S PRINT SHIRTS in various stripes and 

checks, some with pleated fronts and some 
finished with starched collar bands and cuffs. 
Sizes 15 to 165^. July Sale price

Fine All-Over Lace, 7Sf
Regular price $1.50 to $2.50. Friday.. ■ t’''

...50*
FINE NATURAL SHADE BALBRIGGAN 

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, a really good 
quality. July Sale price, per garment... .35*

ALL-OVER LACE, cold grounds with fancy 
embroidered dots and figures. Regular val
ues $1.50 to $2.50. Friday....................... .

25Ç
$1.2575*Children’s Muslin Dresses, 5ÛC

Regular values up to $3.50. Friday..............*/W 1 BOYS’ COLORED WOOL SWEATERS, red, 
blue, green, white and fancy mixture, good, 
serviceable sweaters, many buttoning on the

" shoulders. July Sale price.......................
BOYS’ NATURAL SHADE BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND 

DRAWERS, sizes 22 to 30. Cool and strong, for summer 
wear. July Sale price, all sizes, per garment 

MEN’S STRONG UNION FLANNEL SHIRTS, soft collar, 
made to turn inside if desired, medium dark stripes and plain
shades. July Sale price,......................................................75*

MEN’S WHITE TENNIS SHIRTS, with reversible collar at- " 
tached, pretty brocade patterns of pure white. July Sale 
price

Bargains of Unusual Merit From the 
Staple Dept.—Most Cases Half Price
Striped Mohair,

Regular value 50c. Friday
STRIPED MOHAIR, the popular kind in light 

fawns and light grey grounds with colored 
stripes. Regular ivalue 50c. Special Fri-

CHILDREN’S FINE WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES. These 
are a little mussed through handling, otherwise are .just as 
good as if they were just opened up. The regular values 

$1.25 up to $3.50. Your choice Friday.............,.,.50*
50*

were
I

Children^ Fine Mull Dresses, $ ] QQ 25*Fancy Mohair, C <
Regular value $1.00. Friday............... 1

FANCY MOHAIR, in stripes and cream 
grounds, with stripes in helio, green, pink, 
blue and brown. Regular value $1.00. Spe- 

. i cial at our July Sale, Friday.....................

25c
THES’E ARE MADE of exceptionally fine Mull, well made 

and is a marvellous bargain. They are trimmed with very 
fancy embroidery. The regular values running all the way 
from $2.50 up to $475. At our July Sale, Friday..........$1.00 50*25* 75*day

M Thb-*--B^ains
Sale Friday at hâlf price. These are in brown, Fah Cpisjoir

Boob for Boys, t9 Cfl
Regular value $4.00, for ..

Fancy Summer Tweeds, 1C/»
special for Friday at....... 1  ..........iJvVSterling Values From Hosiery DepL in Shoes

LADIES’ 4-1 RIBBED COTTON AND 
PLAIN COTTON, value 15c. Sale price. .IO* 

LADIES’ 1-1 RIBBED TAN COTTON, value
25c. Sale price ..............................

LADIES’ 1-1 RIBBED BLACK COTTON, 4
fold knee, value 25c. Sale price................1*»*

LADIES’ 1-1 BLACK RIBBED COTTON,
sizes 6V2 to 8. Sale price.......................... 20*

LADIES’ 1-1 RIBBED COTTON, sizes 8/2 to
10. Sale price..............................  25*

LADIES’ 2-1 RIBBED COTTON. Sale price
only........... ....................................................25*

LADIES” FINE BLACK LISLE THREAD
HOSE, all sizes. Sale price..............................................   25*

LADIES’ TAN AND BLACK COTTON HOSE. Sale price,
per pair............. a.............................. ...........................

LADIES’ PLAIN COTTON SEAMLESS FOOT. Regular
25c. Sale price ..................... .................................................

LADIES’ BLACK COTTON, silk embroidered, value 25c.
Sale price ..........•......... . • U................. ..........................20*

LADIES’ BLACK COTTON, natural foot, value 25c. Sale
price ........... ...........................................................................

• LADIES” TAN AND BLACK LACE LISLE HOSE, sizes 6 
6y2 and 7 only, value 40c, 45= and 50c. July Sale price.. .25* 

LADIES’ BLACK, WHITE AND TAN LACE LISLE^
HOSE, value 50c. July Sale price.....................................

LADIES’ FANCY DROP STITCH HOSE, regular value 650
July Sale price ................................................. ......................

LADIES’ DROP STITCH LISLE HOSE, value 75t. July 
Sale price.......................................... ... ...........-............... * '

A SPECIALLY FINE LINE of fancy summer 
Tweeds, in fawn and grey grounds, and 
stripes. Fine quality. Special for Friday’s 
selling, per yard ..... .................. ................ “ "

I
I green, grey and navy mixtures. Regular 

> value 50c. Special Friday, per yard, at.. .25*15* 16*

Tweed Suitings,Fine Summer Suitings, CQp
Regular value 75=. Friday........ ........WV 50cRegular value 75c and $1.00, for

FINE TWEED SUITINGS, in very rich ef
fects, consisting of light greys, stripes and 
check effects of the most desirable kind. Re 
ular price, Rer yard $1.00. Friday.......

BOYS’ BOOTS AND OXFORDS, in black, tan and patent 
leather. All new goods and sporty syles. Sizes 1 to 5. Val
ues up to $4.00. Sale price

SUMMER SUITINGS, 46 in. wide, splendid 
wearing material with cream grounds and 
colored stripes. Regularly sold at 75c. Spe
cial Friday at, periyard.................. .

$2.50
50*50* Boots for Boys, tl 75

Regular value $2.50, for... ■ V

Price Magnet From the Furniture Dept. BOYS’ BOOTS AND OXFORDS, in black, tan and patent 
leather. Good shapes and bright, clear stock. Sizes 11 to 13. 
Values up to $2.5a Sale price.............................. ,....$1.75On Friday, the Furniture Department comes forward with an exceptionally good bargain in Rush 

and Reed Chairs. The heavy parts of these are all interwoven with genuine Malacca cane and 
should be taken advantage of by every person wanting a good, serviceable, comfortable chair. Men’s Oxfords, $350Regular value $6.50, for. yvwv

MEN’S OXFORD SHOES, all styles in tan, calf, gun-metal 
and patent leather. High-grade American footwear. AH 
sizes. Values up to $6.50. Sale price............................

Rush and Reed Arm Chairs and Rockers,
Friday .......... ............................................... • *............ . ...................

20*
$3.50

Boots for Men, $3.50Interesting Offerings From Stationery
Department

35*
Regular $6.50 for

MEN’S BOOTS, in tan calf, tan kid, ox-blood, gun-metal calf 
and patent leather. AH'shapes and styles. All sizes/ Values 
up to $6.50. Sale price............... .......................................f 35*

$3.5045*

SPECIAL LINE OF COPYRIGHT NOV
ELS, Newest titles. Publisher’s price $1.00 
and $1.25. Our price........... . .-.i.V,.... .50*

ENGLISH SIX-PENNY NOVELS», Special,
2 for

Friday Prices on Boys' SuitsLINEN STATIONERY, 24 sheets of paper 
and 24 envelopes, of fine linen paper nicely
boxed. Regular price 25c. Friday...----- '

SPECIAL LINE OF PAPETRIES, 24 sheets 
Of the best linen paper and 24 envelopes to 
match. Nicely boxed. Regular 35c and 5oc: 
Friday ......

Men’s Clothing Greatly Reduced for 
Friday’s Selling

Men’s Suite, Regular $8.75 to $10.00, for $5.85

15*I
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, in fancy worsteds, tweeds, 

and serges. In all the newest styles and patterns. Regular
price $7.50 to $9.50. Friday-....................................... ~

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, in tweeds and serges. Reg
ular price $475 and $5.00. Friday..................................$3.50

BOY’S NORFOLK SUITS, in tweeds, serges and fancy 
worsteds. Regular price $4-5° to $5-°°- Friday..... .$3.50

I 25* $5.85
Large list of titles to select from.-

LAÂGE LINE OF WRITING TABLETS, 
f ruled or plain. Special

, 25*
PENCILS, Cedar, rubber tipped, just the thing 

lor ordinary use. Speicial, per dozen.... .10*
§

MEN’S TWO AND THREE- 
PIECE SUITS, in tweeds, 
homespuns and flannels. Reg
ular price $8-7"; to $10.00 a

$5.85

..IO*
Cl

Famous Seaside Library,
Regular 25c value .....

V14 Friday Drug Department Specialssuit. Friday ........
JUST ARRIVED—1000 titles to select from. Publisher’s Price, 25c. Our Price

Just the thing for camp reading. Few of the titles below
10*. Regular $12.50 for $8.75

MEN’S THREE-PIECE 
SUITS in tweeds, flannels 
and fancy worsteds. Regular 
$12.50 a suit. Friday...$8.75

Regular $3.75 for $2.75
MEN’S FLANNEL AND 

HOMESPUN PANTS. Reg
ular $375. Friday, price $2.75

MEN’S FLANNEL AND 
HOMESPUN PANTS'. Reg
ular price $3.25. Friday. .$2.50

Reg. $10.00 to $12.50 for $7.50
A BIG SPECIAL in Men’s 

Blue and Black Serge, in both 
double and single breasted. 
Regular price $10.00 to $12.50. 
Sale price ............. $7.50

75*END’S FRUIT SALT 
HEALTH SALT .... (.r....50*Miracle Gold, by Dowling.

Mignon’s Husband, by Winter. gg^vESaNG SALINE .............

All Aboard, by Optic. PURE WEST INDIA LIME JUICE
The Giant’s Robe, by Anstey. NESTLE’S MILK FOOD .................

BEEF, IRON AND WINE (a splendid tonic), large,bottle 65*

Haunted Hotel, by Collins. 
Sheba, by Rita.
House Party, by Ouida. 
Brother Jacob, by Elliot.
They Were Married, by Rice. 
A Woman’s Face, by Warden. 
Miss Kate, by Rita.
Peg Woffington, by Reade. 
Saddle and Sabre, by Smart. 
My Guardian, by Cambridge. 
Vivian Grey, by Disraeli.
A New Thing, by Norris. 
Roy’s Wife, by Melville. 
Prisoners and Captives, by 

Mefriman.

Lucretia, by Lytton.
Catherine Blum, by Dumas.
Pelham, by Lytton.
House of the Wolf, by Wéy- 

man.
Danesbury House, by Wood.
The Dead Secret, by Collinsi
Zenoba, by Ware.
Hidden Perils, by Hay.
Her Only Brother, by Heim- 

burg.
My Lady Green Sleeves, by 

Mather.
The Queen’s. Revenge, by 

Cobb.

5V*
45*
20*( 45*

Mohawks, by Braddon.
All for the Love of a Fair Face, 

by Libbey.
Two Masters, by Croker. 
Jealousy, by Reade.
Dark Days, by Conway.
An Impossible Thing, by 

Wynne.
The Interloper, by Rowlands.

/

Special Values in Wall Papers
Reg. Values 15c and 20c,
Friday..................... ...........

FRIDAY WE ARE PLACING ON SALE a splendid line of 
Wall Papers. These are in floral and conventional designs 
of the season’s very latest patterns and fit for any room.

' Theregular values were 15c and 20c per roll. Friday... .10*

10c
t

A »

And Hundreds of Others

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. For refreshments do not fail to visit our Tea 
Rooms, Third Floor.

For refreshments do not fail to visit our Tea 
Rooms, Third Floor.
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Extra
TO SUCCEED

OEEICE
Dr, Von Bethmannholweg May 

Succeed Von . Buelow As 
Chancellor When Emperor 
William Returns

IS NOW THE
VICE CHANCELLOR

Kaiser Will Be Home on Wed
nesday — Has Expressed 
Regret at Von Buelow's Re
tirement

Berlin, July 12.—Emperor William 
has sent a message to Chancellor Von 
Buelow^ announcing his return to 
Berlin on Wednesday to consider the 
question of 'his successor in office, and 
it is probable that the announcement 
of the new chancellor will be made i 
within twenty-four hours after this j 
conference. Dr. Von Betbmannhol- 1 
weg, secretary of the interior, and the ] 
vice-chancellor stiil is regarded in \ 
ministerial quarters as the most likely i 
successor to-*Prince Von Buelow. The J 
chancellor has said farewell to the ] 
foreign ambassadors still ki Berlin, ]

retirement was imminent. H!e has 1 
sent a letter to Ambassador Hill who 
is Geneva, expressing regret that 
the éircumatances prevented a per
sonal interview, and bidding him 
good-bye.

Apenrade, Germany, July 12.—The 
Imperial flotilla which has been cruis- j 
ing on the Baltic coast, anchored last 
night in Apenrade Bay. Emperor 
WiUlam sails on his yacht Meteor in 
the day-time, but comes on board the 
Hohenzollern for the night. He J 
spends a portion of his mornings in j 
disposing of state business forwarded 
to him from Berlin. There is much 
speculation among ,the members of 
his staff regarding the successor to 
Chancellor Von Buelow, and His Ma- I 
jesty has freely voiced his regret at I 
the chancellor's retirement. The Em
peror will go to Berlin Wednesday.

TRAMWAY DIRECTORS
ARE NOT TALKING/

Until Inspections Are Completed No 
Announcements Possible—-Will 

Not Visit Jordan.

Messrs. ^T. Blundell Brown, A. C. 
Mitchell-Innes and R. H. Sperling, the 
visiting directors and general mana
ger of the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company, are today inspect
ing all portions of the local system 
and its equipment, the earlier days of 
their stay having been very much 
taken up with indoor conferences. 
These have been many and prolonged, 
for the objects of their visit are mul
tifarious and of great importance. 
Decision of action as to such matters 
as the electrification of the Victoria & 
Sidney Railway and the installation 
Of the $1,600,000 power plant at Jor
dan River cannot be reached off
hand. It was intended by the visiting 
directors to inspect Jordan River 
while on the Island, and for this pur
pose the company's steam launch 
Boothby was brought over from the 
Mainland. Time does not permit, 
however, of the trip being made, and 
the Boothby misses a cruise until all 
plans of the related questions of Im
provements and extensions of the Vic
toria system have been considered 
and the directors complete their visit, 
no intimation will be made public as 
to the course of action decided upon.

London, July 12.—The Standard un
derstands Kitchener’s services on his 
return home will be utilized in connec
tion with the organization of the forces 
of the Empire on a common plan as 
chief of the imperial general staff.

: THE NEWS OF, TODAY :

Royalists and Republicans exchange
Shots in Portugal.

Hundreds of miners believed to be 
buried In a Spanish mine.

Standard Oil is making petroleum 
butter to take place of old-fashioned
kind.

Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw will testify for
her husband.

Mrs. FYederica Vanderbilt excites 
London society by extraordinary ac
tion at dinner in presence of King.

Arthur McCoy, a plumber found 
dead in bed in Victoria.

Women’s Council delegates arriving
In Victoria on tour.

Eidtra troops called to quell riots 
Aûiong striking miners in Nova Scotia.
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